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ABSTRACT

An L-glutamine/L-glutamate jnducible NAD-specìfic gìutamate

dehydrogenase (NAD-GDH) found in Achlya klebsiana, has been purified to

eìectrophoretic homogeneity (wìth sì1ver stajn detection) by combined use

of (NHo)rSOn fractionation, 425 DEAE-Sephadex columns, and Cibacron blue

3GA-agarose. At alI stages of its purifìcatjon, the enzyme retained ìts

capacity to be allosterica'lly actjvated by NADP* or NADPH. Purìfied, the

enzyme was unstable, but was stabilized by 50% gìycerol when stored at

-20oC. The native enzyme, seenìngly, aggregates and dìsaggregates,

ltlolecular mass (lilf) of the enzyme was estimated as 470,000 by Sepharose 68

gel filtration and 500,000 by polyacrylamide gradient gel eìectrophoresis.

l¡lhen denatured by SDS-PAGE, the enzyme migrated as a single subunit of

125,000 M.. The enzyme consists of 4 jdentical subunits. NADp* actjvatjon

of the enzyme was negated by Iimited subtilisin treatment. Subtiljsin

altered the subunjt size of the enzyme from 125,000 to 115,000 M.. leaving

an enzyme that (a) was unresponsive to NADP* and (b) was twice as actjve

cataìytical ly as the unmodified enzyme wjthout the actjvator. Prolonged

subtjlisìn treatment (more than 60 mìn) degraded the enzyme into smalìer

pept j de fragments .

Poìyclonal antjbody against the 125,000 M. enzyme subunjt recovered

from SDS-PAGE s'labs tvas raised in rabbits and then used to
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immunochemjcaììy study the inductjon and repression processes of the

enzyme. L-Glutamine was shown to be the most effective ìnducer, beìng

about twice as effective as L-giutamate. Ammonja did not induce the

enzyme. Enzyme synthesjs was repressed by D-gìucose. The polycìonal

antjbody interacted wìth a polypeptìde of lvl,74,000 which showed the same

kinetics of repressìon by glucose and ín vivo decay as the 125,000 M,

enzyme subunjt. Under normal conditions of growth and nutrient starvation,

the 125,000 M. subunit level was much higher than the 74,000 M. polypeptide

level . l,lhen proteinase inhjbitors were used to deter the turnover of

protejns in starving cells that were sjmultaneously fed L-glutamìne so as

to induce NAD-GDH synthesìs, the two polypeptides accumulated in the

oppos'ite t,tay vúith the 74,000 M" poìypeptide 1evel being nuch more abundant

than the 125,000 M" enzyme subunit. The 74,000 M" poiypeptìde was shown to

be a component of a protejn with an M. of 220,000. tlhat physiological

relationship, if any, the 220,000 M. protejn has wjth the NAD-GDH is yet

to be el uc i dated,

A cDNA I ìbrary usìng mRNA from NAD-GDH induced ceìls was constructed

in Àgtll. The cDNA ììbrary was screened wìth purified polyclonaì anti-GDH

antibody that was free of anti-f, coli antjbodjes. Four posìtive cDNA

clones were isolated. cDNA inserts in these clones were ampl ifìed by the

PCR method and the longest one (rBY2) was sequenced by Dr. H. B. LéJohn,

An Achlya genomic DNA 1ìbrary was constructed in ,rtMBL3 with an

average insert sjze of 15-20 kb. The library was screened with the cDNA

that was sequenced, Nìne positive clones were obtained. Alt of the genomjc

clones were related in that they bore over'l apping sequences. One, lByG3,

tvas used for enzyme mappìng and hybrìdisatìon analysìs. All 4 cDNA jnserts



strongly hybridjsed to overìapping regions of thjs genom,ic DNA. The gene

'in the genomic DNA fragment recognized by the cDNAs may not, however, be

NAD-GDH, There js a strong likeljhood that it ìs the gene for the 74,000

l'l" protei n.
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INTRODUCTION

Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) is a sìgnificant enzyme in the

metabolism of organìsms as the reaction it catalyses links the gìycolytic

and trìcarboxylic acid cycle sequences wjth nìtrogen metabol ism, It
catalyses ejther the reductjve aminatjon of o-ketoglutarate to yield

gìutamate or the oxjdatjve deamjnation of glutamate to produce c-

ketoglutarate, Various forms of glutamate dehydrogenase have been found jn

a number of organisms, Some organisms possess two forms of the enzyme, one

usìng NAD* and the other specific for NADP* (Sanwal and Lata, 196l;

DeCastro et a7.,1970); while other organìsns have just one enzyme that is
specìfic for NADP* (Halpern and Umbarger, I960; Hooper et al., 1967) or for

NAD+ (Goldin and Frìeden, 1971; LéJohn, 1971). Still other organìsms have

an enzyme that can use ejther coenzyme (Snoke, 1956).

It was discovered that the catalytic activìties of NAD-specifìc

gìutamate dehydrogenases among the fungi are modulated by a wide range of

metabol ic substances. For example, the enzyme from Blastocladietla

enersonii is unidirectionalìy inhìbited by Ca2* and Mn2* 1LéJohn and

Jackson, 1968) whìle those from lhe lonycota (now regarded as protoctista



rather than fungì, Marguljs eú al., 1990) utiljze NADp* as an activator,

not as a coenzyme, and NAD* as coenzyme (LéJohn and Stevenson, lg70).

Another interestjng feature of this enzyme is jts apparent induction by L-

gìutamìne (Braithwaite, 1987). tlhen vegetatively grot{jng celìs of /chiya

klebsiana, a member of the Protoctista, were transferred from a nutrjent-

sufficient medium to a nutrjent-free nedjum except for L-glutamine which

could double as a carbon and nìtrogen source, NAD-GDH activjty was grea y

'induced. Nutrient-free medjum induces sporulation ìn the celis, but L-

gìutamine represses this (LéJohn, 1983). L-Glutamate does not repress

sporul atìon and the ín vivo NAD-GDH inducìng agent js beljeved to be L-

glutamate. Therefore, NAD-GDH jnductjon js not Ijnked to sporulation,

To understand the molecular mechanism of jnduction and repressìon

of this enzyme in Achlya klebsiana, my task was to (a) conpìetely punify

the enzyme, (b) raise antibody to it, (c) use the antjbody to jsolate a

cDNA for the enzyme, (d) screen the organìsm,s genomìc ìibrary with the

cDNA as a probe to isolate the NAD-GDH gene and (e) anaìyse the genomic

positjve DNA clones, The mechanism by whìch L-glutarnine or L-gìutamate

jnduced the enzyme at the gene level can only be elucjdated through

analysis of the gene structure and jts interactjon with modulatìng

proteins. It is shown here that the enzyme js rather ìarge wìth an M" of

500,000 consisting of four subunjts of identical lrl. vaìues of 125,000. The

capacity of NADP- to activate the enzyme 'i s ìost wjth ljmited proteolysis

by subtìlisjn. This proteinase converts the enzyme subunit from 125,000 to

115,000 M". As weì1, the subtil jsin-mod'i fied enzyme becones more reactjve

to ìts substrate, NAD(H). Poìycìonal antjbody, r,rrhich rvas raìsed agaìnst

the NAD-GDH (125,000 lil") subunit obtajned from SDS-pAGE, vlas able to detect



its own antigen as well as that of another protein of 220,000 M" natìve

molecular mass which has the 74,000 M. subunit as a component. This 74,000

I'1, polypeptide and the 125,000 M" subunit have the same kinetics of
gìucose-mediated repressìon and decay. The polycìonal antìbody that

recognized both proteÌn subunits and natjve protejns was used to screen a

cDNA I ibrary made jn rgtll. Surpris'ingly, the 4 cDNA clones recovered were

from the gene for the 74,000 M. polypeptide. Using the cDNA clones to

screen the organisms's genomic library yielded 9 genomìc cìones; aìì of

which were products of the same regjon of the genome. Neither the cDNAs

nor the genomic DNAs isolated wjth the aid of the poìyclonal anti-GDH

antiserum hybrjdised to other than a 2,2-kb poiy(A)+-rich RNA band and an

RNA band of sjmjlar size in total celì RNA preparations, An mRNA of thjs

size can onìy encode information for a protein that is no greater than

75,000 l'l.. Thus, none of the 4 cDNAs or the 9 genomìc clone DNAs ìs ììkely

to harbour the gene for Achlya NAD-GDH whjch must have a transcript that

is not less than 3.5-kb long. Because neither the cDNAs nor the genomjc

clone DNAs of Achlya could hybridise to NAD-GDH genes from Neurospora

crassa and Saccharonyces cerevisíae, NADP-GDH gene of Chlorella and

NAD(P)-GDH gene of human, the conclusion js that the gene jsolated here js

that for the 74,000 l'l" protein and not that for NAD-GDH. Characterization

of the jsolated gene has been pursued wjth that possjbilìty foremost ìn

mi nd.



HISTORICAL

Glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) ,is general ly found jn anìmals, plants,

and microorganisms. The enzyme is located jn the mjtochondria of

mammalian cells and is abundant in Iiver, heart, and kidney (Duve et al .,
1962). But jt is found ìn the cytopìasm of mjcroorganisms (Hollenberg et

a7., 1970) and also in the chloroplast in pìants (Stewart eú al,, lgBO).

It js a key enzyme in nitrogen metaboljsm because it direc y connects,

reversibly, amino acid and carbohydrate metabol ism (Marzluf, 1981) (see

Fis 1).

l. lvlolecular Properties of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

In the earìy days, the structure of glutamate dehydrogenase was

extensively stud'ied by various groups (0ìsen and Anfinsen, I952; Strecker,

1953; Frieden, 1958; Kubo et a7., 1959). The enzyme used in these studies

was bovine glutamate dehydrogenase. They showed that the enzyme is an

ol igomer cons'i sting of I identjcai nonomers, The monomers are in rapid



Figure I. I nterconvers i on s of Glutamate and Glutamjne

Catalysed by Glutamate Dehydrogenase, Gìutamate

Synthase and Gl utami ne Synthetase.

NAD-GDH --- NAD-specìfic glutamate dehydrogenase

NADP-GDH --- NADP-specifìc glutamate dehydrogenase

TCAc --- Tricarboxyì ic acid cycle,

The figure was modified from Stadtman (1966).





equìl jbrium vrith the ol jgomer. The smallest enzymatically active

monomeric form consists of six identical subunit polypeptìde chains, each

with a molecular mass of approximately 56,000 (Stadtman' 1966; Sund and

Burchard, 1968; Krause eú al .., 1974)'

The abi I j ty of gì utamate dehydrogenases to undergo reversi bl e

aggregatìon and dìsaggregatjon was fÌrst recognized by 0lsen and Anfinsen

(1952). Theìr finding was subsequently confìrmed by other workers through

ìight scattering expeniments (Eisenberg and Tomkins, 1968; Markau et al .,

IgTl), x-ray smal l angle measurements (Sund eÚ al ., 1969) ' and

sedimentation coeffic'ient determinatjon (Frìeden, 1959 a; Cassman and

Schachman, 1971; Cohen and Mire, 197I). Yamamoto eÚ a7. (1987 b) reported

that the dual pyrìdìne nucleotìde-specific glutamate dehydrogenase had an

l'l" of approxìmately 300,000 and that o1 igomerìc forms with l4rs of 590'000

and 920,000 were observed on poìyacrylamide geì disc e1 ectrophoresjs. The

M" of the subunit was 48,000 (Yamamoto et al ., 1987 b).

The aggregati on and di saggregat ion of gl utamate dehydrogenase ì s

affected by many factors. High concentratjon of the enzyme favours

aggregatìon (Frìeden, 1958; Kubo et a7., 1959; Fisher et al', 1962 a) .

The optìmum pH for enzyme actìvity (pH 8-9) also favours association of

the enzyme (Fisher et al ., 1962 bi Fjsher eÚ aI', 7962 c; Ashby et al',

1974; Neumann et al .,1976; Syed and Engel , 1986; l'lest and Price' 1988).

In examining the possibì1ity that I igand bìnding might preserve the active

form of the enzyme from ETastocl adiella enersonii, jt was found that

dissoc jat'ion at pH 9.0 can jndeed be prevented by the substrates NAD* and

NADH, and the activators AMP, ADP, and Ca2* (LéJohn et al',1969 b). NADH,

NADP and GTP prevent bovjne GDH from aggregating (Koberstein and Sund,



1973; Barbotin and Breuil, 1978). SDS (Tashiro et al ., 1982; Bell and

Bell, 1984), urea (Kubo et al ., 1959; Karabashian et a7., 1988) and

guanidjne hydrochloride (lnone et al ., 1984; Tsou, 1986) are capabìe of

denaturìng glutamate dehydrogenase and cause the molecule to dissocjate

into subunits . 7n2*, not Eu3*, (BeìI et at., 1987) resuìts in the

formation of very ìarge aggregates of the enzyme. Caz* (Jung et al .,

1973), !'lg2* (McCarthy and Tjpton, 1984), ammonìum sulphate (LéJohn and

Stevenson, I970), ADP (Frìeden, I959 b; Tomkins et al ., 1963), steroids

(Yjelding and Tomkins, 1960), and certain amjno acjds (Yieìdìng and

Tomki ns, 1961) al so produce effects on the protei n aggregati on and

stability of the enzyme from djfferent organÍsms. Frieden (i959, a; b) and

Tomkins eú a/. (1961; 1963; 1965) suggested that the dì ssociated form of

the enzyme catalyzed the alanjne dehydrogenase reaction, whjle the

tetramer form of the enzyme had gìutamate dehydrogenase activity. ADP

preserved the aggregated form of the enzyme, vlhiIe GTP and steroids

promoted jts disaggregation (Tomkins et a7., 1961) ,

Unlike bovjne glutamate dehydrogenase, the enzyme jsolated from

chicken Iiver shows little tendency to aggregate, whjle the enzyme from

frog liver generally occurs as a dimer (Frieden, I962; Fahjen et al .,

i965). In ye1 low ìupìn root nodules, GDH has the property of random

associatjon of subunits to produce different oììgomeric forms of the

enzyme (Ratajczak eú al., 1989).

Djfferences between the reported l',l" values of bovine glutamate

dehydrogenase, vary from 280,000 (Sund and Burchard, 1968) to 400,000

(Colman and Frìeden, 1966 b) and thjs emphasìzes the diffìculty ìn

determìnìng the l'l" val ue of proteìns that aggregate. It js now bel ieved



that the true molecular mass of bovìne gìutamate dehydrogenase js 332,000

through determination of the amino acid sequence of the monomeric subunjt

(Moon and Smjth' 1973).

Gronostaiski et al. (I978) estimated that the NADP-specific 91 utamate

dehydrogenase of Chlorelta sorokiníana had an M" of between 420'000 and

4OO,0O0 by usìng gradìent poìyacrylamÍde geì eìectrophoresis, but an M" of

290,000 by sedimentation equiìibrium. The latter value was closer to the

l{, of 270,000 reported by Talley et al'(1972). Djfferences in l'l. estimates

of the magnìtude observed with the NADP-glutamate dehydrogenases have been

suggested for proteins that are "cigar-shaped" (Solomonson et al.' 1975)'

The subunit I,l" of bovìne GDH was calculated from the polypeptide sequence

to be 55,390 which agrees wìth vaìues obtajned by sedimentatjon-

equìì ibrium (Cassman and Schachman, 1971; Landon et al .,1971) and by l'ight

scattering measurements (Eisenberg and Tomkins, 1968) . 0ther M" vaiues of

45,000-50,OO0 were obtained by geì chromatography in the presence of SDS

(Page and Godin, 1969). M. vaìues of 313,000 and 320,000 have been obtained

for the smalIest, enzyrnatìcalìy active unit. Thus, the number of the

subunits in the enzyme is six. The six subunits were demonstrated to be

identical by the fact that alanine js the sole NHr-terminal amino acid and

threonine ìs the onìy cooH-terminal amino acid of the enzyme (Jirgensons,

1961; Appella and Tomkins, i966). Physicaì and chemjcal studjes on the

enzyme completely denatured by hìgh concentrations of guanidine

hydrochìoride indicated that the subunjts are of identjcal size (Mar'ler

and Tanford, 1964; Landon et al. ' 1971).

General 1y speakìng, glutamate dehydrogenases from animals, plants'

fungi and bactenia have a molecular mass of 300,000 and are composed of



six jdentjcal subunits whose l'lr values range from 43,000 to 50,000 (Smith,

1975). However, a molecuìar mass of 230,000 for an active NADp-glutamate

dehydrogenase in the soluble fractjon of Trichononas vaginalis (Turner and

Lushbaugh, 1988), and an M. of 180,000 in Euglena gracilis (Javed and

I'lerrat, 1986), were found. The smallest M" of 98,000 was reported for NAD-

glutamate dehydrogenase isolated fron Phyconyces spores wjth a subunjt of

54,000 (Van-Laere, 1988). The djfferences jn M" values of actjve giutamate

dehydrogenases and their subunits in different organìsms are ljsted jn

Table 1.

The NADP-specific g1 utamate dehydrogenase from rVeurospora has 50

amjno acjd resjdues less than the bovine enzyme, but chjcken I iver

glutamate dehydrogenase possesses three additional resjdues jn jts

polypeptjde chain (Moon eú a/. , 1973) . The subunjt sjze of the NADp-

specìfìc enzyme from Neurospora appears sjmilar to those of the NADp-

spec'ific enzymes from .S, cerevisiae (Vanard and Fourcade, l97Z),

Escherichia coli and the enzyme of dual coenzyme specìficity from

llycoplasna laidlawií (Yarrìson et al ., L972). The subunjt sjze of bovine

gìutamate dehydrogenase is ìarger than that of most other dehydrogenases

(with notable exceptions mentioned below), but close to glucose-6-

phosphate dehydrogenase of human erythrocytes (Ratazzi, 1968).

The M. of NAD-specì fì c gl utamate dehydrogenases from fleurospora crassa

(l{", 464,000, Austen et al ., L977;1980) and 5. cererisiae (M., 450,000,

Uno eú al,, 1984) are very djfferent from others that have been reported.

The native enzymes possess foulidentjcal subunits. Each subunit is

almost tt,lice the size of other glutamate dehydrogenase subunits (Veronese

et al ., 1974).

IO
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It has been demonstrated that isozymes of glutamate dehydrogenase

appear jn beef heart mitochondria (McDanìel et al ,,1986). Purified beef

heart glutamate dehydrogenase subjected to SDS-PAGE had a proteìn

correspondìng to beef ìiver glutamate dehydrogenase and a smaller

molecular mass protein. Agarose gel electrophoresjs with actìvìty stainìng

resolved heart gìutamate dehydrogenase activity into two fractions (wìth

or without protease inhìbitors) while liver GDH activity had onìy one

fraction. One of the heart glutamate dehydrogenase fractjons moved with

1Íver glutamate dehydrogenase upon electrophoresjs; the other actìvity

band moved faster than beef liver GDH. It was concluded that beef heart

91 utamate dehydrogenase activity consists of two isozymes; one is the same

as beef Iiver glutamate dehydrogenase, whjle the other js smaller

(McDani eì et al., 1986).

2. Coenzyme Specificity of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

There are three kinds of glutamate dehydrogenases based on thejr

coenzyme specìfìcity; they are NAD-specific glutamate dehydrogenase (NAD-

GDH), NADP-specific gìutamate dehydrogenase (NADP-GDH) and dual coenzyme

specìfìc glutâmate dehydrogenase (NAD(P)-GDH). it is general 1y bel'ieved

that the enzyme specifìc for NAD' is responsibìe for oxidation of glutamate

to provìde anmonìa, whereas the one specific for NADP* js involved

primarily ìn bìosynthesis of glutamate providing the I ink between carbon

and nitrogen metabol ism, Thjs belief is strengthened in studies that have

both NAD-GDH and NADP-GDH jn the same cell, but one or the other js made

nrutant, For l/, crassa (Fincham, 1957), 5, cerer/isiae (Grenson and Hou,

t2



1972), and AspergiTlus nidul ans (Kinghorn and Pateman, 1973), when the

organism was made mutant (ìacking one or the other GDH activity), the

mutant enzyme form could not be detected in cells grown wìth NHo* and

glutanate as the nìtrogen sources. Usually, when an organìsm could use

both coenzymes in the glutamate dehydrogenase reactìon, two distinct forms

of the enzyme could be isolated, as jn the case of rV, crassa (Sanwaì and

Lata, 1961) and yeast (DeCastro et al .,1970); each enzyme being specific

for one coenzyme .

GDHs in different organìsms are specifìc for different coenzymes

(e.g. NAD* or NADP-) . The specifìcities for the two coenzymes among spec'ies

are different (Fahìen et al ,,1965; Corman and Kaplan, 1967). Frieden

(1965) noted that alI the non-animal enzymes are specìfic for just one or

the other of the two coenzyme forms used by the bovìne enzyme. Organìsms

in the "ìower fungi" belongjng to the Acrasíales and Phyconycetes possess

only an NAD-specifìc glutamate dehydrogenase (LéJohn, 1971; 1974). in

these cases, the more complex roìe requìred of thjs enzyme to carry out

both the catabol ic and bìosynthetìc reactjons is reflected in the

evolution of a variety of allosteric controls. LéJohn (i971) used the

reguìatory properties of gìutamate dehydrogenases and other enzymes as one

of the parameters to investjgate the evolutìonary relatìonships of fungi.

Members of the Asconycetes, Di sconycetes, Basidi onycetes, and

Deuteronycetes have both NAD-specìfic and NADP-specìfic glutamate

dehydrogenases (LéJohn, 1974). In bacteria, many species such as

Escherichia coli, Salnonella typhinurí{/,n possess only the bìosynthetìc

enzyme t^thich is specific for NADP. These organisms may metabol ize

91 utamate for supply of energy by other routes (Smith et al ,,1975),
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Interestìngìy, some bacteria have both kjnds of enzymes (see Table 2). In

vascular plants, there are two djstjnct glutamate dehydrogenases, a

mitochondrial enzyme whìch uses NAD as the coenzyme and a chìoropìast

enzyme that uses NADP as the coenzyme (Stewart et al ,, lgBO) . The dual

specjficity 91 utamate dehydrogenase js found mos y in animal tjssues such

as human 1iver, rat kidney, bovjne liver (see Table 2). These enzymes can

use either NAD or NADP as the coenzyme.

There is an interesting feature in lhe |onyceúes whjch possess an

NAD-specifìc glutamate dehydrogenase; NADP-GDH could not be detected jn

the cells. Aìthough NAD* is the coenzyme used by the GDHs of these "fungi",
NADP(H) interacts wjth the enzyme as an allosterjc activator (LéJohn and

Stevenson, 1970; LéJohn et a7,, 1970). Gìutamate dehydrogenase activjty is

enhanced three to four-fold wjth NADp". NADpH also activates the enzyme

but to a lesser extent. Furthermore, whiìe small molecules such as ATp

and GTP actjvated these enzymes, they ìnhìbited the actìvity of many other

GDHs (LéJohn and Stevenson, 1970).

3, Glutamate Dehydrogenase in Nìtrogen Metabol ism

Glutamate and gìutamìne play important roles ìn donat.ing ammonja jn

the flow of nitrogen into all nitrogenous compounds of a cell. All

cellular nitrogen is incorporated into macromolecuìes by tt,vo forms, the

amino group of gìutamate and the amide group of glutamìne. Glutamate

provides approxìmateìy 85% of the nìtrogen source whjch js used for the

synthesjs of amino acids. Glutamine provides 15% of the rema.ining nitrogen

source, whjch js used for the synthesis of purjnes, pyrimidines, amìno
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sugars, histidine, tryptophan, asparagine, NAD-, and p-amìnobenzoate

(Wohlheuter et al ., 1973).

There are four enzymes of central ìmportance which are involved 'in

the metabolism of gìutamate and glutamine: NADP-specìfic glutamate

dehydrogenase, NAD-specìfic glutamate dehydrogenase, glutamate synthase

and gìutamine synthetase. NAD-glutamate dehydrogenase cataìyses the NAD-

specìfìc oxidatjve deamination of giutamate to yield c-ketoglutarate and

ammonj a, as fol I ows:

glutamate + NAD* -----> a-ketoglutarate + NHo* + NADH

Although this reaction is reversible, it is bel ieved that NAD-glutamate

dehydrogenase serves chiefly a catabol ic rol e (Sanwal and Lata' I96l;

Grover and Kapoor, 1973). !¡hy? First, under normal growth conditions, the

concentration of NAD* in the cytoplasm is much greater than the

concentration of NADH, forcing the equìì ibrium of the react'ion toward the

degradatìon of glutamate (Lehninger, 1982). Second, NAD-GDH levels jn

cel1s grown rvjth glutamate as a nitrogen source are much higher than NAD-

glutamate dehydrogenase levels in cells grown wjth ammonja as a source of

nìtrogen (Hierhoìzer and Holzer, 1963; Drjllien et al ., 1973; Dubojs and

Grenson, 1974i Oubojs et ãl ., 1977; l.litchell and Magasanìk' 1984;

Courchesne and Magasanik, 1988). NAD-GDH from EaciTlus stearothernophi I u s

can function in both directions i.e. amination and deamination and is

strictly specifìc for NAD* (l'lantsaìa, 1985). Glutamate dehydrogenase frorn

Azospirillun brasr'lense whjch shows a dual coenzyme specìfìcìty ìs

different. The NADP-l inked activìty of gìutamate dehydrogenase showed K,

values of 2,5 X 1O-4 M and i,0 x I0-2 M for a-ketoglutarate and glutamate

in the aminatjon and deamjnatjon reactions, respectiveìy, but the NAD-
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'I inked actjvity of glutamate dehydrogenase could be demonstrated onìy for

the aminatjon of c-ketoglutarate but not for the deamjnatjon of glutamate.

NADP-specìfìc gìutamate dehydrogenase catalyses the same reversjble

reaction as NAD-GDH; it functjons in the biosynthesis of glutamate from

ammonia and c-ketoglutarate (lt|aulìk and Ghosh, 1986; Mora and Lara, 1988).

crenson et ai. (1974) found that 5. cereyisiae mutants that lacked NADP-

GDH grew slowly with anmonia as a source of nitrogen ìndicatìng that this

enzyme 'i s involved in the bìosynthesis of glutamate. Glutamate synthase

catalyses the reductive amìnatjon of c-ketogìutarate by gìutamine and NADH

to yìeìd two molecules of glutamate (Tempest et al ,, 1970; Elmerìch and

Aubert, l97l; Tempest et al .,1973; Roon eú al., 1974) as follows.

a-ketogìutarate + glutamìne + NADH -----> 2 gìutamate + NAD*

Glutamine synthetase, the only amide synthetase found ìn I iving organisms,

catalyses the synthesìs of glutamine by incorporating ammonja into

glutamate after being activated by ATP (Meìster, 1980; Legraìn et aL,

1982). The reguìatìons catalyzed by these enzymes are shown ìn Fìg 1.

In the metabol ism of glutamate and gìutamine, the functions of these

enzymes are closely related. It is common for NADP-GDH and glutamate

synthase to generate glutamate at the same tjme in some microorganìsms

(Kananorì et al . , 1987; Senì or, 1975) . Ln Kl ebsi el I a aerogenes, however,

Brenchley et a7. (1973) reported that the function of NADP-GDH and

glutamate synthase was to provide gjutamate for the synthesjs of gìutamine

under high and low ammonium conditjons, respectìvely. The enzymes

glutamìne synthetase-91 utamate synthase alIow the celI to ìncorporate

ammonìa from low concentrat'ion of exogenous sources because of the high

affinjty of gìutamine synthetase for ammonja (Miller and Stadtman, 1972;
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Kanamori eú a7,, 1987). In contrast, NADP-GDH has a low affinity for

ammonia. The step of NADP-GDH-glutamine synthetase functions more

rapidly, but only wjth a higher exogenous concentration of ammonja

(l,lootton, 1983). In 5. cerevisi ae, alì four of these enzymes were found.

The activities of these enzymes vary depending on what nitrogen source is

present in the growth medìum (Hierholzer and Holzer, I963; Dubojs and

Grenson, 1974; Roon et aL, 1974; Legrain et al', 1982; Mìtchell and

Magasanik, 1984). The levels of glutamine synthetase and NAD-GDH are ìow

ìn wild-type celIs grown wìth glutamine or ammonia as the source of

nìtrogen and are greatly increased whjle substituting glutamate as the

source of nìtrogen (Dubois and |lljame, 1976; Courchesne and l'lagasanik,

1983; Courchesne and Magasanik, I988). Additional evjdence was obtained

for this vìew by using proì ine, whjch is exclusively c0nverted to

glutamate, as the source of nìtrogen. The activities of NAD-GDH and

gìutamine synthetase in cells grown wÌth prol ine as the source of nitrogen

were higher than those of cells grown with glutamine as the source of

nitrogen, but they were not as high as those celìs grown wìth glutamate as

the source of nitrogen (Courchesne and l'îagasanik, 1988) ' This confirms

that NAD-GDH and glutamine synthetase in 5. cerevisr'ae are induced by

glutamate and repressed by gìutamine and ammonia.

The role of NAD-GDH in 5. cerevisi ae is reversible. In the normal

growth conditjon, NAD-GDH degrades glutamate int0 a-ketoglutarate and

ammonja. However, a strajn which lacks both NADP-GDH and NAD-GDH grows

with ammonia as nitrogen source as well as a strajn which lacks onìy NADP-

GDH, in this case, gìutamine synthetase ìs responsibìe for ammonia

assjmilatjon. Nevertheless, a greatly increased jntracellular
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concentration of NAD-GDH enables a mutant which lacks both NADP-GDH and

gìutamate synthase to grovJ with ammonia as the only source of nitrogen

(llilIer and Magasanik, 1990). Apparentìy, in this case, the hìgh level of

NAD-GDH makes it possible to generate gìutamate from c-ketoglutarate,

ammonia, and NADH.

In l/. crassa, it was demonstrated that the main supply of glutamate

is through NADP-GDH with a high or ìow exogenous ammonjum concentration.

In the ammonium limited chemostat cultures, NADP-GDH and gìutamate

synthase both contribute to the synthesis of glutamate (Lomnitz et al .,

1987). A glutamate synthase negative mutant with an altered structural

gene (Hummelt and Mora, 1980 a; Romero and Davila, 1986) accumulated ìarge

amounts of gl utamì ne j n the chemostat . l'lhen supp l i ed wi th an excess

amount of ammonium in the growth medjum, a sljghtly decreased gìutamate

pool and an jncreased glutamine pool were detected in this glutamate

synthase-negative mutant, resulting in glutamine synthetase repressìon

(Lomnitz et al .,1987). Thus, some of the function of glutamate synthase

is to return some of the nìtrogen incorporated into gìutamine by the NADP-

GDH and gl utami ne synthetase to gl utamate. Consequently' gl utamate

represses 91 utamate synthase and NADP-GDH activities (Hummelt and Mora,

1980 a; b; Hernandez et a7., 1983).

Generally, glutamate dehydrogenases (NAD and NADP-lìnked) play

jmportant roles in nitrogen metabol ism. Their functjons vary among

djfferent organisms (e.g., supply 91 utamate or use it). Glutamate

dehydrogenase, glutamate synthase and gìutamine synthetase together are

therefore the key enzymes in nìtrogen metabol ism.
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4. Kjnetics and Regulation of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

Studies of the kinetics of glutamate dehydrogenase have been

complicated because of the enzyme's aggregation-disaggregation properties'

and because of the allosteric effects of the coenzymes' Some lÍgands, such

as GTP (l,lolff, 1962 b), thyroxine (t'loìff and l.lolff, 1957)'

diethylstìbestrol (Tomkìns et al ., 1961), and ADP (Frieden' I959 b)'

affect polymerization and alìostery which can influence the rate of the

cataìytìc reactions of the enzyme. However, kinetic studjes have st'i ll

been carried out extens ivel y.

0lsen and Anfjnsen (1953) showed that NAD* is used more effectively

than NADP* in bovine GDH but NAD* (or NADH) exerts different allosteric

effects from NADP* on the glutamate dehydrogenase reaction' making it

rather difficult to interpret the kinetic experìments. As a result, most

of the knowledge concerning the mechanjsm was derived from studies

util izing NADP(H) (Smith et al. ' 1957).

Kjnetjc studies of the gìutamate dehydrogenase reactjon mechanism of

bovine liver gìutamate dehydrogenase have been used in attempts to

determine whether reaction with binding of the substrates is ordered or

random, In the earìy studies, it was felt that the glutamate dehydrogenase

reaction mechanism ìnvolved a compuìsory order of bindìng with enzyme-

coenzyme being the first complex formed followed by ammonium ion, and then

c-ketoglutarate (Frieden, 1959 c). In Frjeden's studies, NADPH was used as

the coenzyme because at high concentrations, the more reactive NADH

produces compiex kinetics and inhjbition, apparently due to b'inding at a

second, non-active site (Goldìn and Frieden, 1971) ' Fahìen and Strmeckj
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(1969) found that in arsenate buffer, NADH gave ijnear plots, and in
jnitial velocity studies wjth this coenzyme, a sequential order of

additjon was found, with the binding of NADH folìowed by c-ketoglutarate,

and then NH4+, lJjth Tris buffer and NA0pH, ammonium ion was added before

o-ketoglutarate. Engel and Dalziel (1969) studyìng the oxidative

deamination of glutamate, reported that while thejr data faiìed to

establ ish random binding, they could exclude certajn compulsory order

mechanjsms while concluding that the mechanjsm probabìy involves partialìy

random order binding (Engel and Dalzjel , l97O). Limuti and BelI (1983)

later descrjbed jt as a rapid equilibrìum random order bìnding.

Results from the studjes of exchange rates of enzyme and substrate

agreed with the concept of either partially random or ordered bìndìng of

substrates and coenzyme to the enzyme (Siiversteìn and Sulebele, 1973).

Substrates and coenzymes can freely bind to the enzyme in any order, Their

djssociation is easier frorn bìnary than from ternary complexes. These

agreed with the earlier reported results (Colen eú at,, 1972). It was

later reported that kinetic data are consistent with an ordered addition

of coenzyme prior to gìutamate for NAD-GDH fron pepto st reptococcu s

asaccharol ytì cus, However, the reverse of the nechanjsm (gìutamate prìor

to coenzyme) js derjved with ox gìutamate dehydrogenase in the presence of

ADP (Hornby and Engel , 1984 b). Recentìy, it vias reported that the kinetic

mechanism of NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase jn Haloóacteríun

halobiun was deduced as ordered, wìth NADpH, o-ketoglutarate and ammonia

added in that order, and L-glutamate release preceding NADpn release

(Bonete eú al., 1990).

It Ì{as reported that a-iminogìutarate r,las an jntermediate ìn the
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reactjon catalyzed by glutamate dehydrogenase (Hochreìter and

Scheìlenberg, 1969i 1972). The essential amino group of Lys-126 involved

in substrate bindìng is considered as pìayìng some role in a reactjon

ìnvolving a- i m i nog l utarate as an Íntermedjate (Brown eú al., 1973). Thjs

Lys-126 was later blocked by 2, 2, 6, 6-tetramethyì-4-oxo-piperjdine-l-

oxyl (TMP0) Ieading to the cooperative inactjvation of glutamate

dehydrogenase (Karabashian and Agadzhanian, lg8g), Lys-126 was also

modifjed by pyridoxaì -5-phosphate (Agadzhanian and Karabashjan, l9g6 a)

resulting in blocking the epsì lon-amìno group of Lys-126 residue, The

hypothesis of a-iminoglutarate as intermedjate was supported by the

observed difference in pH optima for the forward and reverse reactions

(Sanner, 1971; Smjth and Piszkjewiez, 1973). The optìmal pH favoured by

nost GDH in the amination reactjon is pH 7.6-8.0 (di prisco and Garofano,

1974), but in the deamjnation reaction it is 8.5-9,0 (Strecker, 1953). As

the higher pH results ìn deprotonation of the o-amino group of Lys-126 and

partjal deprotonatìon of the amino group of glutamate, thjs tvill favour

the reaction of deamination since electrostatic attraction between the NAD*

and the enzyme amino groups could exist if the a-amino group of Lys-126

was negativeìy charged. Lysine-128 js also found intimately ìnvolved ìn

either direct or indirect interactions with aìl the substrates and also in

catalysis (McPherson eú a7,, 1988).

The kinetjc mechanjsm of NAD-GDH from lower fungi was described in

detajl by LéJohn et a7. (1968; 1969 a). Kjnetic studies were carrjed out

on NAD-GDH using different kinds of substrates, optimal pH values and

influence of temperature (Stevenson and LéJohn, 1971). NADP+ (or NADPH) was

an activator of NAD-GDH, but not a coenzyme in Achlya (LéJohn et al ,,
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1970; LéJohn and Stevenson, 1970) whìch, tike other gìutamate

dehydrogenases, js an allosteric enzyme (LéJohn eú aI., I969 b; LéJohn and

Stevenson, 1970). The influence of pH values on the alìosterjc activation

was djscussed (LéJohn and Jackson, 1968; LéJohn et al ,, 1969 b). The

effects vrere more evjdent at high pH values, only sìightly effectìve at

neutral pH, and ineffectjve beìow pH 6.0 (LéJohn and Jackson, 1968) ,

Similarìy, it was found that the enzyme activation by AMp was dependent on

pH ìn the same manner, AMP was found to increase the affinity of the

enzyme for NAD+ and glutamate, and to decrease the affinjty for NADH, The

kinetic patterns for AMP activation wjth NAD+ as substrate were complex,

showing cooperatìve jnteractjons (LéJohn and Jackson, l96g), In the

studies of the Blasúocladiella enzyme, NAD+ and NADH show competitjve

jnhib'ition patterns wjth each other, indicatìng that they bind to the same

enzyme form (LéJohn et a7,,1969 a).

Glutamate dehydrogenase is a model of a regulatory enzyme. Thjs

enzyme has been found to be modulated by coenzymes, purine nucleotides,

substrate, leucine and certain sterojds (Goìdin and Frieden, 1971; Couee

and Tjpton, 1989 a; b; Erecinska and Nelson, 1990). Regulation of NAD-

specific glutamate dehydrogenase from the mitochondria of Blastocladietla

has been found to occur by means of inhjbition at hjgh pH values by

catjons, partìcul arly calcium and manganese (LéJohn, 1968 b) and by

adenylates and guanylates (LéJohn and Jackson, l96g), and also by

compounds connected wjth the tricarboxyìic acjd cycle and glycolysis

(LéJohn, 1968 a). NAD-ì inked gìutamate dehydrogenase from ThiobacítIus

novellus whjch also contains NADP-ijnked glutamate dehydrogenase (LéJohn

and McCrea, 1968) is allostericaìly actjvated by Alrlp in the djrection of
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a-ketogìutarate formatjon. LéJohn eú a7. (1968) suggested that AMp could

be acting as a sìgnaì pertainìng to a requirement for NADH for use jn ATp

synthesis. The enzyme from the cytoplasmìc fraction of rabbit liver was

activated by ADP lo 160%, whereas the enzyme from the mitochondrjal

fractjon was activated by 230-240% (Kazaryan et al., 1986). The other

propertjes of these two enzymes were the same (Kazaryan et al., lgg5).

The enzyme from ox ljver and brajn js activated by L-ìeucine in a simjlar

way (Couee and Tìpton, 1989 a; b). The enzyme jn cell extract is

actjvated by L-ìeucine to a much greater extent than the purified enzyme

(Couee and Tìpton, I989 a; b). The reason that leucjne activates glutamate

dehydrogenase is due to the fact that leucine enhances bìnding of Mg2+ and

decreases binding of, and the effect of, Znz* on the enzyme. Thus, s.ince

both metal ions enhance enzyme-enzyme jnteraction and Zn2*, not Mg2*, is a

potent inhibitor of gìutamate dehydrogenase, the addition of leucine in

the presence of both metal ions results jn actjvation of glutamate

dehydrogenase t'ljthout disruption of the enzyme-enzyme complex (Fahìen et

a¡., 1985), By contrast, it tvas reported that glutamate dehydrogenase ìs

a zjnc containing protein and in a low concentration range externalìy

added zinc ions induced an increase in the activjty of the enzyme (l,loìf

and Schmìdt, 1983). Leucine js also able to abolish the inhjbition of

rabbit glutanate dehydrogenase by phosphoeno ì pyruvate (Bryla and

Matyaszczyk, 1983). NAD-GDH from Oonycetes js allosterically modulated

positively by NADP*, phosphoenoìpyruvate, cTp, ATp, UTp and short chain

acyl-CoA derivatives but negatively by AMP, citrate and long chajn CoA

derivatives (LéJohn et a| .,1970). Glutamate dehydrogenase from meal worm

fat body is strongìy ìnhjbited by guanine nucleotjdes and ATp. The enzyme
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was partially protected fron the inhjbition by add.ition of ADp to the

assay medium (Teìler, 1987). In contrast, it was reported that ADp

inhibjts ox liver gìut,amate dehydrogenase, except when the concentrations

of both glutamate and coenzyme were hjgh (Hornby eú al., l9B4). NAD-GDH

fron Trypanosona cruzi epimastìgotes ìs also strongly inhibited by ADp,

ATP, GDP and GTP (Urbìna and Azavache, 1984). But AMp, ADp, ATp, cìtrate,

isocitrate, pyruvate, L-prolìne and L-arginìne did not have any effect on

the NADP-l inked glutamate dehydrogenase activity of this same organism

(Carnei ro and Caldas, 1983).

It was demonstrated that glutamate was jnvolved in the jnductjon of

conformationaì changes of gìutamate dehydrogenase (Belì et al., l9g5),

resuìtìng in enhancing the enzyme actìvity. Glutamate induces a different

conformation of the enzyme-coenzyme compìex, Although glutamate and a-

ketoglutarate both tìghten the binding of reduced coenzyme to the actjve

sjte, the effect is much greater with glutamate, It was also suggested

that two carboxy groups on the substrate were requì red to aì I ow

synergistic bindìng of coenzyme and substrate to the actjve site of

glutamate dehydrogenase (Beìì et al., 1985). Glutamate dehydrogenase from

Peptostreptococcus asaccharol yt i cus was reported not to be regulated by

purine nucìeotides, but was subject to strong jnhibitjon with increasìng

ionic strength (Hornby and Engel , 1984 a),

The coenzyme bindìng js divjded into tt,vo subsites, (Cross and Fìsher,

1970), one specific for the amide segment of Nl'lN and the other specific

for the ADP moìety. Hhen coenzyme is bound to the amide subsjte, the

tryptophan absorptìon regions become perturbed (Cross et al ,, lgl2). lt
was demonstrated that the 3-acetylpyrjdine and pyridine-3-aldehyde analogs
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of NAD* are utjl ized by bovìne gìutamate dehydrogenase nore effectiveìy

than NAD* itseìf (Kapìan et al .,1956). Gore and Greenwood (1972) reported

that the NADP-GDH of Neurospora utiljzes both the 3-acetylpyrìdine and

deamjno analogs of NADP+ with a lower V,"*than wjth NADp*. Thìs enzyme is

rapidly jnactivated upon reactjon wjth tetran j trometh an e (Bìumenthaì and

Smith, 1975), The inactivatjon is completely prevented by the presence of

coenzyme NADP+ but not by the substrate NADH. It was surmised that the

primary modjfication was nitratjon of one tyrosine resjdue per polypeptide

chain (Blumenthal and Smith, 1975).

Since the observation (Fnieden, 1963 b) that GTp .inhibits, and ADp

activates, glutamate dehydrogenase, and because both nucleotjdes are found

jn human serum (Holt et al ,,1983), attempts have been made to clarj fy the

mechanism and to detect the jnteracting sites. Colman and Frieden (1966

a) reported that acetylation of bovine gìutamate dehydrogenase jncreases

the dissociation constant for GTP and decreases that for ADp.

Subsequently, it was found that amino groups are the prjnary sites of

acetylatìon (Colman and Frìeden, 1966 b). price and Radda (1969) found

that N-acetyl imidazole couìd acetyìate up to sìx tyrosìne resjdues without

loss of actìvity for substrate. However, reaction of about one tyrosine

per subunìt results jn desensitization toward GTp, but the response to ADp

is not abolished. The inhibitory GTP and the activatory ADp sites are

close but not identjcal (Jacobson and Coiman, 1983), The tyrosine is an

essentjal resjdue in the cTP binding site of gìutamate dehydrogenase,

whjle the ìysine that is modjfied js not jnvolved in the inhibitory action

of GTP (Jacobson and Colman, 1983), The prjmary sjte of reaction is

tyrosine-406 in the I ìnear sequence (Smith and piszkiewicz, 1973), It was
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reported that other substrates had the capacity of desensjtization to both

GTP jnhjbition and ADP activation (Malcolm and Radda, 1970; Nishida and

Yielding, 1970; DjPrisco, 1971). For example, when bovine ljver GDH was

incubated with 8-[(4-bromo-2, 3-dioxobutyt) thio] adenosjne 5,-diphosphate

(8-BDB-TA-5'-DP) and 5'-trìphosphate (8-BDB-TA-5,-Tp) to yield enzyme with

about I moì of reagent ì n corporated,/mo l of enzyme subunit, the rnodified

enzyme lvas catalytìcalìy actjve but had decreased sens.itìvity to
'inhjbition by GTP, reduced extent of activation by ADp, and diminished

inhjbition by high concentrations of NADH (Ozturk et at., 1990),

It appears that the prìmary effect of both GTp and ADp ìs on bìnding

of the coenzyme. Yìeìding and Holt (1967) reported that bìnding of NADH js

weakened in the presence of ADP and sìightly strengthened wjth GTp. This

was confirmed by other workers (Dalzieì and Egan, I972; Malencjk and

Anderson 1972). Markau et al . (1972) suggested that the effect of ADp on

coenzyme djssociatjon may result from competition for a portion of the

coenzyme sìte. Related to the effects of the purine nucleotides are the

allosteric effects of NAD(H). Glutamate dehydrogenase jn some organisms

dispìays nonl inear kinetics with respect to NAD and NADH (Fahien et at.,

1965; Corman and Kaplan, 1967). 0x Iiver glutamate dehydrogenase was

inhibited in the djrectjon ofglutamate deaminatjon by NADH and NADpH with

both NAD and NADP as coenzymes (Popova and Sugrobova, l9g3). An exception

is the glutamate dehydrogenase of Drosophila, which is activated by NADH

(Bond and Sang, 1968). NADP(H) rlas shown not to bind at the reguìatory

site, presumably because of the presence of the 2-phosphate (pantalon.i and

Dessen, 1969). It was later reported that NADp(H) could bjnd to the

regulatory site weakly, ADP and GTP can aìso bind to the coenzyme
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regulatory sjte (Cross and Fisher, 1970; Jallon and Iwatsubo, l97l;

Koberstejn et al .,1973), In the absence of NADH, every promoter of this
glutamate dehydrogenase can bind one molecule of GTp; in the presence of

NAOH the additjonal bindìng site for GTP was induced, To achieve the

inhibitory action of GTP, the binding of the effector to only one (NADH-

induced) site is enough (Agadzhanian and Karabash.ian, l986 b). The

ìocation of the binding sìte was wideìy studied (Coffee et al ., I97l;
Fisher 1973; Prough et al ., 1973). Each of the bindìng sìtes probably

consìsts of some sort of "pocket" on the enzyme surface. Therefore, many

different types of residues have been found to be involved (Smith et al,,
1975). Banerjee eú a7, (1987) reported that the oxidjzed coenzyme NAD*

bjnds to two sites per subunit of bovine liver glutamate dehydrogenase

with equal affinìty jn the absence of dicarboxylic acid coligands. In the

presence of glutamate or c - ketogl utarate, the affinity of one sjte is

unchanged, but the affinity of the other (presumed to be the active site)

is considerably increased and now requires two djssociation constants to

describe its saturatjon (Banerjee et al ., l987). The presence of an

allosteric site for NADP* jn glutamate dehydrogenase whjch uses NAD+ as

coenzyme but wjth an NADP-type mechanjsm nakes the enzyme an interesting

subject of study in kìnetic, regulatory and evolutjonary terms (LéJohn and

Stevenson, 1970), The treatment of bovine Iiver glutarnate dehydrogenase

with chymotrypsìn generates a proteolytic derivative that js activated 3

to 4-fold over the native enzyme. The actjvated gìutamate dehydrogenase

shows altered kìnetjc parameters and altered response to allosteric

modulation by GTP and ADP. The proteolyticaììy cleaved gìutamate

dehydrogenase was less responsìve to GTP and was no longer activated by
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ADP, aìthough ADP binding sjtes remained intact on the enzyme (pìace and

Beynon, 1983). Others have reported that GTp and NADH together can

provjde the best protection for beef ljver GDH against the proteolytic

effects of chymotrypsin (Aìtchison and Engel , 1983).

5, Purjfjcation of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

The purìficatìon of glutamate dehydrogenase r,las originaììy descrjbed

jn 1951 (0.l son and Anfìnsen, 1951; Strecker, 195I) wjth bovine ljver,
Subsequently, these workers reported that a h'ighìy purified crystall ìne

glutamate dehydrogenase was obtained. Since jt was required to do the

compositional studjes and detailed jnvestigations of the relatìonship of

structure to enzyme activity, gìutamate dehydrogenase has been purjfied

from vari ous sources.

The degree of GDH punification from djfferent organìsms varies

greatly. Fahien eú al. (1969) reported that a reasonably hìgh specific

activìty of the enzyme t.ras obtajned from bovine liver. A specific

activity (nmol NADH consumed/mg protein) of 1900 was obtained from yeast

NAD-GDH (Mì lìer and Magasanìk, 1990). Sometimes, the degree of

purifjcatjon was very low; specìfic activity (U,/mg protein) of 1,2 from

bovjne brajn and 0.48 from bovine intestjnal mucosa tvas reported (Grìsoììa

et a7.,1964). After purjfjcatjon, the purìty of the enzyme was examjned

by electrophoresis and Coomassie Bìue staining and it was reported that

electrophoreticaììy homogeneous enzyme was obtained (yeung eú al,, l98l).

Some of the 91 utamate dehydrogenases have been found to be thermo

stable (Barratt and Strickland, I963; Ahmad and Heìlebust, l9B9), but
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others are not very stable (LéJohn and Stevenson, 1970). The activity of

NAD-GDH was observed to be quite stable jn Chlorefia sorokiniana, whereas

the activity of NADP-GDH in the organism decayed very rapidly

(Gronostajski et al ., 1978). The same thjng was reported for Chlorella

pyrenoídosa (Shatilov and Kretovich, 1977). Hynes (1974) reported the

rapid loss of NADP-specìfìc glutamate dehydrogenase fron Aspergifius when

glucose is absent from the medjum, suggesting the presence of protease .in

the absence of glucose. In Candida utilis, jnactivation of NADp-specifìc

glutamate dehydrogenase has been observed to occur in response to changes

ìn the nitrogen compounds available (Ferguson and Sims, l97l), Induction

of Achlya NAD-GDH by gìutamate shows an oscil latory pattern of synthesis

and degradation of the enzyme (Smaluck, I97l), Each succeedìng perìod of

degradatìon is foìlowed by a phase of synthesis of the enzyme from a

higher starting point. Balìnsky eú at, (1970) reported that the enzyme

isolated from frog and tadpoìe liver was unstable. Beef glutamate

dehydrogenase has also been found to be unstable with latent proteoìytìc

actjvity (Cassman and Schachman, 1971). The instabjlity in terms of the

state of association of the enzyme and the influence of allosterjc
effectors has also been examjned (Eisenkraft and Veeger, 1970; LéJohn et

al., 1969 a). Thìs instabìlity of the enzyme makes jts purification much

harder. The procedures that have been commonìy used to purìfy the enzyme

from bovine Iiver (0lson and Anfinsen, 1952; Fahjen et al .,1969) were

found to be unsuitable with bovine brajn as a startìng material (McCarthy

et al ,, 1980). It is often possibìe to maintain enzyme act.ivìty Ín 50%

glycerol when stored at -20'C (Deutscher, 1990), but glyceroì could

interfere jn further purifìcatìon of enzyme. The use of djthjothreitol at
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about 0,1-1.0 mM 'i s prefemed because it does not form mixed disuìfides

wjth protejns, as 2 -merc aptoeth an ol does (Cleland, 1964). It was reported

(Gronostajskì et al ., I978) that although dithiothreitol stabjlized the

actjvity of the NADP-GDH duning preparative electrophoresis, this reducjng

agent caused a loss jn activìty of the enzyme in the purified state or jn

crude cell extracts during storage at -20" C. The stabiljties of NAD- and

NADP-specìfic glutamate dehydrogenase jn Chtorelta pyrenoídosa and

Chlorell a sorokiniana were found to be quite djfferent; the NADp enzyme is

more stable (Shatìlov and Kretovjch, 1977). In Ctostridiun synbiosun, it
was found that varjous salts promoted re-actjvation of inactivated GDH to

a ljmited extent (Syed and Engel , 1990), Thìs enzyme appeared to be

reversibly converted from a high-actÌvìty form at lor,l pH to a low-activìty

form at hìgh pH (Syed and Engel , 1990).

An affinìty column formed by the reactìon of the amino group of L-

glutamjc acjd with l-N-bromoacetyl-6-N-sepharose hexyldiamine has been

employed as a purification tool (81 umenthat and Smith 1973). NADp*

affjnity column has been successfuìly used in NADp-GDH purìfication in

Chlorella (Yeung et a7,, 1981). Bovjne l.iver glutamate dehydrogenase

could not be recovered from a column obtained by attachìng NAD or NADp to

€-amjnocaproyl sepharose by treatment with a carbodj jmide, This enzyme

could be el uted, however, from a derjvative formed by 1ìnking Alrlp through

its amino group and a sjx carbon spacer molecule to sepharose (Lowe et

al ,, 7972). Thjs AMP attached sepharose 4 B has aiso been successfully

used jn Neurospora NADP-GDH purifìcation (liatson and [,lootton, 1977). Some

coenzyme analogues were jmmobil ized in a chemicalìy defjned vtay to a

spacer arm and successfulìy used in affìnity chromatography of
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dehydrogenases (Mosbach et al .,1972; Craven et al., 1974; Trayer et al ,,
1974). The use of such adsorbents as an analytical tool has also been

'investigated (Harvey et al ,,1974 a; b; Lowe et al .,1974 a.b; Trayer and

Trayer, 1974). These workers attempted quantitatively to relate ligand-

specifjc chromatographjc behaviour to ligand-binding parameters derived

from studies of enzymes in free solutjon. The effectjveness of such

analyses has been limited by the occurrence of non-specìfic binding of

dehydrogenases to the adsorbents (Barry and 0, Carra, 1973).

A varjety of reactive trjazine-based textile dyes immob.i lized to
agarose and other matrices have been wìdeìy used in affjnjty
chromatography for enzyme purification (Thompson et al ., 1975; Baird et

al ,,1976; Lowe et a7., 1981). In partìcular, ìmmobìl ized Cibacron Blue

F3 G-A appears to be an especjally effectjve adsorbent for the

purifìcation of pyridìne nucleotjde-dependent oxidoreductases,

phosphokinases, coenzyme A-dependent enzymes, hydrolases, RNA and DNA

nucìeases, polymerases, restrjction endonucleases, synthetases and serum

ì ìpoproteins (Dean and Hatson, 1979; Lowe, 1979; Gjanazza and Arnaud,

1982). It was shown that actjve Cibacron Blue F3G-A possesses the general

abilÌty to bjnd a wide range of NAD- and NADp-dependent dehydrogenases

(Lowe at a7., 1980; Atkjnson et al ,, 1981; l9B2; Farmer and Easterby,

1982; Hughes eú al,, 1982). However, the NADp-specifìc glutamate

dehydrogenase purjfied from epimastigotes of the Tulahuen strain, ful 2

Súock, of Trypanosona cruzi, was jnhìbited by Cibacron Blue FG3A (Oreìlano

et a7.,1985), Nevertheìess, the task of selectìng a suitable jmmobjl ized

dye remaìns very much an empìrìcal process involving the testìng of a

number of dyes for the abì lity to bind the protein in question. Often jt
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is adequate sìmply to test one or two of the more commonìy used dyes,

since these are found to give satisfactory results in a surprìsingìy large

number of cases (Lowe and Pearson, 1984). Affìnity precipitat.ion js also

used to purify glutamate dehydrogenase. Graham et a/. (1985) demonstrated

that jn the presence of gìutaric acid, N2, N2'- adipodìhydrazjdo-bis (N6-

carbonyìmethyl -NAD*) (bis-NAD+) forms cross-links between moìecules of

glutamate dehydrogenase, resultìng in precipitation and purification of
gl utamate dehydrogenase.

Due to the differences in properties of GDHs from djfferent
organisms, the procedures reported for enzyme purìficatÌon varied grea y,

In many cases, affìnity chromatography is of great help ìn enzyme

purification. Because of the instabil ity of GDHs in some organìsms, it is

wise to fìnd ways of protectìng these enzymes against (i) inactivation,

(ii) denaturation and (ìiÌ) ineversible adsorption ìn purìfìcation and

storage.

6. Induction and Repression of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

Synthesis of gìutamate dehydrogenase has been found to be under the

control of certajn induction-repressjon mechanisms. Synthesìs of NAD-

specìfic gìutamate dehydrogenase in |onycetes and Hypochyt ri di onycetes is

repressed when the organisms are grown .in the presence of either glucose

or sucrose (LéJohn and Stevenson, 1970). Glutamate and other amjno acjds

whjch serve as the precursors of glutamate can act as inducers of the

repressed NAD-GDH jn 1onycetes and H ypochytri onycetes (LéJohn and

Stevenson, 1970), NAD-GDH in Apodachlya brachynena is also repressed by
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glucose as a sole carbon source and induced lv.ith glutamate, pro'l ine,

alanine or ornithine plus aspartate as sole carbon sources (prìce and

Gleason, 1972). NAD-GDH of Physarun polycephalun has a 50% jncrease jn

specïfic activity when grown on a medium containing 0.5 M mannitol instead

of glucose (Huettermann et al .,1971; Huettermann and Cheft, l97l). NAD-

GDH ìs repressed by NHa'in S. cereyisiae (Hìerholzer and Holzer, 1963;

Holzer and Hierholzer, 1963) ìn the presence and absence of glutamate,

whereas NADP-GDH actìvity js similar in the cells grown in either NHa* or

glutamate but reduced jn cultures containing both nitrogen sources. NAD-

GDH is repressed in normal yeast cells grown wìth hìgh concentratjon of

sugars (Poìakis and Bartley, 1965; Beck and Meyenburg, 1968) but NADP-GDH

actìvity is induced (Brown and Johnson, 1970; Nunez de Castro et al .,
1970). ln Saccharonyces carlsbergensi s, NAD-GDH js also repressed by NHo*

and jnduced by glutamate; while NADP-GDH responds in the opposjte manner

(Westphal and Holzer, 1964; Holzer, 1966; Hollenberg et al., 1970). The

actjvity of NADP-GDH jn 5. cerívisiae is also decreased under condjtions
jn whjch jntracellular ammonia concentrations increase (Bogonez et al .,

r985).

NADP-GDH jn Chlorell a sorokiniana js also induced by ammonia

(Prunkard et al ., 1986a). The induction produced a larger precursor

protein (M" = 58,500) which was subsequently processed to the subunjt (M.

= 53,000) of NADP-GDH (Prunkard eú a7.,1986 b). In uninduced cel ls, NADp-

GDH js rapidly synthesized, covalently modjfied and then degraded.

Therefore, jt was surmised that the NADP-GDH mRNA was present, but the

enzyme protein jtself was absent in the unjnduced cells (Turner et al ,,
t98l). In Chlorella vulgaris, the actìvity of NADp-GDH jncreased after
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njtrogen starvation (Morris and Syrett, 1965).

In algae, NADP-GDH activity is regulated by the avaìlabilìty of a

njtrogen source (Mol in et ai., 1981 i Everest and Syrett, 1983; Tischner,

1984; Fayyaz-Chaudhary eú a7., 1985). ln Euglena, NADP-GDH is induced

under condjtions of nitrogen stress or glutamate avaj'labil ity and the

inductjon is regulated primarily at the post-transcrjptjonal leveì (parker

eú a7., 1985) .

ïn Neurospora, the actìvity of NADP-GDH increases after nitrogen

starvatjon (Barratt, 1963). Ammonia was suggested as a repressor of NADp-

specjfic glutamate dehydrogenase, and an inducer of NAD-specìfjc glutamate

dehydrogenase (Barratt, 1963; Stachow and Sanwal , 1967). In lr/, crassa, the

levels of NAD-GDH and NADP-GDH are also reguìated by the repression-

inductìon mechanjsm. In the presence of glutamate or a nitrogenous

precursor (ammonia, alanine, aspartate etc.), NAD-GDH actìvity is induced

whjle NADP-GDH activìty ìs repressed (Sanwal and Lata, 1962 a; b; Kapoor

and Grover, 1970), resultìng jn an inverse relationsh.ip between these two

enzymes (Sanwaì and Lata, 1962 b; c). Urea, metabol ically denived from

either glutamate or anmonia, was suggested as a regulator for the

concurrent synthesis of the enzyme forms,

It t,rtas suspected that the increase ìn enzyme activity ìs actually due

to synthesis of new enzyme protein rather than actjvation of a pre-

existing pro-enzyme. It was demonstrated with iVeurospora that the

increased actjvity was jndeed due to new synthesis of the protein (Sanwal

and Lata, 1961). Huettermann et al, (1971) demonstrated that changes .in

glutamate dehydrogenase levels durìng djfferentjation in physarun

polycephalun vrere due lo de novo synthesis of new enzyme. Newly
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synthesjzed NADP-GDH was also detected in the inductjon of Chlorella

pyrenoidosa (Talley et al ,, 1972). These studies indicated that the

process of new enzyme synthesis js under control at the transcrìptional

and/or transl ati ona l levels.

The actual agent in vivo lor regulation was suggested to be NHa*

(Stachow and Sanwal , L967). Pateman (1969) used mutants of Aspergiltus

nidulans which could not convert nitrite or nitrate to ammonia. The fact

that the mutants, jn contrast to the parent strain, djd not produce an

increase in NADP-specific gìutamate dehydrogenase when nitrate was added

to the grovJth medjum jndicates that njtrate alone did not act as an

inducer for NADP-GDH, Urease-less mutants also lost the ability to lower

the actìvity of glutamate dehydrogenase when urea could not be converted

to ammonia. Thus, the apparent effects of nitrate and urea are actually

due to theìr conversjon to ammonia. Inductjon of NAD-GDH and repression of

NADP-GDH are proportìonal to the concentratjon of NH4+ jn the growth

medium, In additjon glutamate at high concentration can repress the NADp-

specjfjc glutamate dehydrogenase (Barratt, 1963). The high concentratìon

of NHa*may result jn a general ammonia toxicity (Strickìand, 1969).

Polakis and Bartley (1965) reported that disppearance of sugars from

the mediurn resulted in loss of actìvity of biosynthetìc enzymes such as

NADP-GDH in S. cereyis¡'ae. Tuveson eú al. (1967) also demonstrated that

sucrose ìs requìred for NADP-GDH induction in Neurospora, but the results

did not support the reciprocal induction-repression of the tt,lo enzyme

forms as suggested by Sanwaì and Lata (1962 c). A reciprocal relationsh.ip

of inductjon-repression ìn the presence of catabol jtes was obtained by

Kapoor and Grover (1970) jn rV. crassa.
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NAD-GDH activjty dimjnishes and NADP-GDH actjvity is elevated by

increasing the concentratjon of sucrose or glucose in the growth medìunr

(Kapoor and Grover, 1970). After cells were grown jn the medium

containing carbon whjch repressed NAD-GDH activity, the enzyme was

derepressed rapidly by treatìng the repressed ce'lls with antibjotics such

as polymyxin B or amphotericin B, The derepression at the transcrìptional

level occurred very rapidly ìn response to polymyxin B but more sìowìy to

amphotericin B (Vieruìa and Kapoor, lg87), The jnduction of NAD-GDH also

occurred at the transcriptional level within 30 mjnutes of transfer of

cells to a carbon-free medium (Vìeruìa and Kapoor, 1996). The evidence

for this is that a brief shift (5 mjn) to jnductjon medjum followed by a

return to 1% sucrose medium is suffjcient to trigger synthesìs of abundant

NAD-GDH transcripts but low levels of the active enzyme (Vierula and

Kapoor, I986). It was earl ier suggested that the repression- induction of

the two glutamate dehydrogenases is control led by some balance between the

jnternal amjno acjds and glucose metabolìtes (Strìckland, l97l),

The effects of gìucose has been examined in Coprinus lagopus (Fawole

and Casselton, I972) and Aspergillus nidulans (Hynes, I974). In general ,

glucose $ras found to repress NAD-specific glutamate dehydrogenase

productìon and induce the synthesis of NADp-GDH, Fawole and Casselton

(1972) suggested that this is actually a response to e-ketoglutarate as

a product of gìucose metabol ìsm. Hynes (1974) reported that growth on a

medium containìng gìutamate resulted in a rapid loss of the NADP-specific

glutamate dehydrogenase, but the enzyme leveì was maintained when the

medjum also contained glucose, Therefore, it appears that the jnduction

and repression of the two enzyme forms is affected both by njtrogen
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metaboìjsm and by cataboljte effects of carbon sources. However, glutamate

dehydrogenase activity vras not sÍgnìficantìy altered by varying the

concentration of glucose in the culture medium when culturing pancreatic

islets (ltlacDonald eú a7., 1991).

Inductjon and repression of glutamate dehydrogenase synthesis ìn

hìgher fungi whjch contajn both NAD-specific and NADp-specìfic glutamate

dehydrogenase have also been studjed in Fusariun oxysporun (Sanwaì l96l),
Coprinus lagopus (Fawole and Casselton, I97Z) and Schizophyllun connune

(Dennen and Niederpruem 1964) . ln Aspergíllus niger (Galbraith and Smjth

1969) and Fusaríun oxysporun (Sanwal 1961), the enzyme actìvity of both

dehydrogenases were related to the age of the cultures, NHq,* also jnduced

NADP-GDH and repressed NAD-GDH, In the otd culture, NAD-cDH activity
increased but NADP-cDH activjty decreased, The activity of NADp-GDH in

Schizophyllun connune was depressed in glucose-containjng medium with NHa+

as the sole nitrogen source and increased when gìutamate was the source of

nitrogen (Dennen and Niederprume, 1964). NAD-GDH was induced by NHa* and

unaffected by glutamate (Dennen and Niederpruem, I967) which usuaìly

induce NAD-GDH, NAD-GDH activity was repressed by glutamate in Aspergíttus

aerogenes (Meers eú al., I970),

The jnduction-repression mechanism has been studjed in several

bacterja. NADP-GDH was repressed by glutamate in Bacifius anítratun

(Jyssum and Jones, 1965), Rhodospirillun japonicun (Mooney and Fottrell,
I968; Fottrelì and Mooney, 1969) and induced by NH4n in Hydrogenononas HJ6.

In the ìast organism, this enzyme activìty was repressed by nitrogen

starvation (Kramer, 1970) but unaffected by several nitrogen sources

(Truper, 1965; Joseph and l.lixom, 1970), Neither glutamate nor NHa+had any
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reguìatory effect on this enzyme in iVei sseria neningitidis (Jyssum and

Borchgrevink, 1960). NAD-GDH was induced by glutamate jn f, novellus

(LéJohn, I967; LéJohn and McCrea, 1968), by nìtrogen starvat.ion in

Hydrogenononas H/6 (Kramer, 1970), and by NHa+as the only nitrogen source

in /úeisseria nenìngítidis (Jyssum and Borchgrevink, 1960).

It was found that NHo* induced NADP-GDH activity but glutamate

repressed enzyme synthesis in a number of Bacìlli under the same growth

condjtions (Phibbs and Bernlohr, 1971; lileers and pedersen, 1972).

The induction and repressìon of glutamate dehydrogenase have been

ìnvestigated in a few hÌgher pl ants, NADP-GDH in wheat graìns was induced

by 2,4-D, kjnetjn and IAA (Giì,manov and Sultanbaev, l9B9). NAD-GDH was

jnduced by glutamine and gìutamate in the roots of pea seedlings, It was

also induced by NHo* in oat leaves (whereas glutamine, gìutamate, urea, or

a-ketoglutarate did not jnduce or repress the enzyme), and ìn rìce pìant

roots (Barash et a7,, 1973), In both cases, a new enzyme band was

detected by gel eiectrophoresis (Kanamori et al ., 1972; Barash et at.,

1973). Both NAD-GDH and NADP-GDH are induced by glucose ìn grape leaves

(Gordezì ani et al , , 7972) .

Glutamate dehydrogenase activity js markedly jnfluenced by

starvation of shrimps. A 50% decrease of gìutamate dehydrogenase actìv.ity

was observed foìlowing 7 days of fasting but subsequen y no further

decrease in gìutamate dehydrogenase actjvjty was noticed during starvatjon

up to a maximum of 17 days (Batrel and Regnauìt, lgBS),

From the above, one can see that GDHs are regulated by nitrogen and

carbon sources in growth media. The activity of most GDHs are induced by

nìtrogen sources such as ammonja and glutamate but are repressed by carbon
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sources such as glucose and sucrose, The induced activity of the enzyme ìs

due to new synthesìs of the enzyme protein.

7. Gene Analysis of Glutamate Dehydrogenase

The genes encoding gìutarnate dehydrogenase have been studjed jn a

v,jde varìety of organisms includìng humans (Banner et âl ., l9g7;

Mavrothalassjtis et a7,, 1988), fungì (Bascomb et al ,,1986; Vjeruìa and

Kapoor, 1989; Mjller and Magasanìk, 1990), and bacterìa (Vaì1e et al ,,
1983; 1984; Riba eú al., 1988). The NADP-specific glutamate dehydrogenase

gene jn Escheríchia coli was located at 38.6 min on the genetic map

(Helljng, 1990; Kim et al ., 1990) and 1,860 kb on the physicaì map

(Hel Iing, 1990).

Isolation of the GDH gene tras accompl ished by usjng a variety of

methods, viz; Amuro et a7. (1988) and Mavrothalassitjs et al. (I98g)

synthesized oì ìgonucìeotides based on the amino acid sequence information

of glutamate dehydrogenase to screen a human rgill cDNA Iibrary that was

constructed from human 1ìver poly(A)' RNA 1Cìadaras et al., I986). An

antìbody to g1 utamate dehydrogenase was used successfully to screen rg l
expression cDNA and genomic l'ibraries (Vieruìa and Kapoor, 1989; Mjller

and Magasanjk, 1990) by the methods described by young and Davis (19g3 a;

b; 1985). In Chlorella sorokiniana, the NADP-GDH translatable mRNA is only

0.074 % (Turner et al ,, 1981) of the tota'l cellular translatable poly(A)+

RNAs in fuììy induced cel 1s (Turner, 1980). Therefore, Bascomb et al.
(1986) employed purified anti-NADP-GDH IgG to immunoselect polysomes

translating nRNA whìch was used for synthesis of cDNA and screening of
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glutamate dehydrogenase cDNA. An NADP-specific glutamate dehydrogenase

gene of l,leurospora crassa t,lhjch contajns two introns (Fincham and

Kìnnaird, 1984) was used successfully as a heterologous probe to screen

two ìndependentìy constructed Aspergillus nidulans genomic I ibranies (Gurr

e¿ a7., 1986). The iso'l atjon of the Saccåaronyces cerevìsiae gene for
NADP-dependent glutamate dehydrogenase was carried out by cross

hybnidisation usìng the l,leurospora crassa an gene known to encode NADp-

GDH, as a probe (Nagasu and Hall, 1985).

In human ìiver, evìdence was obtajned whìch indicated the exjstence

of more than one glutamate dehydrogen as e - rel ated gene (Mavrothalassitis eú

a7., 1988). Differences between the amino acid sequences deduced from a

varjety of c0NA isolates suggested that there may be at least two actjve

human glutamate dehydrogenase genes (Banner et aI .,19g7). But only one

mRNA of 3,7 kb that hybridised to a GDH probe was detected in human brajn

(Banner et al ., 1987). The homologous regions of three human Iiver and

three human brai n cDNAs had identj cal sequences over more than 2 kb

includ'ing 3'-untranslated regions. This suggests that jdentjcal glutamate

dehydrogenase mRNAs are present in human liver and human brajn (Nakatan.i

eú a7., 1987). Although only one gene appears to be expressed, human

genomic DNA blots show the existence of more than one glutamate

dehydrogenase gene (Nakatani et aL, 1987). Amuro eú at. (1990) obtajned

two genomic clones of the glutamate dehydrogenase gene, both of whjch have

a restrictjon map distìnctly dìfferent from one another, Although the

nucleotjde sequences of three exons were vìrtualìy the same in both

clones, Southern blottjng analysis of the genomic DNAs revealed that at

least two DNA fragments of different sjzes exist. This ìmplies that the
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two clones are generated from two different gene locì for glutamate

dehydrogenase on the human chromosone (Amuro eú at., 1990), ln Chlorella,

a single gene encodes the a- and ß-subunits of NADp-glutamate

dehydrogenase t,lhjch is regulated by 1ìght and dark (Schmìdt, 1988). In

Drosophila nel anogaster, only one copy of the GDH gene is present

(Papadopouìou and Louis, 1990). Rat liver and kidney each contajn two

glutamate dehydrogenase mRNAs of 3.5 kb and 2.8 kb. The 3.5 kb transcrìpt

ìs prominent ìn rat brajn, whereas the 2.8 kb transcrìpt is hardly

detectable. This resuit suggests that gìutamate dehydrogenase gene

expressìon is differentjally controìled in rat brain (Banner et al ., LSBT

b) . Blotting analysis of RNA from human, monkey and rabbjt showed that

glutamate dehydrogenase mRNA js present jn various amounts jn alì tissues

tested (Mavrothalassitis eú al,, 1988),

GDH genes from different organìsns can be very hornologous. The cDNA

of NADP-GDH in Chlorella contains a hìghly conserved sequence common to

NADP-cDH genes of Escheríchia coli and Neurospora crassa (Schmidt, lgg8).

A human glutamate dehydrogenase cDNA is homologous enough to isolate a

corresponding 91 utamate dehydrogenase cDNA jn a rat liver cDNA l.ibrary

(Das et al. 1989). The DNA sequences of upstream regulatory sequences

(URS) of the NADP-GDH gene in /ú, crassa were found to be homologous to

yeast URS sequences (Frederìck and Kjnsey, 1990 a). The amino acid

sequences of the yeast and iV. crassa enzyme (NADP-GDH) are 63% conserved

(Moye eú a7., 1985). The former is 51% homoìogous to Escherichia colí and

24% to bovlne NADP-GDH, (Nagasu and Hal l, 1985). The polypeptìde sequence

of NADP-GDH in Aspergillus nidulans contains regions of homology wìth

glutamate dehydrogenase proteìns from a range of organisms (Hawkins et
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a7,, 1989). The nucleotide sequence of the N-terminal codìng regìon of

Klebsiella aerogenes glutamate dehydrogenase gene was determined and found

to be strongly homologous wjth that of Escherichia coti (Mountain et al .,
1e8s).

In human 91 utamate dehydrogenase gene, two introns were found (Amuro

eú al., I990). The NADP-GDH gene ìn Aspergillus nidulans contains two

putative introns of 53 nucleotides (Hawkins et al ,,l9B9). In Drosophila

nelanogaster, t,he transcript includes at least one Iarge intron and

matures to an approxìmately 2.4 kb long poìyadenyìated RNA whose

expressìon is under developmentaì control (papadopouìou and Louis, 1990).

ln Neurospora crassa, introns were detected in the gene for NADp-GDH

(Fìncham et al ., 1985). There are tvlo jntrons of 66 and 6l bases

respectively. They ìnteffupt sequences that are conserved between

Neurospora crassa and Escherichia coli and the two jntrons show some

striking internal similarities to each other (Kinnaird and Fjncham, l9g3).

It is surmjsed that rnany introns exist jn the coding regìon of the NADp-

GDH gene (Cock and Schmìdt, 1989) of Chlorella sorokiniana. The gene of

NADP-GDH in yeast has no introns (Moye eú a7., 1985),

The length of non-coding sequence ìn any glutamate dehydrogenase gene

djffers jn different organisms, The human gìutamate dehydrogenase gene

has a 3'-untranslated sequence of I,261 nucleotides (Nakatani et al ,,
1987). Mavrothalassitis et at. (1988) also reported that a 3,-

untranslated region of 1,262 bp was detected. A cDNA from a rat liver
contains a 5'-untranslated regìon of 60 bp, a prote.in cod.ing regìon of

1,674 bp and a 3'-untranslated region of 1,129 bp (Das et al,, 1989). The

NADP-GDH gene in Aspergillus nidulans is onìy 1,485 bp long, ìs ìnteruuped
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by two putatìve jntrons of 53 bp, and has a proteìn encoding region of

1,380 bp (Hawkins et a7., 1989).

Studies on the regulation of gene expressìon have been carried out

for the an (GDH) gene of Neurospora crassa. Tvvo d.istant upstream

regulatory sequences were found controll ìng the level of expressìon of the

an gene (Frederìck and Kìnsey, 1990 b) . The closer of these tvúo sequences

(URSam o) is approximately 1.4 kb upstream of the transcrìptional start

site. The second sequence (URSarnS ß) ìs located between 2,1 and 3,2 kb

upstream of the transcription start sjte, Deletion of ejther of these two

sequences reduces an expressìon to about 50% of the wild-type level .

Deletion of both elements reduces the expression of arn to 5-16% of wjtd-

type ìeveì. Deletion of other sequences (e.S. l.l kb just downstream of

URSam a or 3.5 kb upstream of URSam ß) had no effect on gene expression,

Overall, knowiedge about the structure of GDH genes, especiaì ly the NAD-

specìfic one, is in its jnfancy and hardly anything is known about thejr
mode of reguìation at the DNA level .
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I,IETHODS AND ì.IATERIALS

I. I.IETHODS

1. CELL CULTURES AND GDH INDUCTION

1.1. Cell Cultures

l.i.1. Culture for celI stock Approxìmately I

Klesbsiana spore suspension containjng approximately

inoculated onto each agar p1 ate. After jncubating at 22oC

the mycelia could be seen by the naked eye, the piates

stored at soC. The plates were kept for 3 months before

prepared.

mL of Achl ya

105 spores was

for 3 days, when

were seal ed and

new p l ates were

1.1,2. Cultures for inoculatjon. Cultures were prepared by ìnoculatìng

1mL of spore suspension (l05 spores/ml) to each plate which contained 20

mL GYCaMg medium (5.0 g/L glucose, 0.5 g/L yeast extract, i mM CaCl, and

lml'f I'lgCl, in distjlled water) and incubating at ZZoC. After 2 days, the

culture was filtered through 0.61 pm ny'l on cloth and the spore suspension
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was used as inoculum. Alternativeìy, the culture was transferred every 3-5

days to ensure the vegetative growth of the cells.

in defined medium (Barksdale 1963), the ìnoculation method was the

same as in GYCaMg medium except that the cultures were incubated for 5-7

days at 22oc. rhe inoculum was taken dìrectìy from a defined medium culture

wi thout fì I teri ng the spores.

For large scale cell cultures, spores from 50 plates conta.inìng a

total of I08 spores were required to inoculate l0 litres of medium in each

carboy. If defjned medium was used jn the carboy, spores were obtained

from cells grown in defjned medium and incubated at ZZoC for 48 h. If GGy

medium (10 g/L glutamate,0.5 g/L glucose, 0.5 g/L yeast extract) was used

in carboys, cultures providìng spores for inoculation conta.ined GyCaMg

medium and the cells had been grown at 22oC for 45 h.

1.1.3. Culture for small scalp acsev Two Erì enmeyer fl ask

containing I L medium were each jnoculated with 100 mL spore suspensìon

contaìning i07 spores from pìates by fì ltering the cells through 0,61 ¡rm

nylon cìoth. The medjum was either GyCaMg med.ium, defined medium or GGy

medjum. The flask was agitated (170 rpm) at zgoc for lB h.

1.1,4. Culture for enzvme purifjcatjon. For enzyme punificat.ion, large

quantìties of myceì ja $rere requìred. A carboy containing l0 l jtres of

medium was inoculated asepticalìy wìth spore suspension (containing 108

spores) prepared from 50 plate lìquid cuìtures of Achlya klebsíana.

Sterile ajr was forced through the culture by means of 2 spargers which

extended to the bottom of the carboy. The air was strong enough to agitate
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the culture vìgorousìy. The cells vùere grown at 2goC for tg h when the

cells were ready for additìonal enzyme inductjon. If the medjum t,las GGy,

the enzyme induction could be camied out in the same culture system by

simply adding gìutamine suspended in 50 mL sterile distjlled water to

bring the culture to 5 mM gìutamìne (0,7 g/L) and incubatjng at 28oC for

3 h. If the growth medium was defined medìum, the cells were transferred

to starvation medium (I mM Tris-acetate, pH 6.5, 0.1 ml;l CaCìr,) by the

technique described in "1.1.5. Nutrjtional stress condjtion" and then

jnduced with 5 ml;l 91 utamìne (as steriìe fj ltered I00 mM stock sojution in

I mlil Tris-acetate, pH 6.5,) at 28oC for 3 h.

1.1,5. Nutritional stress condition After i ncubati on in flasks

or carboys, the cells were filtered through l,lhatrnan No. l fì ìter paper by

vacuun ensuring that the mat was kept moist at all times. The cells were

washed 3 times with twice the original volume of starvatjon medium after

whìch they were resuspended in starvation medium and brought to the

orig inal voi ume.

i.2 Glutamate Dehydrogenase inductjon

1,2.1. Induction under dìfferent condjtions, Cells were grown for lg
h in defined medium at 28oC with agjtation (170 rpm) , and then transferred

to starvatjon medium and induced wjth either 5 mlvl L-glutamìne, 5 mM L-

glutamate, 5 mM NH.Cì, or 5 mM L-gìutamate + 5 mltl NH.CI for 5 h at 28oC

wjth agjtatjon (I70 rpm). Cells were ajso grown e.ither in GGy medium for

12, 15, and l8 h at 28oC wìth agitatìon, grown in GGy medjum for t8 h and
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jnduced with 5 mÞ| L-glutamine, or grown in defined medium with or without

the inducer (5 ml'l L-gìutamìne).

1.2.2. Time-course of induction. l,lhen the ceììs grown in defined

medjum were transferred to starvation medìum, L-glutamìne (100 mt'l stock

solutjon in I ml'1 Tris-acetate, pH 6.5) l{as added to a final concentratj0n

of 5 ml'l. The cultures (200 mL each) were agitated (170 rpm) at 28oC for 0,

1,2,3,5 and 8 h. Cultures were harvested by fìltering through l,lhatman

No. I filter paper wjth a vacuum pump after each incubation peniod. After

the cells were collected, they were washed þ.tith enzyme extraction buffer

TPEDGP consjsting of 50 mM Trjs-acetate, pH 7,3, 10 mM KrHPOo, l mM EDTA,

1mM DTT, 0.1 mltl PMSF (phenylmethyl suìphonyl fluonide) and 20% (v/v)

gìycerol . After vacuum drying, the paper-ì ike cells vJere used fresh or

stored at -7OoC untjl required.

1.2.3. induction bv different concentrâtions of L-olutamine.

llhen cells grown in defìned medjum were transferred to starvation medìum,

L-gìutam'ine was added to each culture (200 mL each) to the fjnal

concentratjon of 0 mM, 1mM, 2mM, 3 ml'î, 5 mÌil and I mM. The cultures were

agitated (170 rpm) at 28oC for 3 h.

1.2.4. Reoression and induction with a combination of olucose and

qlutamjne. l,{hen cells grown ìn defined medium were transferred to

starvatj0n medium, L-91 utamine and gìucose r.tere added to each cuìture (200

mL each) at different concentrations. The final organjc nitrogen and

glucose carbon concentrations 'in each culture were:
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(a) 5 mM gìutamine: 30 mlil glucose; (b)

(c) 0.5 mM gìutamine:30 mM glucose; (d)

(e) 0 mlil glutamjne: 30 mM gìucose; (f)

(g) 5 mH glutamine: 0.3 mM glucose; (h)

(ì) 5 mM glutamìne: 0 mM gìucose,

The cultures were agìtated (170 rpm) at

I.0 mM glutamine: 30 mH glucose;

0.1 mlvl glutamine:30 mM gìucose;

5 mM gl utam i ne : 3 m[il gl ucose ;

5 mM glutamine: 0.1 mM glucose;

28oc for 3 h.

1.2.5. Halfljfe of induced enzvme. Cells were grown jn GGY nedium for

18 h at 28oC l{ith agitatìon (170 rpm) . The culture was dìrectly jnduced

with 5 ml'l L-gìutamine for 3 h jn the same growìng condition. The cells

were collected and transferred to starvatjon medium and brought to the

orìginal culture volume. The cells were agitated (170 rpm) at 28oC for 0,

1, 2, 3, and 5 h.

2, PURIFICATION OF GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE

The punification of NAD-GDH is described under RESULTS.

3. GLUTAMATE DEHYDROGENASE

3.1. Gl utamate Dehydrogenase Assay

Assays of gìutamate dehydrogenase activity were performed either

spect rophotometri cal l y or colourimetrically ìn gradient or non-gradient

polyacryìamide ge1 s and agarose geìs,
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3.1,l. Soectroohotometr i c assav. Gl utamate dehydrogenase reducti ve

aminatjon reaction was performed routinely during enzyme purìficatìon.

The method used has been descri bed (Stevenson, 1974) . Sornetìnes, the

oxidative deamination reaction was carried out. The reaction mixture was

composed of 67 mÌil Tris-acetate, pH 8,0, I00 mM L-gìutanate, 2.67 mM NAD+

wjth or without NADP* (0.167 mM). In all cases, jnitial velocjty

measurements were carried out wjth a Gilford model 2400 multìple recording

spectrophotometer using a 3 mL sjlica cuvette (l cm lìght path) at room

temperature. Enzyme activjty is expressed as nmol NADH formed or consumed

per min at 340 nm. l,Jhen possible, the quantity of the enzyme used per

assay vlas sufficient to produce a contjnuous Iinear change ìn optical

density for at least 2 min.

3. I .2. Colorimetric assay, Non -denaturj ng gradìent polyacryìamide

geìs were prepared with a gradìent maker from Buchler by mixing 2 mL

solution A (Tris-base 36,3 g, I N HCI 48 mL, TEMED 0.23 mL, distiiled
water to a total volume of I00 mL, pH was adjusted to 8.9 wìth I N HCì),

18 mL solutjon C (Acryìamide 28 g, BI5 0.735 g, distjlled water to a total

volume of 100 mL. The solution was filtered through Whatman No. I filter
paper), I60 ¡rL 10% ammonium persulphate, jn the contajner connected to the

outlet, and 2 mL solutjon A, 2 mL solution C, lS.9 mL djstilled H20, and

160 pL 10% ammonium persulphate in another container for gel slabs of

dimensions 180 mm x Il0 mm x L5 mm. As soon as the gel flowed to the

right positjon a layer of alcohol was ioaded on top and the geì allowed to

poìymerìze for 30 min. Thìs gel contajned an acrylamide gradient from 3%

to 25%, An agarose solution of l% was added on top to make wells
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following poìymerizatìon, The electrophoresis buffer consisted of 124 ml4

Tris-base, 27 mM barbituric acid, I mM EDTA, pH 8.7 at 4oC. The buffer and

ge1 were pre-chiìled to 4oC before pre-electrophoresjs that was carrjed out

at 100 V for 60 min in a coìd room (4oC). Samples were brought to 15%

sucrose before loadìng. High molecuìar weìght prote'in markers from

Pharmacia Fine Chemjcals were used to compute the M" of the native enzyme.

Electrophoresis was carried out at 200 V (20 mA approximately) for 60 h in

the cold room. The gel was stained in 50 mL actìvìty stajning solutjon

containjng 100 mM Tris-HCl , pH 9.0, 50 mM sodjum glutamate, 1.2 ml'l NAD*,

0.26 nM NADP*, 0.07 ml'l phenazine methosuìphate' 0.5 mM njtroblue

tetrazol ium dye at room temperature in the dark for t h. The reaction was

stopped by ninsìng the gels exhaustiveìy with distilled water'

The non-denaturing, non-gradìent polyacrylamide gels were prepared by

mixing 2.5 mL solution A, 2.86 mL solution C,0'2 mL 10% ammonia

persuìphate, 14.44 mL HrO to make ge1 rods. The eìectrophoresis buffer was

the same as that used in "gradìent gel". tlectrophoresìs was carried out

at 5 mA/gel for 4 h at 4oC. The enzyme activjty staìning was carnied out

in small test tubes with the same solution as "gradient gel".

Agarose gel (1%) was prepared as slabs of dimens'ions (I40 x 110 x 7

mm) , After pre-eìectrophoresis at 100 V for 30 mìn at 4oC, samples were

loaded and electrophoresis was carrjed out at i50 V for 3 h at 4oC.

Foì1owìng el ectrophoresìs, the plate was taped and activity staining was

carried out directìy on the Plate'

Samples used for 91 utamate dehydrogenase activìty assay were either

crude cel I extracts, or partì aì ìy punifi ed or purifì ed gl utamate

dehydrogenase sol utj ons ' In the enzyme i nductj on experìments, cel I -free
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extracts were prepared by sonìcatìng the cells in a sonic Dimembrator

Itlodel 300 at 60% of maximum speed in TpEDGp buffer (3 mL buffer for each

gram of wet weight celis) at 0"C for 4, 30 s cycìes. The sample were then

centrifuged at 25,000 x g for 20 min at 4"C, The supernatant was used to

assay enzyme activÍty spectroph otometr ì c aì ly and/or coìorimetrìcally and

to determine protei n concentration.

3.2. Protei n Concentration Determination

Protein concentration of nost sampìes was determjned routinely by the

method of Lowry et a7. (1951) wjth bovjne serum albumjn (BSA) as the

standard, In some cases, protein concentration of protein markers in

sepharose 68 column effluent was determined spectrophotometnic a l l y at 2g0

nm, foìiowìng the method of Layne (1957), originally described by Kalcker

(1947). Protein concentration in the samples from late steps of enzyme

purifìcation was too low to be determined by the method of Lowry et ar,,
Therefore, the protein concentrations were estimated by eìectrophoresing

the samples in SDS-polyacrylamìde gel wìth bovine serum albumjn as the

standard and staìnìng wit,h silver as described later,

3.3, Molecular I'lass (lil") Estimatjon

The molecular mass (M.) of the subunjt of glutamate dehydrogenase was

determined by SDS-polyacrylamide geì electrophoresis (SDS-pAGE) in 4%

polyacrylamìde stackìng gel and 12% polyacrylamide separating gel by

vertjcal e l ectrophores i s, a method inìtìally reported by Shapiro eú a/.
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(1967) and further experjmentally verified by Weber and Osborn (1969) and

others (DunKer and Rueckert, 1969; Neviììe, 1971). The separating ge1 (lg0

mm x 110 nm x 0.7 mm) was prepared by mjxing 5.0 mL solution A, g.4 mL

soiution C, 100 ¡rL 20% SDS, 250 pL I0% amnonium persulphate, 6.25 mL

distilled water. Alcohol was ìayered on top of the gel while it was

polymeriz'ing. The stackìng gel was prepared by mixing 1.25 mL solutjon B

(Tnis-basae 5.98 g, I N HCI 35 mL, TEMTD 0.46 nrl, distjlìed to a total

volume of 100 mL, pH was adjusted to 6.7 with I N HCI .), 0.7 mL solution

C, 30 pL 20% SDS, 80 pL 70% ammonium persuìphate, and 3.0 mL djstilled
water. Protein samples were dissolved in sample buffer (330 mM Trìs-base,

2.0% SDS,3.2 ml'l ß -mercaptoeth an o l , 5.4 M glyceroì, 30 mM bronophenol

b1 ue) and bojìed for 2 mjn, The running buffer contained 192 mM glycine,

25 mM Trìs-base and 0.1% SDS. The foìlowing protein markers were used as

references: myosin H-chain ltlf 200,000 (prestaìned, M" 211,400);

phosphorylase b l'lr 97,400 (prestained, Mr 107,000); bovine serum aìbumìn,

l'lr 68,000 (prestaìned, Mf 69,300); ovaìbumìn Mf 43,OOO (prestaìned, lrl.

45,800), carbonjc anhydrase, Mf 2g,OOO (prestaìned, H" 28,700), ß-

lactogìobul in M" 18,400 (prestained, Mr 19,200) and lysozyme, M¡. 14,300

(presta'ined l'lf 15,400). After runnìng at 250 V for 4 h or after the dye

ran out of the geì, it was fjxed with 12.5%TCA-4% sulphosalicylic acid-

30% methanol solution. Protein staìning was carrjed out with 0.2%

Coomassje Blue R 250 for 2 h. The gel was destained wjth methanol:acetjc

acid:t,later sol ution (5:10:85).

Silver stain was also carrjed out on SDS-pAGE for sampìes from late

steps of enzyme puri fication with silver staining kits frorn Bjo-Rad and

Sigma, by methods described by Meri l et al . (1981) and destainìng methods
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described by Switzer et aì. (1979).

Molecular mass of the native gìutamate dehydrogenase was determined

using non-denaturing gradient poìyacrylamìde geì electrophores.is as

descri bed under "Gl utamate Dehydrogenase Assay" wi th the fo l Iowì ng protei n

markers as references: thyroglobul ìn, lil" 669,000; ferrjtjn, Mr 440,000,

cataìase, M" 232,000; lactate dehydrogenase, l'lf i40,000, and bovine serum

albumìn, Mr 69,000. The sample-containìng gel was cut out and stained for
glutamate dehydrogenase activity. The markers-contaìning geì strip was

stained with Coomassie Blue R250.

l''lolecuiar mass of native gìutamate dehydrogenase was also determined

using a sepharose 6 B column. Sepharose 6 B in the original suspensìon was

used to pack the cojumn directly (i,5 cm x 40 cm, 70 mL). After coìumn

packìng, three bed volumes of enzyme column buffer (TED), pH 8.3,

containing 0.5 H Kcl l.las run through the column at 4oc. Blue Dextran z00o

was used to determine the void volume. lvlixed protein markers

(thyroglobulin, l'1.669,000, bovìne liver GDH, M" 336,000; BSA, Mr 69,000)

in l mL containing 20% sucrose were appl ied to the column underneath the

buffer' This was done by ìoading the sample wìth a syringe connected to

a piece of fjne capìl lary tubing that was held at one end a few mm above

the gel bed surface. The flow rate was 5 ml/h. Each fraction col lected

was 0.5 mL. Protein concentration in the effluent '¡ras monitored

spectrophotometr i c al ì y at 280 nm by the method described by Layne (1957).

Enzyme samples (i mL) contaìnìng 20% sucrose were also applìed to the

column in the same way. The flow rate was the same as that used in

protein markers elution. The glutamate dehydrogenase elution curve was

determined by measurìng GDH actìvìty spectrophotometricalìy at 340 nm
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usjng the reductjve amination reaction with NADP* activation.

3,4, Glutamate Dehydrogenase Stabìììty Analysis

The stabjlìty of glutamate dehydrogenase rvas tested with and wjthout

glyceroi and (NHo)rS0o at OoC (see RESULTS). The stabjlity of glutamate

dehydrogenase was also assayed under the protection of different reagents

at 37oC for a fjxed time (see RESULTS).

4. IMMUNOLOGICAL TECHNIQUES

4.1. Poìycional Anti body Preparation

Antiserum against the glutamate dehydrogenase subunjt excjsed from

SDS-PAGE slabs was raised in a New Zealand whjte rabbit (ca. 6 months old,

3 kg) by intramuscular ìnjection of 100 pg glutamate dehydrogenase

together wìth compìete Freund adjuvant at six positjons of both Iegs. A

second subcutaneous injectjon of 50 pg enzyme protejn, together wìth

incomplete Freund adjuvant, was given 3 weeks later at four positìons in

each ìeg. tleven days Iater, 1.2 mL blood sample was removed from the

rabbit and 400 pL serum was obtained. This serum was used as a source of

anti -91 utamate dehydrogenase anti body j n [,lestern transfer bl ottì ng

experiments (see the foììowing part) and ELISA tests to check the quality

of the antiserum. As the antiserum was active in l,lestern transfer

blottìng experiments, 50 ¡.¿g glutamate dehydrogenase, together with

'incomplete Freund adjuvant was Ínjected at four posjtions of each ìeg to
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enhance the antibody. Two weeks after the ìast injection, 75 mL blood

sample was obtajned from the rabbit and stored in glass tubes. The sample

was allowed to clot at room temperature for 4 h. As soon as the blood

clotted, the edges of the clot were rimmed wjth a pasture pipet.

Antiserum was obtained by centrifuging at 121 x g for 5 mìn and stored at

-20'C in t mL al iquots in Eppendorf tubes. The pel lets were kept at 4.C

overnìght and some additional antjserum was obtained by centrìfuging at

121 x g for 10 min. A total of 35 mL of antjserum was recovered by thìs

method.

4.2, Antibody Property Test

The properties of the antiserum were tested quantitatively and

qual itat ì veì y,

To obtajn an equivaìence point in quantitative precipÍtation of
antìbody and antigen, a procedure descrjbed by Jamieson et al. (I972) was

used and modifjed in some steps. Reaction mjxtures were prepared (totai

volume 0.45 mL) to contain 100 pg glutamate dehydrogenase, 0.15 M NaCì, I
ml{ sodium azide, and 4.7% dextran T70. Antiserum (50 pL) was then added to

each mixture tube. The mixtures were incubated at 37"C for 2 h and then

allowed to stand at 2'C for 24 h. The precìpìtate was col lected by

centrìfuging at 4'C for l0 min and washed wjth l mL of 0,15 M NaCl . The

precÍpitate was dissolved in l mL 0.1 H NaCl . A portion of 700 pL from

each sample was removed for protein concentration determìnation by the

method of Lowry eú a7. (1951).

An ELISA test was camied out by the method described by Douìlìard



and Hoffman (1983). A senies of antjserun djlutjons were jncubated agaìnst

djfferent antigen dilutjons proportionately according to the equivalence

point obtained above. Each well of an ELISA pìate was ìnitial ly coated

with a suitable amount of antìgen in 100 pL 0.05 M carbonate buffer, pH

9.5, The plates, coated wjth a bìocking buffer composed of l0 ml,l Trjs-HCl ,

pH 8,0, 0.15 Èl NaCl , 0.05% Tween 20, l mM sodjum azjde and 5% skjmmed m1 lk
poì{der (TNTSS) containing 3% bovjne serum albumin, were then incubated

t.lith a serjes of djlutions of antigen (100 pL) obtajned above and then

incubated with 100 pL of enzyme-labelled second antibody (anti-rabbit IgG)

diluted at 1:3,000. The enzyme substrate (100 pL) was jncubated for 30 min

at room temperature and the absorbance was determined at 4gO nm

spectrophotometri cal 1 y.

Achlya klebsiana celI-free extract and partìal ly and completeìy

purified glutamate dehydrogenase were electrophoresed in 7Zo acryìamìde

SDS-PAGE at 65 V overnight. The jmmunostaìnìng was slightìy modjfied from

the method descnibed by Timmons and Dunkar (1990). protejns were

electroblotted (B'iorad Trans-Blot) onto njtrocelìuiose using a buffer

consjstjng of 0.248 M Trjzma base and l,A7 M gìycine, pH 8.5.

Electroblotting was carried out at 4oC for l0 h at 350 mA (i5 V

approximately). Immediateìy after protein transfer, the nitrocellulose

membrane was ìncubated ìn a bìockìng buffer (TNTSS) at room temperature

overnìght with agitation (100 rpm) . The membrane was washed briefly twìce

r,rith TNTSS devoìd of skimmed milk and sodìum azide (TNT). AntÍ-glutamate

dehydrogenase serum I'ras diluted 5,000-fold with a volume of TNTSS

sufficient to cover the membrane and incubated for 4 h or overnìght wìth

gentle agitation (100 rpm). The membrane was washed three times jn TNT
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(30 mìn each) wìth agìtatìon (120 rpm) , then immunostained by incubatìng

with 7,500x djluted anti -rabbit IgG (H and L chains) alkaljne phosphatase

conjugate (Promega Corp. Madìson, tll) for 2 h ìn TNTSS devojd of sodium

azide. The membrane was washed three times as before and mopped dry by

filter paper, The proteìn bands were colour developed wìth the substrate

njtroblue tetrazolium (NBT, 50 pg/nL jn 70% d imethy l formami de ) and 5-

bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCiP, 50 pg/nL in 70%

dimethyì formamide) by mixìng 200 pl NBT stock solutjon in 30 ml of

alkaline phosphatase buffer (100 ml'l Tris-HCl , pH 9.5, 100 mtil NaCl' 5 ml'|

lrlgCl2), and the solution was then mixed with 100 ¡il BCIP. l'lhen the colour

deveìoped to the desjred intensity, the reactjon was stopped by incubating

the membrane in 5% acetic acid solution. The result was compared to a

sjlver stained SDS-PAGE gel showing glutamate dehydrogenase position and

prote in narkers ,

5. cDNA LIBRARY TECHNIQUES

5.1. Preparatjon of Total RNAs

Spores obtaìned from 5 plates l'rere grown jn I ljtre of defined

medium at 28oC for 18 h with agitation (170 rpm). The stationary cells

were transferred to 1,000 mL starvatjon medium in flasks by the techniques

described earlìer for enzyme inductjon in the presence of 5 ml'l L-gìutamine

and agjtated (170 rpm) for 0, l, 2, 3, 5 h at 28oC. Cells were collected

by filterjng with a vacuum pump. Cells were aìso grown ìn GGY medium for

18 h at 28oC with agitation (i70 rpm) and then further induced for NAD-GDH
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actìvjty for 3 h wjth 5 mM L-gìutamìne in the same growìng condjtìon, In
both cases, ìnrmediateìy after fi ìte.ing, cells were frozen with liquid
nitrogen and then ejther stored at -70"C or used immediateìy.

Total RNA was jsolated by the guanidinjum thjocyanate : phenol :

chloroform extraction method (Chomczynski and Sacchi, l9g7). llhen two

phases dìd not appear after centrjfugation, the procedure was modif.ied by

adding 0.15 volume of chloroform-isoamyl alcohol instead of one-tenth

volume of chloroform-isoamyì alcohol , The extracted RNA was dissolved in

RNase-free di sti l led water.

5.2. nRNA Purification and Its Translation In Vitro

Two oligo(dT)-celìulose columns were prepared by loadìng two 5-mL

hypodermic syringes with presoaked oììgo(dT)-cel lulose (pharmacìa), each

with a bed volume of 2 mL. The columns were washed with l0 bed volumes of
sterile distilled water, 5 bed volumes of 0.1 M Na0H, and l0 bed volumes

of bindìng buffer (10 ml'l Tris-HCl , pH 7.S, l mM EDTA, 0.5 lil NaCl , 0.5%

SDS), RNA solution (1 mL) was incubated at 65.C for l0 min and allowed to

cool to room temperature. An equaì volume of loading buffer (20 mM Tris-
HCl , pH 7.5,2mM EDTA, I H NaCl , 0.S% SDS) was added to the RNA solution.

This mixture was appl ied to one of the olìgo(dT)-cel ìulose columns at

room temperature. The effluent was collected and reapplied to the column

which was then incubated for 20 min and washed with 5 bed volumes of wash

buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl , pH 7.5, I ml,l EDTA, 0.I H NaCl). The sample was

eluted with sterile TE buffer (I0 ml4 Trìs-HCì, pH 7.5, l mM EDTA) and

collected in 0,5 mL fractions. The RNA-contajning fract.ions were
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'identjfied by mixing 2 pL of each fractjon wjth 20 pL ethidìum bromide

solution (I pglml) and exposìng the mixture to ultraviolet I ìght.

Fractjons contaìning most of the poly(A). RNA were pooled together. The

pooled sample was heated at 65oC for I0 mìn and brought to room temperature

before applying to the second oligo(dT)-celìulose column. Sample

appìicatìon, reappl ication, eìutìon, fraction coliection and mRNA

ident'i fication were the same as previousìy described. The concentration

of the pooled mRNA sampìe was estjmated by comparìng it to RNA standards

using the ethidium bromide stainjng technìque, The mRNA sampìe was

distributed jnto smalI aliquots ìn microfuge tubes and precìpitated by

adding 0.2 volume 2 M NaCl and 3 volumes coìd (-20'C) absolute ethyl

alcohol . RNA was stored under ethyl aìcohoì at -20oC. Just before use, the

mRNA was collected by centrifuging at 14,000 x g at 4oC for 15 mìn, washed

with 70% alcohol , dnied by vacuum and dissolved in 20 pL TE buffer, pH

7.5.

A Poly(A) Quik mRNA Purificatjon Kit from Stratagene was also used

for mRNA purjfjcation. The procedure provided by the manufacturer was

fol I owed .

A kìt purchased from Promega vras used for translati on in vítro

fol 1owìng the manufacturer/s method. Brome mosaic virus RNA was used as

control . The transl ati on products were analyzed j n a standard

scj ntj I I ati on counting machjne.

5,3. cDNA Synthesìs and Ljgation

Two systems for synthesìsing cDNA were used; one from a Pharmacia
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cDNA synthesjs kìt, the other from a promega kit.
In the Pharmacìa system, fìve pg mRNA was used to synthesìse double-

stranded cDNA according to the manufacturer's instruction, The effluent
recovered from the Iast step was used for cDNA ligatìon.

cDNA for ligation was recovered by mjxjng I pg poly(A). RNA:cDNA

equivalent (62 pL),2,5 pg Àgtll vector, 6 pL 3 M sodjun acetate, pH 5.2,

I20 pL absolute ethanol and chilled at -70oc for 15 min. The mixture was

spun for 15 mjn in a microcentrifuge and the peltet was dried, The
'I ìgation reaction was carried out accordìng to the manufacturer,s

instructions.

For the Promega system, the procedure was a modificatjon of the

manufacturerts instructions. 3 p9 mRNA was used to synthesize the first
strand of the cDNA in a total volume of 35 pL, whìch contained 1,6 pg

oì igo(dT) primer, and 30 units reverse transcrìptase, The second strand

reaction was the same as described in the manual. The precipitated and

dried double-stranded cDNA was dissolved ìn 30 pL TE buffer, pH 7.5, and

sjze-fractjonated (using Sepharyl S-400 columns provìded in the kit) to

eliminate smalI size cDNA, The cDNA solution was brought to 30 pL and then

1ìgated to EcoRI adaptors in a total volume of 60 pL at l4oC overnight, The

next morning, 6 additional units of T4 DNA tigase was added and the

reaction incubated for a further 3 h, foìlowed by a kinase reaction in a

volume of 80 pL contaìning 20 unjts of T4 polynucleotide kjnase. The

kinased product was extracted with phenoì:chloroform followed by the

removal of unlìgated adaptor using a Sepharyì 5-400 column. The cDNA

solutjon was concentrated to I0 pL.

Ligation of cDNA and vector was carried out by mixìng 2 pL of the
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cDNA t,lith adaptor, I pg ÀZap II vector jn a volume of tO pL contaÌning I

mM ATP, pH 7.5, and 2 units of T4 DNA ligase, The reaction was .incubated

at 14oC overnìght. Another 2 units of T4 DNA ìigase was added and again,

the reaction was incubated at 14oC overnight foìlowed by in vítro packaging

(Stratagene Cì onì ng System) .

5.4. cDNA L'i brary ceneration, Tjtratjon and Ampljfjcatjon

The packagìng procedure was carried out according to the instructjons
'in the packaging kits from either Stratagene or promega. The cDNA I jbrary

was stored at 4oC,

In ììbrary titration, a serjes of dilutions of the I.ibrary was

pìated on LB plates (10 g tryptone/L + S g yeast extract/L + lO g NaCl/L

+ 15 g agar/1, pH 7.5) contaìnìng ampìcillìn (10 mglml). The diìuted
phage was absorbed directly to 100 pL indicator host bacteria E, coli

Y1090(r-) (Snyder et aI .,1987), which had been grown overnight at 37oC in

LB medjurn with shakìng, at 37oC for 25 mjn. Foììowìng the additjon to 3 mL

melted top agar (50oC) of Z0 pL IPTG (20 mglml in H20), 20 pL X-gal (50

mglmL in dìmethylformamide) and l0 mM MgCl, (Calos et al., l9g3), the

phage-ìnfected culture was mixed wjth the top agar and immedjately pìated

onto an LB agar plate. The cDNA library titration and the percentage of

recombinat'ion were determjned usìng the same plates.

The amplifjcation of the Àgilt Iibrary was carried out by absorbing

63,000 pfu to 1.6 m overnìght culture E. coti yI09O (r-) at 37oC for 20

min. The culture was pl ated onto 4 large petri plates (150 mm) and

incubated at 42oC for 6 h, Twelve mL of phage buffer was added to each
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pìate. After incubation at room temperature for 2 h, the phage suspens.ion

was recovered and extracted with 0,3 volunes of chloroform. A series of
dilutions (10-4 to 10-e) were plated out to titer the ampì jfied I ibrary.

5.5. cDNA Lìbrary Screenìng with Antj-Glutamate Dehydrogenase Antibody

A portion of the cDNA 1ìbrary containing 1.0 x lOa pfu of origìnal
'I ibrary was incubated with 200 pL of overnight culture 1090(r-) for 25 min

at 37oC. The mixture was spread onto LB pìates (90 mm), The plates were

incubated at 42oC for 5 min without the lìd, then for 3.5 h with the lid
and then inverted. The plate was moved to 37oc and carefuì ly overlaid with

a dry nitrocellulose membrane which had been saturated previously with l0
m¡'l IPTG in water and on which 200 ng GDH was dotted as a positìve control .

The plate was incubated at 37oc for 4 h. Most of the followìng screening

procedure was the same as in ,' Antibody property Test ". Labeìled at 3

positions, the membranes were saturated with TNTSS buffer for 4 h and

incubated ìn the purified f. coli 1090(r-) protein-free anti-NAD-GDH

antìbody for 2 h at room temperature. The membranes were washed three

times (1 h each) wìth TNTS buffer and then incubated with antì-rabbit
antibody conjugate for 2 h, The membrane was washed three times (l h each)

with TNTS buffer before corour deveìopment. positive plaques were

confirmed and purified further twìce by the same screening procedure.

5.6. Purjficatjon of Anti-GDH Antìbody

As the polyclonal antjserum obtajned contained E. coti protein
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antibodies, they had to be removed from the polyclonaì antiserum before it
could be used to jmmunoscreen Áchlya cDNA:rgtll I ibraries expressed ìn f.
coli.

IgG of the polyclonal antiserum was purìfied by a modificatjon of

the method of Palmjter eú a7. (1971). Poìycìonal antjserum (5 mL) was

djluted with an equaì voìume of phosphate buffer (10 mM sodjum phosphate,

pH 7.3, 15 mM NaCl). The diluted antjserum tvas brought to 40% saturation

r,rith saturated (NH1)2501, pH 7.0, (neutraìjsed with NH40H). After thorough

mixìng, IgG was recovered as a precjpitate by centrifuging at 15,000 x g

for 10 min at room temperature and dissolved jn 6 mL phosphate buffer. The

solutjon was brought to 40% saturation wjth (NH1)2504 and incubated at 4oC

overnìght. The precipitate was peì leted at I,000 x g for 15 mjn and then

djssolved in 5.5 mL phosphate buffer; each mL contajned 2.4 mg IgG. One

and a half mL of thjs solution was used for antj -GDH antibody purification

by aff inity chromatography.

The method of puri fying an antibody by affinjty chromatography has

been descrjbed by de l,let eú al. (1984). E. coli 1090(r') was grown in LB

medium at 28oC overnÍght with agitat'ion (170 rpm). The cells vrere recovered

and resuspended jn I00 mL 0.1 l;l NaHCO, buffer, pH 8.3, contaìning 0.5 l'1

NaCl . The suspensìon was incubated t,r'ith 200 mg lysozyme for 20 min at room

temperature followed by the addition of I mg pancreatic DNase I and 200 pL

Trjton X-100 and jncubation for 1.5 h at 4oC. The supernatant was obtajned

by centrìfuging at 8,000 x g for 20 min at 4oC, the pH was adjusted to 9.0

with 1N NaOH, and the supernatant rvas kept on jce untjl used. Cyanogen-

bromide-act'ivated Sepharose 48 (l gram) was washed with I mlil HCI on a

sintered glass filter and then mixed with the supernatant, The mixture r{as



mixed while ìncubatìng jn an end-over-end machine at 4oC overnìght. The geì

was packed into a column. The unbound active sites of the geì were blocked

by flushjng the column wjth 100 mL 0.1 H NaHCO3 buffer, pH 8,3, containing

0.5 M NaCl (50 mllh) followed with 100 mL I M Tris-Cl , pH 8.0 (50 mllh).

Unbound proteìns were washed off with 3 cycles (50 mL each) of 0.1 lil NaHCO,

buffer, pH 8.3, and 0.I M acetate buffer, pH 4.0, each containìng 0.5 l'|

NaCl . After equilibration with 50 ml'4 Tris-Cl , pH 8.0 buffer, containing

150 ml'f NaCl , the gel was incubated wjth 1.5 mL of the purified IgG in an

end-over-end machjne at 4oC overnight. The sìurry was packed into a column

and washed with 25 mL 50 mm Tris-Cl buffer, pH 8.0' contaìning 150 mlil

NaCl . The effluent was distributed in 1.5 mL al ìquots into Eppendorf tubes

and stored at - 20oC .

Further purìficatìon of anti-GDH antìbody was carried out by

'immunoadsorption to E. coii proteins on .rgtll plaques on fjlters as

follows. rgtil (l05 pfu) was absorbed to 400 ¡rL overnìght culture E. coli

1090(r') at 37oC for 25 min and then pìated onto 2, 90-mm nutnient agar

piates, The pìates were incubated at 42oc for 4 h. Two nitrocellulose

membranes were overlaid onto the two plates and left overnìght at 37oc, The

nembranes were taken out and overl aid jn reverse onto another two pìates

prepared as above. Foììowing an incubation of 5 h at 370c, the membranes

were jncubated in blocking buffer overnìght at room temperature, The

membranes were repeatedly incubated in 25 mL blocking buffer containing 50

pL affinity chromatography purìfied antj-GDH antìbody at room temperature

for 4 h each so as to effective'ly adsorb E. colí protein antjbodies. The

25 mL antibody-contaìning blockìng buffer was recovered and stored at 4oC

at the presence of I ml'l NaNr.
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Purificatjon of the antibody t{as monjtored by using it to

'immunostain a p1 aque-bìotted nitrocellulose membrane on which 200 ng NAD-

GDH from Achlya was dot blotted. An acceptable purity was shown by the

disappearance of plaque colouration and the maintenance of GDH dot

co l ourat i on .

5.7. Fus i on Prote'in Preparation

Fusìon proteins urere prepared (Snyder et al ., 1987) from 4 positive

recombinants and I negatìve recombinant by infecting 1.6 x l0e phages to

3.2 x 108 E. colí YIO89 cells ìn a volume of 1mL. The cultures were

incubated at 37oC for t h when the bacterja 1ysed. The lysates were

collected by centrifuging at 20,000 rpm for 20 min, The supernatants were

frozen at -70oC and then ìyophilìzed overnight. The powder contaìnìng the

fusion proteins was resuspended in i00 ¡rL HrO,

5.8, Ampl ìficatìon of ÀgtIl Recombjnant and Purìfication of Its DNA

Small scale ampììfìcatìon was carrjed out by infectjng 200 pL E. colí

Y1090(r-) culture with 5 x lOa pfu from purified plaques at 37oC for 25

mìn. The infected cells were pìated on LB agar (90 mm) and jncubated

overnìght at 37oC. Five mL of phage buffer (100 nrl'l NaCl,8 mlil MgS0o, 50

ml'l Trjs-HCl , pH 7.5, 0.01 % gelatin) was added to each pl ate. The pìates

were agitated (80 rpm) at room temperature for 2 h, The suspension was

col lected, extracted wjth 0.3 volume of chloroform and cìari fìed by

centrìfugìng at 5,000 rpm for l0 mjn. The titer was determjned by the
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described above without the additjon of IpTG and X-gal .

Large scale ampì ifìcatìon was carrjed out by adsorbing 2 X 108 phages

to 3 x 1010 f, coti Y 1090 (r-) direcily obtajned from an overnight

culture. The infected cells were incubated at room temperature for 25 min

and then used to inoculate I litre of prewarmed (37'c) LB medium contaÍning

10 ml'l MgS0a, The infected cultures were agìtated vigorously for 7 h until
the bacteri a ìysed ,

The purification of phages and recombjnant DNA was the same as

descrìbed by Haniatis eú a7. (1982).

5.9. cDNA Insert Investigatjon and Generatìon by pCR

Proof that the ,rgttI positive cDNA recombinants contained inserts vras

accompl ìshed by ín vitro clonìng using the pCR technique (Sambrook et al .,
1989). Two oì igonucleotìde sequences close to the jnsert sjtes on rgtll
arms were synthesìzed as prìmers for insert generation by pCR (polymerase

chain reaction). The forward prìmer (20 bp) was 5,d ccT GGC GAC GAC TCC

TGG Ac 3'. The reverse prjmer (20 bp) was 5,d TTG ACA CCA cAC CAA CTG GT

3'. Extraction of synthes'ized ol igonucleotide primer was according to the

method provided by the company. In the pCR amplifìcation, 5 ng of tempìate

DNA (ÀBY2 DNA), 200 ng each of the forward and reverse primers and Z unjts

of Taq DNA poìymerase were used. The denaturing,anneaì ing, and reaction

temperatures were 93'C, 50'C and 72oC respectively. The reactjon was

repeated for 35 cycles. An aliquot of 5 pL was removed from each pCR

product and eìectrophoresed in agarose geì to check the quality of the

products. The rest of the products were precipitated with alcohol and
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resuspended jn 300 ¡¿L TE buffer.

5.I0. RNA Hybridisation

Total RNAs were prepared by the methods descrjbed above from cells

grown in defined medjum and induced vJjth 5 mM L-glutamine for 0, l, 2, 3,

5 h, Total RNAs were eìectrophoresed in 1% agarose by the methods

descrjbed in "membrane transfer and detectjon methods" (Amersham, 1985).

The RNAs were then transfemed to nyìon Hybond N* wjth 20 x SSPE (3.6 lrl

NaCì, 0.2 M NaHrP0o, pH 7.7,0.02 M NaTEDTA) or with 0.05 M NaOH overnight

at room temperature. The Hybond N* was then fixed by the method described

ìn "protocols for nucleic acìd b1 otting and hybrìdizatìon" (Amersham,

1988) and stored at 4oC wrapped in Saran l,lrap.

The fìxed membrane was prehybridì sed in a solution composed of 50%

formamide, I0% dextran sulphate, i% SDS, 20 pg denatured non-homoìogous

saimon sperm DNA,/mL at 42oC for 5 h. A probe |,¡as prepared by usjng 0.2 pg

PCR product of ÀBYz and 32p dATP (10 mci,zml) as descrjbed by Sambrook et

al , (1989). The synthesìzed probe was denatured by incubatìon in a

boìling water bath for 10 mjn and chilling ìn ice water for 5 min. The

probe tlas added by ìnjecting it into the prehybridjsation bag using a

hypodermìc syringe. Hybrìdis ation vras carried out at 42oC for 15 h. The

membrane was then washed in 5 X SSPE, 2 X SSPE, 2 X SSPE + 0,17" SDS, I X

SSPE, 1X SSPE + 0.1% SDS (15 min each at 42oC) until the background of

radioact'ivity was low. The membrane was blotted dry, covered wjth saran

wrap and exposed to x-ray fììm at -70oC wjth an ìntensìfyìng screen

overnight.
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6. GENOMIC LIBRARY TECHNIQUES

6,1. Genomic DNA Preparation and Its Partial Dìgestìon

Achlya klebsiana spore suspension contaìning I07 spores vlas

inoculated into 50 plates of GYCaMg medìum, grown for 2 days to produce

fresh spores (ampì ified) whìch were then transferred to 4 'l jtres of PYG

medium (peptone 1.0 g/1, yeast extract 7,0 g/L, glucose 5.0 g/L) in 4

flasks. Cultures were agìtated (170 rpm) at 28oC for 24 h. Cells were

suction filter dried (52 g) and ground with liquid nitrogen to a fìne

powder. The powder was suspended in 200 mL buffer composed of 0.05 l'|

Tris-HCl , pH 8.0, 0.1 ltl NaCl , 0.I M EDTA and 1% sarkosyl , The suspensìon

was dìgested with 4 mg RNAse at 37oC for t h and then 20 mg proteìnase K

at 37oC for 3 h. High molecular weight genomic DNA was prepared by Dr. H.

B. LéJohn by published procedures (LéJohn, 1989).

The restriction enzyme Mboi vras used to partially djgest the genomìc

DNA. Partial digestion with 9.2 unÍts,/mg DNA at 37oC for t h gave DNA

fragments prìmarì1y in the range of t5-23 kb. After partial digestìon, 10

¡rL of the sample (containing 780 ng DNA) was eìectrophoresed jn a 0.7%

agarose geì, The rest (3,200 ¡,1 contain'ing 249 ¡¿g DNA) vJas extracted once

wj th water saturated phenol : chl oroform ( I : I ) and once wi th

chloroform:isoamylalcohol (24:I). The supernatant (3 mL) was precìpitated

with 0.1 volume of 3M sodium acetate, pH 5.2, 3 volumes absolute ethanol

overnight at -20oC. The DNA was col lected by centrifuging in a lvlicro-MB

centri fuge for 20 min and washed wlth 75% ethanol . The DNA was dissolved

in 100 ¡rL TE buffer, pH 8.0.
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6.2. DNA Fractionation and Ligation

A sucrose gradìent (5 25%) was made in a I2 mL tube' The

partìal ly Mbol-digested DNA was brought to 200 ¡rL and ìncubated at 68oC

for 10 min before loadjng on top of the sucrose gradient. DNA was

fractionated by centnifuging at 40,000 x g at 20oC for 18 h using a Beckman

L8-80 ultracentrifuge with a Ti 41 rotor. Fractions were collected in 0.5

mL approximateìy. Ten pL from each fraction was eìectrophoresed jn a 0.4%

agarose ge1 at 160 V for 3 h to determjne the DNA sìze range' Those

fractions containing DNA between l5 - 23 kb were pooled and precipjtated

wjth ethanol by the techniques described above and resuspended in 100 pL

TE buffer. Aga'in, a small amount of the sampìe was eìectrophoresed in a

0.7% agarose gel to check the quaìity of the DNA for Iìgation.

Ligation occurred in a mixture consisting of 0.5 ¡¡g Ácå|ya DNA' 1.35

¡rg ÀEMBL3 arms,0.5 ml'l lrlg0ì2, and 2 units of T4 DNA Iìgase ìn a total

volume of 10 pL. Ljgation mixture (10 ¡¿L) was incubated at I4oC overnight.

Next nornìng, another 2 units of T4 DNA ìigase was added followed by

further incubat'ion at 14oC overnìght. Three ¡iL of the mixture was then

electrophoresed in a 0.7% agarose geì to ascertajn whether l igation had

occurred.

6.3. Genomic DNA Library Generatjon, Titration and Ampìjfjcation

The packaging systems used were from Stratagene, Promega and

Amersham. Ligation mixture (3 pL) was used for each packagìng reaction.

The procedures provided by the manufacturers were followed.
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Titratjon of the genomìc ì ibrary was carrjed out on a series of

ljbrary dilutions. A mjxture composed of 100 ¡rL diluted lìbrary, 100 ¡iL

freshly grown (5 h) or overnìght 6. coli Pr392 cuìture was incubated at

37oC for 30 min before plating on LB plates. The plates were incubated at

37oC overnight followed by tìteling.

The amplification of Achlya genomjc library was carried out by

absorbing 14I,000 pfu to 1.6 mL of an overnight E. coli Pr 392 culture at

37oC for 20 min. The culture was plated onto 4large Petni pl ates (150 mm)

and incubated at 37oC for 8 h. Twelve mL phage buffer was added to each

plate, and jncubated at 4oC overnjght. The phage suspension vJas recovered

and mjxed with 0.3 volumes of chloroform. A serjes of djlutions (I0-4 to

10'e) were plated out to tjter the ampl ifìed genomic I ibrary.

6.4. Genomic Lì brary Screenìng

6.4.1. Random Primer Labelljng of DNA. The procedure and methods were

as described by Sambrook et ai. (1989). However, to simplìfy the

procedure, the method was modjfjed as follows. Tempìate DNA (200 ng) and

random primer (75 nq) in 12 pL were mixed by centrifugation in a screvr

capped microfuge tube (1.5 mL) and incubated in boiling water for 5 mjn.

The tube was immediately transferred to ice water for 5 min and then quick

spun for a few sec to peììet the solutjon. The reaction was initiated by

adding 1 mltl DTT, 0.25 mM dNTP (dCTP, dGTP, dTTP), 2 ttL L0 x RP buffer (900

ml'l HEPES, pH 6.6, and 100 mM l'lgClr), 3 ¡iL fresh o-32P dATP (NEN product,

10 mcì,/mL), 5 units E. coli DNA poìymerase I Klenow fragment. The mixture

was pelìeted by a quick spìn and 'incubated at room temperature for 4 h,
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The reaction was stopped by adding 20 pL stop buffer (50 mM Tni s-HCl ' pH

7,5, 50 mM NaCl , 5 ml'l EDTA, pH 8.0, 0,5% SDS)' A suitable amount of water

(300 pL approximateìy) was added to the reaction product. The labelled DNA

was denatured by incubating in a boiling water bath for 5 min and plunging

jnto jce water for 5 mjn before use ìn hybridisatjon.

6,4,2. Genomic librarv olatinq and blottinq. Ten ¡rL of onig inal

genomic lìbrary (4.7 X 104 pfu) was absorbed to 0.8 mL overnight culture

of P 1392 in LB medium containìng 10 mM MgSOo and 0.2% maltose. The mjxture

was jncubated at 37oC for 30 min and pìated on two 150 mm Petrì plates.

FolIowing plaque development, the plates were blotted to Hybond N* nyìon

(Amersham Corp.) in dupl icate using the method described jn Manjatìs eú

a7. (1982) .

6.4.3. Screeninq of ,4cl,lva Genomìc librarv with other GDH genes.

The genomic Iìbrary was screened wjth probes obtained from varjous

sources of the GDH gene; Chlorel la NADP-GDH cDNA from plasmjd pGDc23

(thìs transformed plasmìd was kìndly supplied by Dr. R. R. Schmidt at The

University of Fìonida), p.rZ9 containing human GDH cDNA (kìndly suppl ìed by

Dr, N. Moschonas, Unjversjty of Crete); part of the NAD-GDH gene of //.

crassa (plasmìd pVGl contaìning part of the structuraì gene was kindìy

supplied by Dr. M. Kapoor at the Unìversìty of Calgary). The whole NAD-GDH

gene of yeast, (plasmid pSM2 containing thìs gene rvas kindly suppì ied by

Dr. B. Magasanik at the Massachusetts Instjtute of Technology). From

ampì ified pl asmids, the probes were made by random pnimer labelIìng and

nick translation, The temperature for prehybrìdjsation and hybridìsation
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rras 55oC. The condition used for washing the hybr.idised fiìters depended

on the level of radioactivjty. tlashing was brjef jf counts were relativeìy

ìow, or extensive if the counts were re'l atively hìgh. Putative posìtive

colonies were selected and rescreened to a level of consjstency compared

to contro I s.

6.4.4. Genomic librarv screened with cDNA insert. Genomi c ì ibrary

blotted membranes were prehybnidized in the solution descrjbed in "Hybond-

N', Protocoìs for Nuclejc Acid BìottÍng and Hybridìzation" (Amersham) for

3 h. ÀBYz insert cDNA was used as a probe. Hybridisation was carried out

in a plastìc contajner at 63oC overnight u,ith gentle shakÍng. The washìng

condjtion was as follows: 2 X SSPE at 63oC for l0 min, 2 X SSPE + 0.1% SDS

at 63oC for i0 min, I X SSPE at 63oC for l0 min, i X SSPE + 0,1% SDS at

63oC for 10 min. Positives were confirmed by rescreenìng the isolated

cìones (density of 200-300 plaques/90 mm Petri plate). Confirmed positives

were purified by a thìrd screening densìty of 10-100 plaques/90 mm Petrj

pl ate .

6,5, Ampì jfication of Posjtive Clones and DNA Purification

Small scale ampl ifìcatÍon of positìve genomic clones was done the

same way as descrjbed for ampl ifjcatjon of the Àgtll cDNA expressjon

I ìbrary. Seven of the posìtives were ampì jfjed in ìarge scale reactìons by

the same method used for amplìfyìng the Àgtll cDNA expression 1ìbrary, The

recombinants of .iEHBL3-GDH genomic DNA were purifjed by the method

descrjbed by Hanìatìs eú ai. (I982).
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6,6. Restriction Enzyme l"1apping of Genomjc Clones.

The method descri bed by Legerski et al . (1978) r^ras used for
restri ctj on enzyme mappjng.



II IiIATERIALS

I . CHEMICALS.

Most of the chemicals used in this research were obtained from Sigma

Chemical Company, St. Louis, MI and Fisher Scientific Company. Finest
quaì ity was used whenever possible,

Media were made from generaì ìaboratory reagents except for yeast

extract which was purchased from Difco Laboratorjes.

chemicals for polyacryìamìde geì erectrophoresis were obtained from

Bio-Rad Laboratori es.

chemicals and viars for liquid scintillation countìng were obtained

from Kent Laboratorìes, Fraser Medicaì Suppl ies Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.

X-ray fìlm was manufactured by Kodak.

2, MEMBRANES

Membrane fiiters (0.45 pm) were obtained from Millìpore Corp. and

Gelman Instrument Co.

Nitrocellulose membranes were obtained from Bethesda Research

Laboratori es and Bio-Rad Laboratories.

Hybond-C, Hybond C extra, Hybond-N, and Hybond-N*were purchased from
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Amershan,

3. RESINS.

DEAE-cellulose, TEAE-cellulose, Cibacron Blue 3 GA_agarose, NAD_

agarose' ß-nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide-agarose, and cyanogen bromide

actjvated Sepharose 48 were purchased from Sigma.

Sephadex G150, Sephadex G200, DEAE-Sephadex A25, Sepharose 68,

Dextran T70, Bìue Dextran 2000 were obtajned from pharmacia.

0ìigo(dT) cellulose was obtajned from Sigma and pharmacja.

4. KITS.

Ihe ín vítro translation kit, Iigatìon kit, rgill system(k.it), nìck

translation kit, and ÀEMBL3 system (kit) were obtained from promega,

The Poly(A) Qujk mRNA purifjcation Kjt and predìgested rZapII/EcoRI

cloning kit were obtajned from Stratagene.

The Random Primer labellìng Kit, Standard RNA Kit, Standard DNA Kit
and standard Low Molecular Mass protein Markers were obtained from BRL,

The Immunoscreening Kit was obtained from proto Blot.

Standard High Moìecular protein Marker is a product of pharmacia.

Standard Prestained Low Molecular protein Marker is a product of Bio-Rad.

The Sjlver Staìning Kjt was obtained from both Bio_Rad and Sìgma.

The cDNA Synthesìs Kit was obtained from both pharmacia and promega.

The In vitro Packagìng Kit was obtained from promega, Stratagene and

Amersham.
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5, ENZYMES AND RADIOISOTOPES

Enzymes were obtajned from BRL, pharmaci a and promega.

Radioìsotopes were obtajned from Du Pont.



RESULTS

1. PURIFICATION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF ENãME

1,1. Enzyme Protection and purjfication.

1.1.1, Enzyme Protection. The enzyme, NAD_l.inked g.l utamate

dehydrogenase of Achlya klebsiana, is quite stable in cells stored at
-70oc. The cells were therefore stored in this manner until a sufficient
quantity of cells was obtained before initiating the isolation and

purifìcation of the enzyme. Once purifjed, however, the enzyme was

unstable even when stored frozen at -70oc. It was necessary, therefore, to
develop conditions that stabil ized the enzyme during and after
purifìcation. l,lhat foìlows, is an account of that attempt.

The stability of grutamate dehydrogenase was tested by ìncubating

unfractionated crude cell extract (obtained by the method of sonication
mentioned earì ier) of NAD-GDH induced celIs in a solution containing 50 ml,|

Tris-HCì, pH 7.3, 10 mM KrHpOo, l mll EDTA, I mtrl DL-dithiothreitol , 0.1 mi4

phenylmethyìsulphonyì fluoride (TpEDp) at Ooc for the foIlowing times: 5,
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10, 15, 25, 35, and 40 days. The results (Fig 2) show that the half ljfe
of the enzyme was 6.3 days when stored in TpEDp at 0"C. The actìvity
decreased by 90% after 23 days of storage, After 40 days, no enzyme

activity could be detected. In the presence of 20% glycerol, the enzyme

t,las more stable, Its half life doubled (I3 days), and after 23 days, the

enzyme activity had dimìnished by 74%. In the presence of ZO% gìycerol and

42% (NH4)2S04, the half life of the enzyme jncreased to 2l days. After 23

days, the enyzme activìty had diminjshed by 54% at OoC, Thus, both (NHo)rS0o

and glyceroì could be incorporated into a purifìcation protocoì.

The concentrations of glycerol and anmonium sulphate used were

arbìtrariìy selected. To determine the ideal condition that would provìde

maxjmum protectìon against enzyme jnactivatjon, kinetic studjes were

conducted in which a wide concentratìon range of the protectìve agents was

used, Enzyme jn cell free extract was incubated with either gìyceroì (0-

50%), NaH2POo (0-0.3M), KCI (0-0.8M), (NH.)2504 (0-O.BM), or combinat.ions of
glyceroì (20%) and KCI (0-0.8M), glycerol (20%) and (NH4)2504 (0-0.8M) or

glyceroi (20%), KCl (0.4M) and (NH4)rS04 (0.4M). After incubation at 37.C

for 20 mìn, the sampìes were chjlled on ice for S mìn, then brought to

room temperature before the enzyme activity v,as determined. The results

show that, except for NaH2P0o (results not shown), aìl agents effectìvely
protected the enzyme agajnst denaturatjon (Figs. 3-5). Less than l0% of

the enzyme activity was lost ìn 50% glycerol (Fìg. 3), 0.8l'l KCI (Fìg. 4)

and 0.8M (NH4)rS04 (Fì9. a). Less than 5% of the activity was lost when

gìycerol and KCt were used simuitaneously (Fig 5), whìle the enzyme was

ful ly protected in the presence of glycerol (ZO%), KC1 (0.8 M) and (NH4)2504

(0.8 M) (resuìts not shown).
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Fìgure 2. Stabì1ìty of Unpurìfied NAD-GDH in the presence

and Absence of Gìycerol and (NHa)rS0a

NAD-specìfic glutamate dehydrogenase was obtained from

gìutamine jnduced celìs by grìndìng with ìiquìd nìtrogen, and

extracting with TPEDP buffer (3 mllg of wet weìght cells). The

enzyme was recovered in the supernatant by centrìfuging at Z0,0OO X

g for 20 min, Stabìlity analysìs of NAD-GDH was carried out by

Ìncubat'ing the extract with and wjthout 20% glycerol and 42%

(NH4)2504 at 0"C for 40 days. Enzyme activity of the extract was

determjned at different times as descrjbed. The data in the figure

are the results for a singìe experinent.

l: with 20% glycerol and 42% (NH4)2S04

2: with 20% glycerol

3: control
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Figure 3. Stabìl ity of NAD-GDH in the presence of Glyceroì

NAD-specì fic gì utamate dehydrogenase was obtained from

glutamìne induced ceìls by grìnding wjth liquìd nitrogen and

extracting !úith TPEDP buffer (3 nL/g of rvet weight celìs). The

enzyme t,tas recovered in the supernatant by centrifuging at 20,000 X

g for 20 minutes. Determjnatjon of the stabjlity of NAD-GDH was

carried out by adding different concentrations of glyceroì to the

extract, heatìng to 37o C for 20 mjn and then assaying for resjdual

enzyme acti v j ty.
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Figure 4. Stabiìity of GDH Activity in the presence of KCì and

(NH4 ) rS04

NAD-specìfic glutamate dehydrogenase was obtained from

glutamine induced celìs by gr.inding wjth ìiquid nìtrogen and

extracting lrúith TPEDP buffer (3 ml,zg of wet weìght ce1 ls), The

enzyme was recovered in the supernatant by centrifugìng at 20,000 X

g for 20 min. The stabilìty of NAD-GDH was studjed by ìncubating

the cell extract with different concentratjons of (l) (NHa)rSOa and

(2) KCI, heating to 37'C for 20 min, then determjnjng the resjdual

enzyme actjvjty. The data in the figure are the means for three

i ndependent experiments.
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Figure 5. Stability of GDH Activity in the Presence of KCI'

(NH1)2504 and Gì ycerol

NAD-specific glutamate dehydrogenase t{as obtained from

glutam'ine jnduced celìs by grindjng with I iquid nitrogen and

extractjng with TPEDP buffer (3 mllg of wet weight cells)' The

enzyme r,tas recovered 'in the supernatant by centrifugìng at 20'000 X

g for 20 mìn. The stability of NAD-GDH was determined by addjng

either (1) KCI or (2) (NH4)2504 at djfferent concentratjons jn the

presence of 20% glycerol , heating to 37oC for 20 min and determining

the enzyme activity,
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0nce agents that protected the enzyme against thermal denaturation

were found, it became possÍbìe to develop procedures that allowed the

enzyme to be purìfìed wìth high yìeìd. The purpose of the purifìcation was

to have an absolutely pure gìutamate dehydrogenase to raise antìbody for
use in isolating the gene and to analyse the mode of induction of the

enzyme,

1.1.2. Enzvme Purification, Foìlowing the preparatìon of cell -free

extract through disruptìon of cells by grindìng r,lith liquid nitrogen, all
further operations were carried out at Ooc (ammonìum suìphate fractionation

and sample storage for short periods) and 4oC (enzyme purifìcation ìn
coì umns ) .

Steo 1. Cells jnduced for the production of high levels of NAD_

specjfic glutamate dehydrogenase were frozen and d.isrupted by gnindìng ìn

lìquìd nitrogen to a fìne powder using a mortar and pestìe. The fine
powder obtaìned after grinding was transfemed to a centrifuge bot e and

suspended ìn enzyme extraction buffer containing 50 mM Trjs-HCl , pH 2.3,

10 mH KrHP0o, l ml'l EDTA, l mH djthiothreitol (DTT) , 0.1 mlrl pMSF and 20%

glycerol (TPEDPG). A ratio of 2 mL TEppDG for every gram of wet weigh

cells was used. The suspension was incubated on ice for several hours

with gentie occasional shaking, to effectively release soluble proteins

from the cell debrjs. Shortìy after the slurry was compìeteìy thawed, the

cel] suspension was centrifuged at 16,000 x g for 20 mjn at 4oC to c1 arify
jt. The clear yelìow supernatant was saved for gìutamate dehydrogenase

i sol ation.

Steo 2. The cell -free extract was brought to 42% saturatjon with

ammonium sulphate powder added slowìy with constant stirring on ice.
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After compìete dissolut'ion of the saìt, the extract was incubated at ooC

for 2 h, wjth slow stirring, then centrifuged at 16'000 x g for 20 min at

OoC. The supernatant was saved and more powdered ammonium sulphate added

to bring it to 60% saturation. After incubating at ooC for 2 h with slow

stirring, the suspension was centrifuged as before and the peì1et was

collected and dissolved in 10 mL of buffer composed of 25 ml4 Trìs-HCì ' pH

8.3 at OoC, I mÌ'l EDTA, I mM DTT. The enzyme activity and proteìn

concentratjon were determined from the supernatant and peì1ets of 42% and

60% ammonium sulphate saturatjon, respectìvely.

Steo 3. A column of DEAE-sephadex 425 (50 x 2'6 cm, 265 mL bed vo1 ume)

was prepared in the folìowìng lJay as described by Pharmacia Fine

chemicals, but with modifications. Thìrty grams of DEAE-Sephadex 425 beads

were soaked in 500 mL of a buffer containing 250 mM Tris-HCl ' pH 8'0 at

22oC, L mH EDTA (TE) with slow stìrring. The buffer was changed several

times durìng a one day swellìng period until the pH of the buffer

approached 8.0 when the column was deemed ready for packing. The

operating pressure was I cm H,0/cm height of gel bed. The column !'as

packed at room temperature and then transferred to 4oC. Fjve bed volumes

of the same buffer was run through the column to stabilìze the geì bed and

then one bed volume of TE buffer containìng l mM DTT (TED) at 4"C. The

enzyme sampìe (resuspensìon of 60% (NHa)2504 prec'ipjtation) from step 2 was

appl ied to thjs column by layerìng it on top of the gel bed underneath the

buffer. Thjs was done by using a syninge tube fitted wìth a piece of fine

capillary tubing, an end of which was held a few cm above the geì bed

surface. After the sample was deposìted on the gel bed and absorbed, the

column was incubated for 30 min and then washed with 2 bed column volumes



with the TED buffer at the frow rate of 15 mllh, The enzyme ,,as eruted

tuìth 150 mL of 0.1 to 0.8 M KCI gradient buffer $,ith TtD at the flow rate
of 10 ml/h. Fractions containìng hìgh enzyme actìvity were identÍfied,
their protein concentration determìned, ìndividuaìry analyzed by SDS-pAGE

and silver staìning and then pooled for apprication to cibracon Brue 3GA-

agarose column. The elution curve js presented .in Fig 6.

Steo 4. Cibacron Blue 3 GA-agarose, (attached lo 4% beaded agarose,

Sigma product) suspended in 0.S M NaCl , described by Heyns and Demoor

(1974), and Scawen et al. (1982), was used to pack a column (49 x 1.5 cm,

86 mL bed voìunre) at 4oc. The coìumn was equiìibrated with five bed

volumes of TE buffer, pH 9.3, contaìnìng 0.S M KCI and then one bed

volume of TED buffer contaìning 0.5 M KCI (TEDK). Enzyme samples

containing 90% of enzyne activÍty co|ected from step 3 were directìy
applìed to the column underneath the buffer as described previousry. The

column was incubated for 10 min, and then washed with three bed volumes of
the TEDK buffer at a fr or,r rate of 12 mL/h, The column was eluted with a

combination of glyceror and KCr gradients buffered 
',ith rEDK. The

gradients were 0.5 14 to r.s M KCr and 0 to z0% gìyceroì. The frow rate was

I mllh. Fractions containing h.igh enzyme activ.ity were used to (ì)
determine the proteìn concentration (Fig 7), and (iì) analyze the proteìn

components by SDS-PAGE and silver staìning,

Step 5. Sampìes from the last step were pooled, brought to 65%

saturation with ammonium suìphate powder as described above, and suspended

in 10 mL TED buffer, pH 8.6 at ooc. The suspension was appried to a second

DEAE-Sephadex 425 column. Most of the techniques in this step were the

same as ìn step 3 except for a pH change that affected the binding
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Figure 6. tlutjon Profjle of GDH jn 425 DEAE-Sephadex Column

Procedures t{ere as described in Step 3 in the RESULTS section.

The expeniment tvas repeated fjve times but data ìn the fìgure is
(and has to be) from a single experìment,
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Figure 7, Elutjon Profile of GDH jn Cjbacron B1 ue 3 GA_Agarose

Col umn ,

Procedures were as descrjbed in Step 4 in the RTSULTS section,

The expeniment t,tas repaeted fìve times but data .in the figure ìs
(and has to be) from a single experiment.
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behaviour of the enzyme to the column. The pH of the buffer was increased

to 8.6 from pH 8.3. The enzyme was eluted with TED, pH 8.6, which buffered

ttio gradìents; one gradìent was 0.1 to 0.8 M KCI , while the other was 0

to 20% gìycerol . The flow rate t^¡as I mlrzh. Fractjons contain.ing hìgh

enzyme activity (FjS 8) were used to (j) estimate the proteÍn

concentration wjth BSA as a standard and (.i i) determjne punity of the

enzyme by analysis on SDS-PAGE and silver staìnìng (Fig 9). Because the

sensìtìvìty of the staining $,as very critjcal in deciding the purity of

the sample, the stainìng protocols provìded by different manufacturers

were modified in the followìng way. Gels were fìxed overnìght, and most

importantly, developed for at least 30 min instead of 3-g min. Th.is

lengthy stajning period hìghl ighted artìfacts that could be seen in the

control part of the geìs. Moreover, the gels were stained with two cycles

of silver reagents to increase the sensitivìty,

Samples from djfferent stages of purìficatìon were analyzed on SDS-

PAGE and stajned with Coomassie Blue and siìver (Fig 10).

The enzyme purìficatìon procedure is summarized in Table 3.

1.2. Determinatjon of M,. of tnzyme and Enzyme Subunit

The molecular mass (M") of native glutamate dehydrogenase vras

estjmated by Sepharose 68 fjltratjon, Data from the column fjltration
were used to calculate the M" for each proteìn standard and enzyme sample

from the equation K"u = (V" - V") /(Vt - V"),

where Vê = elutjon volume for the protein standards and enzyme sample,

Vo = elution volume for blue dextran 2000,
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Figure 8. Elutjon Profjle of GDH jn 425 DEAE-sephadex Column

Procedures t{ere as described ìn Step 5 jn the RESULTS sectjon,

The experiment was repeated five times but data ìn the figure ìs
(and has to be) from a single experìment.
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Figure 9. Silver-stained SDS-PAGt Eì ectrophoregram of protejn

Fractions Recovered from 425 DEAt-Sephadex Column

Four djfferent protein fractions ìn Fig I (#32-35 from left to
right jn thìs figure) containing high NAD-GDH activity recovered

from the second 425 DEAE-Sephadex column (see step S in "Methods and

Matenials") in the purification of r4clrlya NAD-GDH were analyzed on

SDS-PAGE. Protejn bands shown were detected after two cycles of
si ìver staì n ing,
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Figure 10. Si lver and Coomassie Blue stajned SDS-pAGE

Ei ectro p h oregram of Protein Sampìes from

Different Stages of Enzyme purìfìcation

Protein sampìes collected from different steps in the

purification of Achlya NAD-GDH were denatured by SDS-pAGE and

analyzed for NAD-GDH subunit. The sole band in lane 7 is the monomer

of NAD-GDH marked 125 (kOa). Protein standards (lane l) and samples

from cell -free extract (lane 2), 42% (NH1)2504 precipitate (ìane 3),

and 60% (NH1)2504 precipitate (lane 4) were stained with Coomassje

Bìue R-250, whiìe those of sampìes from 425 DEAE-Sephadex coìumn

(lane 5), Cibacron Blue 3 GA-agarose column (ìane 6), and the second

425 DEAE-Sephadex column (ìane 7), were stained rlith sjlver. lrl"

values (x 103) of protein markers are presented at the left margìn.
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Steps

Extract

428 (NH4) 2SO4
saturation

Table 3. Surnnary of puriflcatior| of Achlya glutamate dehydrogenase.

608 (NH4 ) 2SO4
saturati ôn

Volume
(ml)

Cibacron blue
3GA- aearose

DEAE- Sephadex

658 (NH4) 2SO4
saturation

Activity

nrnol/rnin

Ìoo

4.. DEAE- Seohadex

336

65s (NH4)2SO4

saturation

3.84 x 108

** purificarion facror : (fold purified / srep) x (yield / step).

t2

specific activity is

3. 36 x 108

Protein
(mg)

40

3.04 x 108

45

1.76 x 108

10

L87 4

-l .Q4 x lO7

Specific
activi ty*

689

6.88 x 107

4

356

2

l-79 x lO/

-05 x 105

4. 88 x 10s

PurÍfication
( fold)

45

3.76 x 107

2

3.s0

id

8. 54 x 105

d/mín/mg pro

3.30

3.89 x 106

't 00

0. 820

2.01 x 107

Yield
(8)

2

0.800

2.08 x 107

4 .I7

Purifi
cation
facÈor

4.62 x

100

19.0

4.70 x I07

87.s

98.0

107

79.2

101

2 .O8

45

225

I

18.3

t. 59

229

L7

2 .63

.9

2.06

9 8l

9.79

1. 01

r .23

1.01



Vt = total bed volumes.

K"u was plotted against the correspondìng H" of each protein standards.

From the plot, Ì;l. of the natjve enzyme was estjmated as 47O,O0O (Fig ll).
I',l" of the native enzyme was also determined by polyacrylamide

gradient (3-25%) geì eìectrophoresìs (Fig l2). The reìative mobilities of
the 5 protein standards were plotted against the log of thejr
corresponding molecular masses. M" of the enzyme was determìned by its
relatjve mobìl ity as 500,000 (Fig 13).

The subunit structure of the enzyme was analyzed by SDS_pAcE (Fig

l0). 0nly a singìe poìypeptìde band was seen after two cycres of sirver
staìning' and from this, the M" of the subunit was estimated as r25,000

(Fig la).0n the basis of this estimation, the native enzyme must consist

of 4 subunjts of identical M" vaìues.

The subunit lrl" of most of the NAD-specìfìc glutamate dehydrogenases

studied so far, vary between 45,000 and 58,000 (Table 1), except for
Neurospora crassa, saccharonyces cerevisiae and Achlya klebsiana which

have subunit M. values of 1i6,000 ll5,0OO and 125,000 respectively.

1.3' NADP* Activation of Enzyme Modulated by Limited subtilisin Action

An attempt was made to djssocjate the NADp* modulatjon effect of NAD_

GDH from its cataìytic activity by 1ìmìted proteolysìs. subtilisin was

chosen as the proteìnase to conduct the study. It was prepared at a

concentration of I pg/ pL in 100 mM Tris-HCl , pH 8.0, and stored at _ ZOoC,

Glutamate dehydrogenase whjch had an actjvjty of 649 nmol NADH

consumed/min/pl when activated with NADp', was brought to room temperature

i.03



Figure 11. l'l,' Estimati on of Achlya NAD-GDH in Sepharose 68 Column.

The procedure is described jn " METH0DS 3.3 Molecular Mass

Estimatjon". Protein markers used to calibrate the system are

speci fi ed.
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F'igure 12. Electrophoregram of Purified Achlya NAD-GDH

in a 3-25% Polyacrylamide Gradjent Gel .

The procedure of el ect rophores i ng the enzyme in a non-

denaturing gradient gel is described in "3.1 Glutamate Dehydrogenase

Activity Assay". 14. values (x 103) are given at the left margin.

Lane 1; protein markers: thyroglobul in, 669; ferritìn' 440;

cataìase, 232; LDH (lactate dehydrogenase), 140 and BSA' 68. Lane

2; Achlya NAD-GDH, M", 500 (x 103). NAD-GDH was detected by activìty

stai ni ng ,
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Figure 13. I',l. Estimation of Achlya NAD-GDH in 3-25%

Polyacrylamide Grad ient Gel .

The I'1" values of protein markers are g.iven in the figure.

LDH --- I actate dehydrogenase
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Figure 14. ltl" Estimatìon of the Subunit of Achlya NAD-GDH by SDS-

PAGT.

The procedure is described in "3.3 Molecular Mass tstimation".

The l;l" val ues of protein markers are given in the figure.
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just before subtjlisin treatment jn a buffer composed of 50 rnM Tris-HCl ,

pH 8.0, I mM EDTA, l mM DTT and 0.5 l'l KCl . To each mL of the enzyme

solutjon 30 pL (30 ¡¡g) of the subtilisjn stock solution was added and the

mixture left at room temperature for djfferent perìods. The high

concentratjon of subtjlisjn was required in the experiments as the enzyme

sample used was partìally purìfied. A portion of the mjxture was removed

and glutamate dehydrogenase activity determined spectrophotometr j cal I y at

5 min intervals in the first 100 min and l5 min intervals in the second

100 min. The activity of subtiljsin treated glutamate dehydrogenase was

determjned with and wjthout NADP*. As weil, the activity of untreated

glutamate dehydrogenase was determjned wjth and without NADp* to serve as

controls, The results (Fig l5) demonstrate several features. First, there

was an exponentìal loss, wjth time, of the NADp* activatjon property of the

enzyme whìch became fully desensjtized to NADp* in 90 min. Second, durìng

the injtial phase (30 mìn) of subtjlisjn treatment, the enzyme act.ivìty

was enhanced by about 100% jn the absence of NADp*. Thìs impìjed that the

initial subtjl isin effect djd not destroy the catalytìc functjon of the

enzyme but modifjed it jn a way that uncoupled the catalytic sìtes(s) from

the NADP* modulating (aìlosterìc) site. Third, without subt.il.i sjn

treatment, the enzyme activìty djmjnjshed about 30% within 30 mjn and then

remained constant over the next 2 to 3 h (not shown). This partial loss jn

actìvity js observed whether or not the enzyme is activated by NADp* (open

and closed circles ìn Fig I5). Presumably, the enzyme becomes partìalìy
inactivated by dì lutìon durìng the long incubation period at room

temperature.

To determine what effect subtìlisin had on the structure of NAD-GDH

!12



Figure 15. Influence of Subtjljsjn on the Allostenic and

Catalyt'ic Actjvjties of purjfied Áchlya NAD-GDH.

The allosteric and catalytic actjvitjes of purified Achlya NAD-

GDH were compared after treatment with subtiljsin. Subtilìsin (30

pglml) and purified /cáiya NAD-GDH (1.5 pglml) were jncubated in

TEDK buffer at room temperature. At the specified times, 100 ¡¡L of
the incubation mixture was removed and spectrophotometr i cal I y

assayed for glutamate dehydrogenase actìvity in the absence (r) and

presence (n) of NADP*. In a parallel experiment, NAD-GDH was

incubated without subtjl isin and al iquots assayed in the absence (.)
and presence (") of NADP+ at specìfìed tìmes. Assays were carried

out by the reductive amjnation process as summarized in "Materjals
and Methods". The data ìn the figure are the means for three

i ndependent experÌnents,
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subtjl jsin-treated glutamate dehydrogenase t,las recovered temporally and

analyzed by gel eì ectrophores i s . The conditions of gìutamate

dehydrogenase treatment with subtilisjn were the same as described above.

A portìon (20 pl) was removed from the proteinase treated mixture at O

min, I min, 2 min, 3 min, 5 min, 10 mìn, 20 min and 30 min respectìvely,

The sampìe removed was mixed wjth I0 ¡rL of 5x protein sample buffer and

jncubated in a boiling water bath for tO mjn, then chi|ed on jce, After

the treatment, all samples were incubated jn a boilìng water bath for I

min and brought to the bottom of the tubes by a brìef centrifugatìon.

Samples were electrophoresed in a 7o/, SDS-PAGE gel in the presence of
protej n markers as descri bed j n "Methods and Materi al s" . Untreated

glutamate dehydrogenase was used as control (see Fig l6 legend). The gel

was silver-stained, The results (Fig l6) show a time-dependent change ìn

the subunjt M, of the enzyme from 125,000 to 110,000. After l mjn of

subtiljsin treatment, only a smalI fraction of the native subunit had been

converted to 110,000; but almost 50% of the natìve proteìn was jn the

110,000 M" form after 30 mjn, After 60 mìn, only a smalì portion of the

125,000 and 110,00 subunit polypeptìdes remained; most of the enzyme had

been cleaved jnto smaller polypeptìdes. No further studjes were carrjed

out !,ith the subtilisin nodified NAD-GDH.

The purifìed enzyme st'ill utjlized NAD(H) as coenzyme and NADp* as

an activator (Fig t7) as dìd partiaììy purified enzymes (LéJohn and

Stevenson, 1970; LéJohn et al ,,1970; Stevenson and LéJohn, l97l).
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Figure 16. SDS-PAGE Analysìs of Achlya NAD-GDH Treated with

Subtil isin for Different Times.

The treatment of Achlya NAD-GDH wjth subtilisjn is descrjbed in

the legend to Fig 15. Twenty mìcroliters of the reactjon mjxture

was removed at the specìfied tìme, subtjljsin was inactivated by

boiì ìng for 10 min, then proteins were precjpitated by ZO%

trichloroacetìc acid at 0o C for I h followed by centrìfuging ìn a

mjcrofuge. The pelìet was dissolved jn 0.I N NaOH and mixed wjth an

equal voìume of 2% SDS, 5 mlvl mercaptoethanol , 9.5 M urea and 0.1 M

Tris-HCl , pH 9.0 solution, The sample was electrophoresed jn an

SDS-PAGE (7% ge1) system, Polypeptides on the gel were detected by

sjlver staining. The ltl, vaìue signified by the "upper" arrow head is

125,000. The one signified by the "lower', arrow head is 1lb,000.
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Fìgure 17, NADP+ Activatj on of Achtya NAD-GDH

Purified Achlya NAD-GDH actìvity was assayed

s pectroph otometr ì cal I y jn a reaction system (3 mL) containìng 67 mM

Trìs-acetate, pH 9.0, 6.7 mH a-ketogìutarate, 0,I M ammonia and

0.167 mM NADH. A constant amount of enzyme (see Methods and

Materials, 3.1.1, Spectroohotometr i c assav) was used. NADP+

concentration js jndicated in the fìgure, The experiment was

repeated once but the data are from only one of the two experiments.
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1.4, Aggregation of the Enzyme

The purÌfied enzyme may lose the property of aggregatìon which may

happen whìle the enzyme is in its unpurìfied state. The result in Fjg 18

shows that when the enzyme sampìe was purified in the 425 DEAE-Sephadex

column, two enzyme peaks were detected. To determine whether the enzyme

activities in the two peaks were due to the same protein, they were tested

in several ways. Fìrst, the enzyme actìvity was tested in the presence of

NADH + NADPH, only NADH, and onìy NADPH. Results showed that enzyme ìn

both peaks uses NAD(H) as coenzyme and js activated by NADP(H) (data not

shown), Second, double djffusion test showed that enzyme from the first
peak formed a sìngìe ìmmuno-precipitation reaction line with the antibody

raised agaìnst the enzyme from the second peak (Fjg 20). Third, when both

peaks of enzyme were used for further purificatìon, both of them contajned

the same enzyme subunit wìth M" of 125,000 (data not shown). tlhat is the

reason then for the two enzyme peaks? It is conceivable that the proteìn

in the first peak ìs aggregated because it js bound to other cell

components. Thìs possìbììity was examined in the follow'ing way. Samples

from the following: (a) ceiì-free extract, (b) effìuent of DEAE-celiulose

co1 umn, and (c) fjrst and second peak of 425 DEAE-Sephadex column were

electrophoresed jn an agarose gel and stained for enzyme activity. The

results (Fìq 19) show that there are two enzyme actìvity bands detected in

the cell -free extract and in the sample from DEAE-cellulose; one enzyne

moving 'into the gel and the other retained jn the weììs. Only one protein

band was detected in the sampìe from the first peak, and it djd not

migrate from the well, whereas the protein in the second peak migrated
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Figure 18, A Fast and Sìow Moving Enzyme Actìvity peak Eìuted from

425 DEAE-Sephadex Column.

Post DEAE-cellulose treatment, fractions (6,3 mlr/fraction)

containìng the enzyme were appl jed to A25 DtAE-sephadex coìumn

stabjl ized by TED buffer, pH 7.3, After washing with one bed volume

of this buffer contajning l0 mM KCI , the column was eluted wjth the

same buffer contajning a KCI gradient from 100 mM to 300 mlrl. NAD_GDH

actìvity appeared jn fraction number l7-26 and 106-Ill separateìy.

The experiment tJas repeated five tjmes but the data jn the figure
are from one experiment,
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from the weil. It is likely that the enzyme retained jn the well was an

aggregated form of NAD-GDH. The enzyme moving into the gel was considered

as the "monomeric" natjve GDH because its M, was 500,000,
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2. IMMUNOLOGICAL ANALYSIS OF ENZIME

2.1. Analysis of NAD-GDH Antiserum

Preparation of anti-GDH antiserum was as described in "Mate.iaìs and

Methods". The antiserum was quantitated by ELISA and its actìvity
determined jn the fol'lowing ways.

A double diffusion test was caffied out on a 1.25% agar pìate

containing 0.15 I'l Nacl with 0.01% thimerosal . A strong reaction band was

discernible between Achlya cell -free extract and anti-GDH antiserum after
Íncubatìng the plate at room temperature overnìght (Fig Z0), Thìs primary

test showed that anti -GDH antibody t.¡as present in the antiserum. The

specificity of the antjserum was tested further.

Achlya ce11-free extract and partiaììy purifìed and fuily purified

NAD-GDH were electrophoresed in sDs-pAGE (7% ge1) and electroblotted onto

a nitrocellulose membrane, proteins on the membrane were immunologicalìy

stained with anti-91 utamate dehydrogenase antiserum and detected by the

anti -rabbit IgG aìkaììne phosphatase conjugate system (see "Materials and

Methods" for details). Two immunoreactive bands were detected in the cell
free extract, one of M, 125,000 and the other of M" 74,000. Only the

125'000 M" ìmmunoreactive potypeptide was detectabre in the partìaìly
purified enzyme sample and in the fully purified preparation (Fig 2l). The

purified NAD-GDH was activated by NADp+ and had retained all the kinetic
propertìes deduced for the enzyme ìn crude ce'l I -free extract, viz: thermal

instability, ç values for substrates and molecular mass, Thus, the 74,000

H" polypeptìde may not be a constjtuent of the NAD-GDH.
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Fìgure 20. Double Djffusion Test of GDH and Its Antibody.

The double diffusjon test was carrjed out on a L,ZS% agar

pìate containìng 0.15 M NaCl and 0.01% thimerosal . After sample

loadìng, the pìate was incubated at room temperature overnìght. l.
purified anti-GDH IgG, 2. antj -GDH ant.iserum, 3. ceil -free extract

of Achlya, 4. NAD-GDH from fast movìng peak of A25 DEAE-sephadex

col umn,

col umn.

5. NAD-GDH from slow movìng peak of 425-DEAE-Sephadex
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Fìgure 21. Immunostajnjng of NAD-GDH jn Different protejn Fractjons

durì ng Puni fì cat i on

Protein samples from celI free extract of induced ceìls (lane

l), partialìy purifjed NAD-GDH (step 3 of NAD-GDH punification)

(lane 2) and purified NAD-GDH (ìane 3) were fractionated by SDS-

PAGE, electroblotted and immunostained. M. vaìues (x 103) are gìven

in the ordinate axis, The M, were determined by comparìng the

immunostained Western blot to the protein gel containing the markers

(the same markers as used in Fìg 10), The M" in the foìlowìng

immunostajned Western blots were determined in the same way,
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The antiserum vlas quantitatively tested by antigen_antjbody

precipìtation and ELISA procedure. An equìvaìence point at which the

maximum precipitation is obtained from the ant ì gen - ant ì body interaction
was first obtained by the method descrjbed by Jamìeson et aL (1972),

Results in Fig 22 show that u,hen 36 pg partially purìfied gìutamate

dehydrogenase was treated with 50 pL of antiserum, maxìmum precìpitation

was achieved. In the ELISA procedure, a series of antiserum dilutions was

i ncubated agaì nst di fferent ant igen di t uti ons proportì onateìy accordi ng to

the equivalence point. Although the purpose of the experìment was to find
out at which dilution the antiserum was be used for western bìot staining,

different concentrations of antìgen were used according to the reguìar

ELISA test' tach well of a speciar pìate was inìtialìy coated with a

suitable amount of antigen in 100 ¡rL 0.05 H carbonate buffer, pH 9,6.

After saturating with blockìng buffer containing 3% BSA, a serìes of

antiserum dilutions (100 pL) were distributed in the we'l ls of the plates,

tlren incubated with 100 pL enzyme labelled second antibody (anti-rabbit
IgG) dììuted at 1:3,000. The enzyme - s u bstrate (100 pL) was incubated for
30 min at room temperature and the absorbancy determìned at 490 nm. The

results are shown in Table 4. Aìthough some abnormal results could be seen

in the table, the 0. D. values become constant decrease at the dìlutions
h'igher than 3,200. This suggested that the data at higher dilutions of
antiserum may be more reliable. Different concentrations of NAD-GDH

(antigen) had no signìfìcant effect on antibody titratjon. This was

probably due to the fact that the amount of antigen first adsorbed to the

test p1 ate was so excessive that the additional NAD-GDH did not constitute

a variable parameter. So the antibody concentration was the crucial factor
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tigure 22, Determjnation of Equivalence point for NAD-GDH and Its
Anti body.

The precipitation occurred under the conditjon descrjbed in

"Materials and Hethods". protejn concentratìons were determìned by

the method of Lowry eú a7.(1951). The data in the figure are the

means for three independent experìments,
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Tablê 4. ELISA Test of ilÂD-GDH rith Its Anfi body

Antiserum
di ì uti on

1 ,600
3,200

6,400
12,800

25,600
51,200

Antisen (GDH) (ts)

1.44 0.72 0.36 0. l8

10*
50

100
200

400
800

0 1.334 1.318 ].257 t.238 t.2640 1.314 1.286 1.291 1.236 1.260

0 1.300 1.230 !.238 1.36i t.2940 1.377 t.225 1.247 1.201 t.342

0 1.420 1.296 1.319 1.364 1.3870 1.260 t.245 1.297 1.323 1.323

0 1.302 1.278 1.273 t.211 1.1910 I . 187 I . 130 1.003 1. 139 I .083

0 1.009 1.126 0.975 0.852 0.8980 0.919 0.737 0.704 0.749 0.719

0 0.755 0.533 0.520 0.525 0.5210 0.511 0.453 0.394 0.406 0.381

* The figures in this lane signjfy antiserum diìution.

The datâ are the means of two experinentaì results.



in this test. This experìment indicated that a high dìlution of antibody

could be used in immunostaining of l,lestern blot to lower the background.

In the antjgen-antibody precjpitatjon, the amount of ant.igen and

antiserum used was accordìng to the result of the equivaìence point for
NAD-GDH and its antiserum. cells were induced with 5 mM glutamìne for 0,

1,2,3,5, 7, and l0 h respectìvely. Enzyme was extracted as described in

Methods and Materials. Antiserum was incubated with suitable amounts of
enzyme protein (the same amount of protein, I00 pg, from each samp.le) by

preparing a mjxture (total voìume 0.b mL) containing 0.15 M NaCì, l ml,|

sodium azide, and 4.7% Dextran T70 (Jamieson et al ,,1972). The mixtures

were incubated at 37oc for 2 h and then allowed to stand at 4oc for 24 h.

After centrifuging, the precipìtates were washed with r mL 0.r5 l.'l Nacl ,

then dissolved in 0.5 mL 0.r M NaOH to determine the protein

concentration. The results in Fìg 23 indicate that when cells were induced

with 5 mM L-91 utamine for 5 h, maximum precipìtation of the NAD-GDH and

ìts antibody was obtained.

Based on the hìgh actÌvìty of antiserum obtained in the ELIsA test,
a high dìlutìon of antiserum was used in western blottìng (see "Methods

and Materials") ' l.lhire antisera are usually used at r/z0o to r/1,000

dilutions, the anti-GDH antiserum made above was sufficienily active that
a dilutjon of l,/5,000 could be used.
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Figure 23. Quantjtative Immunoprecipìtatìon Analysis of NAD-GDH

during InductÌ on

NAD-GDH was induced jn cells incubated wjth 5 mM glutamine for

different times as described in "tilethods and Materials" and cell-
free extracts prepared, An excessjve amount of antiserum was used to

precipitate glutamate dehydrogenase as descrjbed under

"Invest'igation of Induced Glutamate Dehydrogenase wjth Its

Antibody". The precipitated proteins were quantitated according to

Lowry et a7, (1951). The data ìn the figure are the means for three

ì ndependent experiments.
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2.2. Basjs of Enzyme Induction

2,2.1. Induction with diffeì"ent reaqents.

Ammonia, glutamate, sucrose (or g1 ucose) serve as jnducers or

repressors of various gìutamate dehydrogenases (NAD- or NADp-specìfic)

(see Hjstorjcal). In Achlya klebsiana, prelìminary studies had shown that

cells grown in a medium containing abundant glucose (S S/L) and limjted

quantities of amjno acìds (0.5 g yeast extractr/L) (GY), produce low Ievels

of NAD-GDH (Stevenson and LéJohn, 1970). l,lhen GY medium was supplemented

with either glutamate (5 mltl) or glutamine (5 nlrl), the cells were induced

to produce copious amounts of NAD-GDH (Braithwaite, 1987). Sìmì1ar results

were obtained if the celìs were first grown vegetatively in Gy medium,

then transferred to a medjum of Tris-acetate, pH 6.S and Ca2* (starvation

medium) supplemented wjth either glutamate or glutamine. Glutamjne was a

more effectjve inducer of NAD-GDH than gìutamate under these conditions.

One possible explanation for this is that glutamine was beìng metabolised

to 91 utamate and ammonia, both of whjch couìd be servìng as inducers. To

test thìs hypothesis, the level of inductjon of NAD-GDH by L-glutamine, L-

glutamate and ammonium ions was compared. The results (Table 5) show that

ammonium ions had an insignifìcant effect on NAD-GDH induction. Thus,

ammonjum ions may not be an inducer of the enzyme. Glutamate and glutamine

induced the enzyme 2.9-fold and 5.1-fold, respectìveìy, The inefficacy of

ammonjum ions as an inducer may, in part, be due to poor uptake and/or the

known inabjlity of the cells to metabolise ìnorganic nitrogen (Dr. H, B.

LéJohn, personal communication).
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Table 5. Level of I|AD-GDH in Ceìls prior to and After
Starving for 3 h in the presence of Inorganic
and 0rganic llitrogen Sources

Speci fic
Condj tj on Concentration activjty* Fold

(mM) (I|AD-GDH) change

uni nduced: 3.8 x 10.

i nduced:
+ Hi (5) 4.6 x 10. 1.2_foìd

+ L-glutamate (S) 1.1 x lO' z.g_fold

+ L-glutômate, NH¡' (5+S) l.l5 x 105 3.o_fold

+ L-glutañine (5) 1.92 x los S.l_foìd

* Specifjc activity is expressed as

nmol NADH oxi dj zedlnjn/mg protein,

The data are the meâns of tl,9o independent experinents



2.2.2, Glucose and L-glutamjne mutually control NAD-GDH level .

It has been reported that L-gìutamate induces and glucose represses

glutamate dehydrogenase (LéJohn and Stevenson, 1970). The results jn Table

5 support the jdea that directìy olindìrectìy, L-glutamine induces the

enzyme. Because only an NAD-GDH has been found in Achlya klebsiana, it
seemed I jkely that other enzymes of nitrogen metabol ism, gìutamine

synthetase and glutamate synthase should exist,in the organism. Otherwise,

the sole NAD-GDH left to control carbon and nìtrogen flow at this
metabol ìc branchpoint would be subjected to extremeìy compìex regulatory

systems. As wjlì be seen Iater, immunostainjng jndjcates that a proteìn

trüjth l'1r of 220,000 js related to the NAD-specifjc GDH. For the moment, the

objectìve was to demonstrate that the induction and repressìon of NAD-GDH

were mediated de novo, In other words, that inductjon was due to actual

protein synthesis and repression was due to lack of that synthes.i s. The

analysis was done by immunodetection of electrophoresed and electroblotted

enzyme as wel I as determjnatjon of the specìfic actÌvìty of the enzyme.

The results (Fìgs 24 and Fig 25) show that glutamine is an effective

inducer even in the presence of abundant amounts of gìucose. Reduction of

enzyme activity occumed when glucose was supplied at relatively Iow

concentrations, but l ittle addjtional reductjon cou'ld bê seen at much

higher gìucose concentratjons. Thjs could be explajned on thjs basis; that

starving cells have limited metabol ic capacity to use gìucose for constant

regeneration of the repressor. L-glutamine, on the other hand, may be

metabol ised much better and, thereby, produce sufficjent amounts of the

i nducer.

The enzyme extracts were electrophoresed in SDS-pAGE and electro-
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Figure 24, Influence of Glutamine and Glucose on Inductjon and

Repres s i on of NAD-GDH

Cells grown in defined medium were transfemed to starvation

medium containing 30 mlrl glucose and glutamine in different
concentratjons (0, 0.1, 0.5, 1.0 and S.0 mÌ;l) for 3 h at 28"C with

agitation (170 rpm) (see "Materiaìs and Methods"), Cell-free

extracts were prepared by sonÍcation. GDH activity was determìned by

the reductive amination and oxidative dearnination reactions wìth and

r,rithout NADP+. The experiment was repeated once but the data are from

onìy one of the two experiments,

l: assayed wjth NADH + NADP

2: assayed with NADH

3: assayed with NAD + NADP

4: assayed with NAD
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Figure 25. Influence of Gìucose on the Induced Level of NAD-GDH

Ce1 Is grown in defined medjum were transferred to starvation

medjum containing 5 mM glutamine and different amounts of glucose

(0, 0.1, 0.3, 3.0 and 30 mM) for 3 h at 28"C with agìtation (170

rpm). Ceìl -free extracts were prepared by sonìcatjon. GDH activity
was determined by reductive amination and oxidatjve deamjnatjon

reactions wjth and without NADP+. The experiment was repeated once

but the data jn the figure are from only one of the two experiments,

l: assayed with NADH + NADp

2: assayed wjth NADH

3: assayed with NAD + NADP

4: assayed with NAD
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blotted onto nitrocelìulose membranes. The membranes were immunostained

with l:5,000 diluted anti-GDH antiserun and two polypeptides of M" 125,000

and 74'000 were detectable (see Figs 26 and 27). The immunostained l2s,o0o

M. polypeptide was the NAD-GDH subunìt, but the 74,000 Mr polypept.ide was

unassìgned at this stage, and subsequent studies showed that it is a

component of a natjve protein with an M" of 220,000,

2.2.3, Time and concentration deoendencv of L-qlutamine .in enzvme

induction. Following the determination that glutanine induces NAD-

GDH' it was necessary to quantìtate the process, The optimum concentration

of gìutamìne required for NAD-GDH induction was determined in the

folìowing way. cel1s were grown vegetatively for 20 h as stationary

cultures in defined medium with glucose as the carbon source and then

transferyed to starvation medium. The cells were incubated with various

concentrations of 91 utamìne (0-g mM) for 3 h at zgoc. cel'l free extracts

were analyzed electrophoreticalìy, immunologicaìly and

s pectrophotometri ca l l y. The results show that the concentration of L-

gìutamìne requìred for maximum induction of NAD-GDH was 5 mM (Figs 29 and

29). The increase ìn enzyme activìty was ref'lected quantitativeìy in the

intensìty of immunostained protein. The optimum concentration of 5 mM

glutamine was used to deduce the maximum tìme required for induction.

Incubation was folìowed for a total time of 8 h (Fig 30), It took no

longer than 5 h to attain optinum jnductjon (15 to l7-foìd ìncrease),

Worthy of note is the fact that the 74,000 Mr protein was present in

these cell extracts (tig 26-27). The central questìon was why? Is the

74,000 Mr polypeptìde a breakdown product of the lZS,0O0 M" protein, or.is
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Figure 26. Immunodetection of NAD-GDH Leveìs in Fìg 24

The five different protein samples from Fig 24 werc used. The

same amount of protein (60 pg) from each sample was eìectrophoresed

jn 7% polyacrylamìde gel at 75 V overnìght. Proteins were electro-

blotted onto nitroceliulose membrane and immunostained with

anti:NAD-GDH antjbody. Bands were shown after colour development.

The colour development was stopped when bands were clear to prevent

high background of colour. All llestern blot staìning in the

fol lowing figures was done this way. Thjs result does not show the

expected intensity ìncrease of the 125,000 l'l" protein. This may be

due to technique probìems. The I'1" was determined the same way as in

Fig 2i. M" values (x I03) of jmmunostained bands in llestern blotted

membrane are presented on the left margjn.

lanes 1-5 contain protein from the samples that were collected

after treatment of cells wjth 0, 0,1, 0,5, 1.0 or 5,0 nM gìutamìne,

respecti ve ly.
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Fìgure 27. Immunodetection of NAD-GDH Levels jn Fìg 25.

Protein samples from Fig 25 were used, The same amount of

prote'in (60 pS) from each sampl e was el ectrophoresed j n 7%

polyacrylamide geì at 75 V overnìght. Proteins were electro-blotted

onto nitrocellulose and immunostained. The I'1. was determjned in the

same vray as ìn Fìg 2I. M. values (x 103) of immunostained bands are

presented on the Ieft margin.

lanes l-5 contain protejn from the samples that were collected

after treatment of cells vúith 0, 0.1, 0,3, 3.0 or 30 mM glucose,

respectìvely.
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Figure 28. NAD-GDH Induced as a Function of Glutamine Concentration

Celìs grown jn defined medium were transfemed to starvation

medium and induced with different concentrations of L-glutamine for

3 h. Enzyme was extracted by sonìcation. Enzyme activity was assayed

by the reductìve aminatjon reactjon with NADP*. Protein concentration

was determjned by the method of Lowry et at, (1951), The experìment

was repeated once but the data in the fìgure are from only one of

the two experiments.
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Fìgure 29. Immunodetectjon of NAD-GDH Levels in Extracts of Cells

Exposed to Djfferent Concentratjons of Glutamjne

To see the induction of NAD-GDH protein, I just used the first
5 samples which showed jnductjon of the enzyme ìn Fig 28 (0, l, 2,

3 and 5 mM L-gìutamine). The same amount of prote'in (60 pg) from

each sample was eìectrophoresed jn 7% poìyacrylamÌde gel at 75 V

overnìght. Proteins were blotted onto njtrocellulose and

immunostained. The M, was determined in the same way as in Fig 21.

M. (x 103) of immunostajned bands are presented on the left margjn,

lanes l-5 contajn protein from the samples that were collected

after treatment of cells urjth 0, L,2,3 or 5 nl'l glutamine,

re s pect j vel y.
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Figure 30. NAD-GDH Induction by Glutamine as a Functjon of Time

Celìs grown in defjned medium were transferred to starvation

rìedjum and NAD-GDH induced with 5 mM L-glutamine for different

periods. Cel l-free extracts were obtained by sonication, Enzyme

actjvity and protein concentratjon vrere determjned as in the legend

to Fìg 28. The experiment was repeated once but the data in the

figure are from onìy one of the two experiments.
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it a partialìy synthesized enzyme subunit? Alternativeìy, ìs the 74,000

|'l. proteÌn a distinct protein that is simpìy antïgenicaìly related to NAD-

GDH, or is the antiserum a composite of 2 distinct set of antibodies to
Achlya proteins? These questions are re-addressed experìmentalìy Iater.
l,lhat was clear, at thìs stage,is that the 74,000 M, polypept.ide ,{as not a

component of the native NAD-GDH, since the punified enzyme which was

specific for NAD* and responsive to NADp+ activation had been shown

physically to consjst of four identical M, 125,000 subunits (F.ig 9, Fìgs

ll-14). To eliminate the possibiìity that unrelated poìyclonal antibodies

were reacting t.Jith two unique polypeptides even though the antìbody was

raised against the sDS-PAGE fractionated 125,000 M, proteìn band, the anti-
GDH poìyclonal antiserum was made to interact with the l25,OO0 M" GDH

subunit affixed on nitrocellulose by el ectrophore s Ì ng the punifìed NAD-GDH

in sDS-PAGE gel and western blotting onto nitrocellulose membrane before

testing its effectiveness on the 74,000 M" polypeptìde. This was carried

out as described in the [,lestern blot procedure except the GDH-treated

antiserum (7.5 mL) was recovered jn order to test its actìvity on

fractionated celì -free extract. polyclonal antiserum that had, presumably,

been depleted of its anti-r25,000 M. polypeptide antìbody showed litile
reactivity agaìnst the 74,000 M" polypeptide. No band could be detected on

fractionated cell -free extract when it was stained with NAD - GDH - adsorbed

antiserum. It appears from this that the 125,000 M. proteìn and the 74,000

H" polypeptide share the same group of antigenìc determ.inants, but the

resul ts are not unequìvocaì,
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2.2.4. Decav of the 125.000 t{" subunit and the 74.000 M. polvpeptjde.

It was shown that L-gìutamine courd a*est sporogenesìs .in Ácrrrya

klebsíana while L-gìutamate does not (LéJohn et al .,197g; LéJohn, l9g3),
Both amino acids induce NAD-GDH in Achlya, aìthough L_g1 utamine is more

effective' It seems unlìkeìy, therefore, that the induction of NAD-GDH

would play a central role in sporogenesis. But sporogenesis ìs accompan,ied

by extensive degradation of preformed cell proteins (LéJohn, l9g3).
Therefore, it ìs expected that NAD-GDH, like other celì proteins, wouìd be

a victim of protein turnover ìn a starvìng cell. But the individual decay

kinetics of the cerr proteins nay not necessarììy be the same. The

relative stability of induced NAD-GDH and the 125,000 and 74,000 M"

poìypeptides in a starving celr was therefore studied to gauge how tightìy
coordinated the two were physiologically. cells were grown in GGy medium

for 18 h and then induced with 5 rnl4 L-gìutamine for 3 h. The induced cells
were transferred to starvation medium and starved for 0, l, 2, 3, and 5 h.

The level of enzyme in the celìs was determined at those intervals, The

results in Fig 31 show that more than 50% of the induced enzyme activity
was lost within 5 h of starvation. Loss of enzyme activity was matched by

a decline in the levei of the 125,000 M,. and 74,000 l{¡ porypeptides (Fig

32). These two poìypeptides, therefore, exhibjted the same properties of
d ec ay.

The next question to ansvúer is whether the lzs,000 M" proteìn is a

precursor of the 74'000 M" polJpeptìde. Are they products of the same or
similar genes (because of the antibody data)? An investigatìon of the
possì bl e precursor - product rer ationship of the two poìypeptides was

carried out first in the next series of experiments. Thìs was foììowed by
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Fìgure 31. Loss of NAD-GDH Activity with Tìme, In Vívo

Cells were grown in GGY medium with agìtatìon (170 rpm) at 28"C

for 18 h and then NAD-GDH induced wjth 5 mM L-glutamine in the same

growth medìum, The induced cells were transfemed to starvatjon

medium and incubated for 0, I, 2,3, and 5 h. Cell-free extracts

were prepared by sonication, GDH activity was assayed reversìbìy,

spectrop hotometr j cal 'ly, r,ljth and without NADP+. The experiment was

repeated once but the data in the figure are from only one of the

two experì ments,

l: assayed with NADH + NADP+

2: assayed with NADH

3: assayed with NAD+ + NADP*

4: assayed wj th NAD+
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Figure 32, Determination of NAD-GDH Protein Level in Cells during

Loss of Enzyme Activjty by Immunostainìng

The same amount of protein (60 pg) from each sample of Fig 29

was electrophoresed in a 7% polyacryl amide geì at 75 V overnight.

Protejns were blotted onto nitrocellulose and immunostajned. The M"

was determined jn the same way as in Fig 21, lrl, (x l03) of

immunostained bands are presented on the left margin.

'l anes l-5 contain protein from the samples that were collected

after cells were starved for 0, 1, 21 3 or 5 h, respectively.
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an examinatjon of the question whether there realìy are two distinct types

of antjbodjes in the antiserum through DNA studies.

2.3. Use of Proteinase Inhjbitors to Study Mode of Enzyme Induction

To investìgate the possìbility that the 74,000 M" polypeptide is a

product of the 125,000 I'1" subunìt, proteinase inhibjtors were used to block

degradation of cell protejns. Cells were grown in defjned medjum for lg h

and then transfemed to starvation medium. NAD-GDH Ìn starving cells was

jnduced with L-glutamine and the cells were simultaneousìy exposed to

proteinase ìnhìbitors, such as TAlvlE, TLCK, benzamjdjne and pMSF. In all
cases, the level of the 74,000 14. polypeptide was much hìgher than that of

the 125,000 M, protein (data not shown). TAl'lE was arbìtrarì ly chosen to

conduct further experiments. In one case, TAME was added sjmultaneously

wjth the ìnducing agent L-glutamine to starving celIs, and enzyme

activity, and ìevels of the 125,000 M" protein and 74,000 M, polypeptide

were determined periodicalìy. In another case, TAME was added 30 min

before L-91 utamìne, and enzyme actìvìty and the levels of the 125,000 and

74,000 M" polypeptides determined periodìcalìy. When TAME and L-gìutamÌne

were added simultaneously, there was a ìarge increase ìn the level of the

74,000 M" polypeptide over that of the I25,000 l'l, poìypeptide (Fig 33). It
is not known why TAME can prevent the degradation of the 74,000 M.

polypeptide, but not NAD-GDH, resulting in a low level of NAD-GDH and a

hìgh level of 74,000 M" poìypeptide. Thjs can also be seen in Fig 34. It
is deduced from the data that the proteinase inhjbitor in preventìng

degradation of pre-formed ceìì proteins in nutrient-starved cells, was
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Figure 33, Time Course Induction of NAD-GDH in the presence of

Proteinase Inh i bi tor

CelIs were grown in defined medjum for lg h and then

transferred to starvation medium contajnìng 5 mlrl L-glutamine and 100

pg TAI'lE/ml. At djfferent perjods, cells were harvested and prote.ins

were analyzed for the NAD-GDH subunit by immunobìottìng.

lane l: protein from 15 min inductjon;

lane 2: protein from 30 mìn induction;
'I ane 3: protein from 45 min inductÌon;

lane 4: protejn from 60 min inductìon;

lane 5: protein from 90 njn induction.

The ll" was determined in the same way as ìn Fig 21. M"

values (x l03) of immunostained bands are presented at the left
margin. This experiment was to see the effect of proteìnase

jnhjbitjon on the relatjve levels of the 125,000 Mr and 74,000 Mr

proteìn, and the 0 min sampìe t,as not included,
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Fìgure 34. Effect of Pre-exposure of Cells to Protejnase Inhibitor

before Inducti on of NAD-GDH

Ceìls were grown in defjned medìum for lB h and then

transfemed to starvation medium containing TAME (100 pgl¡¡l ) for 30

min. Following thjs, 5 mM glutamine was added to the cultures and

samples taken after 0 mìn (ìane l), 15 mjn (ìane 2), 30 min (lane

3), 45 min (ìane 4), 60 min (lane 5), 90 mìn (ìane 6), and 120 min

(lane 7). Cell extracts were jmmunoblotted and immunostained after

el ectrophores j s , The M. was determjned jn the same t,lay as in Fig 2I.

M, values (x lO3) of immunostajned bands are presented at the left
margin.
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ìndirectly hinderìng synthesìs of the enzyme (hence the 125,000 M,

subunìt), However, the amounts of both proteins decrease wjth TAME

treatment, albeit the relative levels of the two proteÌns are reversed in

comparìson to jnduction under proteinase-free condjtion. The 74,000 l'1"

protein, it seems, is unlikely to be a product of the 125,000 lrl. proteìn.

2.4. Immunodetection of Natjve Protein for 74,000 M" polypeptide

The proteìnase inhibjtor studies hint strongly that the 74,000 M"

poìypeptìde is not physicalìy related to the 125,000 M" subunìt. Is the

74,000 M. polypeptide part of a larger protejn compìex or is jt in its
natjve state aìready? This question t.las experimentally examìned by (a)

immunoanalysìs of proteins electroblotted from non-denaturing

eì ectrophoresed gel s, and (b) after recoverj ng the undenatured

immunostained proteins, denaturing them and analysing the denatured

products electrophoretìcally and immunochemjcalìy. The procedure used is

as follows. Proteins from NAD-GDH induced cells were electrophoresed ìn

their native state jn a 3-20% polyacrylamìde gradìent gel . The proteins

were electroblotted and immunostained with the polyclonal antìbody. The

results (Fjg 35) show that two bands of approximately 500,000 M" and

220,000 M" were stajned. The 220,000 M" protein was recovered from a

dupl icate unstained geì , denatured, eì ectrop horesed, electroblotted and

jmmunostained as described below. A geì strip around the region of ZZO,OOO

M" proteìn was recovered by cutting, and elutìng in an electroelutor

contajning 50 mM Tris-acetate, pH 8.9, 0.1% SDS. The protejn solution was

concentrated by 10% TCA precipitation, electrophoresed in SDS-pAGE (I0%
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Figure 35. Immunodetection of the Native Protein

Containìng the 74,000 M" Polypeptìde

Achlya cell -free extracts were electrophoresed in a non-

denatuning gradìent gel (3-19.6%) as descrjbed in "l'lethods and

Materials". Protejns in the gel tvere electroblotted and

i mmunosta i ned .

lane l: cells fed rvith l0 mM glutamate;

lane 2: cells fed wjth 5 mM gìutamine and 200 pg TAME/ml;

lane 3: cells fed wìth 5 mM glutamine.

The figures in the picture signify kDa.

The M" was determined in the same way as in Fìg 2L M. values

(x lO3) of jmmunostained bands are presented at the left margìn.
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gel)' electroblotted and immunostained with polyclonal anti -GDH antiserum.

One band with a M. of approximately 74,000 was detected after colour

deveìopment (Fig 36). This band, therefore, ìs a product of the 220,000 M.

protejn. The physical structure of this ZZO,OOO M" protein is not

determined by thìs resuit, and the physìological signìfìcance of this
protein js also unknown. It ìs, however, a protein that may or may not

share chemical sìmilarity to NAD-GDH, This depends entirely on the

unìqueness of the anti:NAD-GDH antiserum prepared.
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Fìgure 36, Detection of a 74,000 M" Poìypeptide Recovered from SDS

Denatured 220,000 M. Proteì n

The 220,000 l;l, protein band obtained (see Fig 35) was

electroeluted, concentrated, electrophoresed in SDS-PAGE,

electroblotted onto nitrocellulose membrane and immunostained with

antj:NAD-GDH antibody. After colour development, one band (sjgnified

by the arrow) with M" of 74,000 was detected. The M, was determjned

in the same way as in Fìg 21. M" values (x 103) of protein markers

are presented at the left margjn of the immunostained band.
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3. ISOLATION AND ANALYSIS OF cDNA CLONES

Because the antiserum agaìnst NAD-GDH was immunoreacting with two

polypeptides of vastìy different molecular masses (M, 74,000 and l2S,OOO)

and nothìng eìse, and the antiserum itself was raised against the 125,000

M" polypeptide fractjonated jn SDS-PAGE gels, a tentative conclusjon is

that one species of antibody was cross-reacting with two proteìns. The

possibiììty, however, that the antiserum contajns a second antìbody

specìes specìfic for the 74,000 M, poìypeptìde cannot be summarily

djscounted, tljth thjs ìn mind, all succeedjng experiments were desìgned

and anaìysed for such a possibiìity.

The fjrst of these experìments involved preparatìon of a cDNA

library ìn rgtll for the purpose of isoiatìng cDNA(s) clones encoding the

NAD-GDH gene(s). The cDNA I ibrary was to be screened by the polycìonal

anti:NAD-GDH antiserum purifìed from anti :8. coti protein contaminations.

Theoretìcalìy, if there are tuJo antjbody species, ttvo types of cDNA clones

correspondìng to the genes for the 74,000 and 125,000 M" proteins wjll be

detected. If there ìs only one antìbody specìes, then onìy one type of

antigen determinant will be detected. However, different proteins m.ight

have the same type of antìgen determinant resuìtìng in the detection of

more than one cDNA specìes. Such kinds of problem had to be kept ìn mìnd

whjle screening the cDNA I ìbrary.

3.1. Poly(A)* RNA Purificatjon and Translatjon In Vítro

Total RNA t,¡as extracted by the method described by Chomczynski and
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Sacchi (1987), The extracted RNA was stored stably at -700C for several

months.

Totaì poìy(A)* mRNA was purìfied from total RNA by successive

olìgo(dT) celIulose column chromatographies. The purìty of the mRNA was

determjned by electrophoresing in an agarose ge1 . When Iittìe rRNA

contamination was evident, the concentration of nRNA was estimated by

mìxing I pL mRNA solution wjth 20 pL ethidìum bromjde solutjon (l pg/nL)

and compared to a series of known RNA concentrations using a uv ìight box.

The yield of mRNA from different sources of celIs is presented in Table 6.

It shows that the yield of mRNA from induced celìs was much higher than

that from starved and statjonary cells.

The integrìty of the poly(A)* RNA was determined by mRNA translation

in vitro (Promega Corp.). One mìcrogram of mRNA from each sampìe was used.

Brome mosaic virus RNA was used as standard. The results presented in Fig

37 indicate that nRNA from starved cells and from induced celIs was more

effectively translated ín vítro than mRNA from stationary phase cells.
Even though the yìeld was lower, 

'RNA 
from starved cells was as active as

the nRNA from induced cells. [.lithout an analysis of the relative amount of
different mRNA specìes and the protein products, it is difficult to decide

whether this is due to more active mRNAs ìn starved cells as a whole or

whether it is a consequence of elevation of the level of a few active mRNA

specì es.

3.2. Preparation of cDNA Library

For cDNA synthesis, commercially produced kits (pharmacìa Inc., and
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Table 6. Yields of tIRilA Purifled frcltr
Cells Grorn in Different lledl a

nedi um cells (g) nRNA (¡¡g)

Uninduced condition:

- starvation medium 5 14.0

- defined ¡ìedium 5 16.6

lnduced condition:

- starvati on nedi un 5 44.0

The data are from the actual experinental results. It tvas too

expensive to repeat the mRllA purjfication. lloÍever, if the results

are unreliable, the following experirìrents (i, e. j-!_JLU9 translatjon

and CDNA synthesis) can tell.



Fì gure 37, /itro Translatìon of Poly(A)* RNA Isolated from

klebsiana Cells 'in Djfferent Physìoìogìcaì Condjtions

The mRNAs were obtained from ceils (a) ìn defined medìum (DH),

(b) in starvation medium (SM) , (c) 'induced wjth 5 mM L-gìutamine for

3 h (Ind.). Control js brome mosaic vjrus (Blrlv) RNA. The procedure

described jn the jnstruction manual of Promega was followed. 0ne

microgram of mRNA was used for translation in a total volume of 50

p1 . Each assay was repeated 3 tjmes. The bars are standard

devjatjons. They were calculated by the folIowìng formul a:

Standard devi ati on =

Sj js the 'indivìdual vaìue, S js mean

number of observati ons.

of the 3 values, n is the

In

A.
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Promega Corp.) were used. The cDNA clones selected were from the I.i brary

generated by the Pharmacia kit. The procedures recommended by the

manufacturers were followed. Fìve pg rnRNA was used to synthes.ize double-

stranded cDNA. An effluent of 180 pL (3 irg) vüas obtajned from the last
step of cDNA synthesis. One thjrd of this product (l pg) was ì.igated to

2,5 pg of .rgtll arms at l4oC overnìght jn a total volume of 10 pL. A

control was made by repìacing the cDNA insert with a standard DNA insert

supplied in the kjt. A 2 pL al iquot of the ligated product was

eìectrophoresed in a l% agarose gel. Because not all the cDNA lìgated,

another I pg of Àgttl arms and Z unjts of ììgase were added to the

I igation mixture followed by another incubatjon at t4oC overnight, The

occurrence of ììgatìon was confirmed by eìectrophoresing ìn an agarose

gel .

Three pL of the I igation mjxture was used to generate a .rgtI1
'I ibrary in a fjnal vol ume of 500 pL usìng lhe in vítro packagìng system of

Stratagene. The I ìbrary r,rlas tjtered in LBlampicill.in plates. In the

presence of IPTG, X-gal and lvlgCl, the tjter of the I Ìbrary and the

percentage of recombinant phage could be determjned in the same plate. It
was determjned that the I ìbrary contajned l.94 x 105 pfu,/mL, The

percentage of recombinant phage vüas 93.5%. In the control , the titer was

2.54 x 106 pfu/ml. The percentage of recombjnant phage was 97%.

3.3. Screening .igt11 cDNA Library wjth Anti-GDH Antjbody

A portion of the origìnal Àgill cDNA ì ìbrary contaìnìng l x lOa pfu

was dìrectly absorbed to 200 pL of an overnight culture of f. coti y1090
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(r-) for 25 mjn at 370C, The amount of celìs used was l0 tjmes more than

necessary for plaque formation; this improves the plaque forming capac.ity

of the phages in cDNA ì ibrary screening, The jnfected cells were grown ìn

a 90-mm (dia.) Petri p'late. The LB plate used was 2 days old. The plate

was incubated al 42oC for 5 mjn wjthout the lid. After covering, the plate

was incubated for 3,5 h. The membrane treatment, membrane blottìng,
incubation, and screenÌng procedures are in " Materials and Methods',.

l,lhen the nitrocelìulose membrane was screened with unpurifÍed antj-

GDH antjserum, the resuìt (Fjg 38 A) shows that all plaques were

immunostajned to dark purple, Ìndìcating that the antjserum was strongìy

contamjnated with Ê. coli proteins. Results in Fìg 3g B and Fig 3g C are

membranes screened with antiserum purified by the procedures discussed

under "Removing anti-f. coli antibodjes by pseudoscreening" and

"Preparation of E. coli lysates for absorptìon of anti-8. coli antjbodjes"

by Sambrook et at. (1989). The result in Fìg 38 D is a membrane screened

with antiserum purified by affìnìty chromatography as described by de l,rlet

eú a 7. ( 1984) .

When a membrane t.las screened wjth antj-GDH antiserum purìfied by the

procedure described in Methods and Materials, one posìtìve phage cìone

(rBYl) was obtained (see Fig 38 E). A smalì area on the plate jdentical to
thjs positive was pìcked and suspended in 1mL phage buffer, Thjs clone

was subcultured and rescreened; not all of the resulting pìaques were

positjve. The rescreening result showed that approximately l/5 of the

plaques were posìtive. 0ne posìtìve clone was selected and purif.ied a

third tjme. At this stage, aìl plaques gave a posìtive reactjon. By using

the same procedure, a fraction containing l xlOa pfu from the original cDNA
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Fìgure 38, Immunoscreening of cDNA Library.

The orìginaì cDNA library was plated and jmmunoscreened with

unpurjfied, partjaìly purified and purified anti-GDH antiserum by

the procedure described in "Methods and Materjals", A: unpurìfied

antj -cDH antiserum; B, C and D: partiaily purìfied anti-GDH

antìserum; E: punifìed antj-GDH antibody. The open arrow jdentjfies

a posì ti ve cDNA clone.
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'I ibrary was screened. A second positive clone, .lBy2, t,las obtajned. A thjrd
fractjon of 2 x lOa pfu from the origìnaì cDNA ììbrary was screened. Two

more positive clones, ÀBY3 and lBY4, were obtained. The antÌcipation was

that at least one of the 4 CDNA clones would encode a part of the gene for

the 74,000 M, polypeptide while the others would harbour part of the NAD-

GDH gene (125,000 M" protein).

3.4. PCR Regeneratìon of rgtll-cDNA Inserts

The four positive clones, rBYl, À8y2, ÀBy3 and À8y4, were amplif.ied

as small scale cultures to an approximate concentratjon of 1010 pfu/mL,

Subsequently, they were ampl ìfied further jn this vlay. Recombinant phages

(108 pfu for each clone) were adsorbed to 2.4 x l01o E. coli yl090 (r-)

cells at 37'C for 20 mjn and then grown in one litre LB medium containing

I0 mM MgClz at 37'C with vigorous agitatìon for 7 h when the cells became

completely lysed. Chloroform (50 mL) was added to each lysate to extract

bacterial debris and some proteìns. The succeeding steps, DNase and RNase

treatment, NaCl saìting, PEG precipitatìon, and chloroform extraction were

as described by Maniatis eú at. (1982). The phage solutions were used

directly for ultracentrìfugation in CsCl gradìents (0,25 g CsCl per mL of
phage solutìon) at 4'C and 120,000 x g for 20 h. Isolatjon of recombinant

IDNA was as descrjbed by Manìatis et al. (1982). llhen digested r,rjth EcoRI,

no insert of the four positive DNAs couìd be excjsed. Fusion protein from

the rBY2 clone was the largest, based on eìectrophoretic size, and it was

anticipated that this clone would contajn the ìongest insert among the

cDNAs, It was therefore used for further analysìs, (.rByl had the shortest
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fusìon proteìn). None of the 4 clones could relinquish theìr putatìve
jnserts by EcoRI digestion. Therefore, the DNA of r8y2 was digested with

(i) Kpnl + BamHI, (ii) KpnI + PvuI and (iii) KpnI + SacI, and

eìectrophoresed jn a I.5% agarose gel , Theoret.ically, the sizes of rgtll
(no ìnsert) dìgested products should be, respectiveìy, (i): lt,6kb, llkb,
7.4"kb, 6.5kb, 5.5kb, 1.5kb; (ìi): l2kb, 1t.3kb, 9.9kb, S.tkb, Z.2"kb,

1.5kb, 0.7kb, 0.6kb, 0.4kb; and (ìiì): l8.5kb, t7.lkb, 4.4kb, 2.l.kb,

1,skb. If an insert exists in À8Y2, it should alter the sizes of the bands

marked t,rlith an asterisk which contain the insertion site. l.lhile there is

the exjstence of a band around the 7.4-kb position jn lane 4 of F.ig 39,

implying that there might be a restriction enzyme site in the ìnsert,

cDNA and genomìc sequencjng results show that there is neither a BamHI

site nor a KpnI site jn the ¡BY2 jnsert. Thìs argues against the jdea that

the band is of 7.4-kb ìength. DNA band sjze determjnatjon .is not precise

in the regìon r^there the band in question is located. Lanes 5 and 6 are

missing Lhe 2.2 and 2.1 kb bands, respectively, ìndicating the presence of

an insert, Analysìs of the other cDNA clones gave simìlar results. The

next task vlas to recover the cDNA ìnserts from the four posìtive clones.

This was carnied out by the PCR (Polymerase Chain Reaction). Forward and

reverse primers close to the EcoRI sjtes on the rgtII arms were chemìcaììy

synthesìzed, Five ng of template DNA, 0.2 /jg of each primer and 2 units of

Taq DNA polymerase were used jn a 35 temperature cycìe reaction. The

temperature cycles were 93"C (30 sec), 50oC (30 sec) and 72"C (l mìn), A

portion of 5 ¡rL from the PCR products (100 pL totally) was renoved and

electrophoresed in a 1% agarose geì. The results jndicated that the ìnsert

of ¡BY2 is indeed the ìongest,, and ÀBYl the shortest (Fjg 40).
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Figure 39. Evidence for the txistence of An Insert in the cDNA Clone

DNA from rBY2 clone rlas digested with different combjnations of

restriction endonucleases and eìectrophoresed in a 1.5% agarose gel .

'lane l: .rDNA;

'I ane 2: HindIII digested rDNA;

I ane 3: l-kb ladder;

lane 4: KpnI + BamHI;

lane 5: Kpnl + PvuI;

lane 6: KpnI + SacL
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Figure 40. Determination of the Sjze of the cDNA Inserts jn the Four

Pos i ti ve ¡BY cDNA Clones

The cDNA inserts were generated by pCR (see I'lethods and

Materiaìs), The products were analysed by electrophoresis in a l%

agarose geì .

'I ane 1, Hind III digested ÀDNA, The sizes (kb) are from top

to bottom: 23.1, 9,49, 6.56, 4.36, 2.32 and 2.03,

lane 2, I kb ladder DNA markers, The sizes are (kb): 12,22,

1 1 , 20 , 10 . 08 , 9 . 16 , 8 . 14 , 7 . 13 , 6 . 1 1 , 5 , 09 , 4 . 07 , 3 , 05 , 2 .04 , 7 .64 ,

1.02 and 0.52.

'I ane 3, PCR product of rBYl,

lane 4, PCR product of tByZ.

lane 5, PCR product of rBY3.

lane 6, PCR product of .rBY4.

The results show that alI of the jnserts are 500 bp

approxìmately. There are some factors affectìng the size of

synthesìzed cDNA. For example, contamìnatìng RNase or endonuclease

in the polymerase wjlI make the synthesized cDNA shorter (Sambrook

et al ,, 1989). It is not, unusual to obtajn cDNA jnserts of 500 bp.
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3.5, Fusi on Protein Detection

Addjtional support for the presence of insert cDNA in the rBy clones

was obtained by in vivo synthesìs of fusjon proteins. The protocol used ìn

generating a proteìn consistìng of a hybrid between ß-galactosìdase and

the proteìn generated from the inserted cDNA has been descrjbed in

"lvlethods and Hateri al s".

Fusion protein-containìng samples (4 positìves and I controì ) were

electrophoresed on SDS-PAGE (7% gel) in duplicate, One set of the sampìes

was stained with Coomassie Blue R-250 (data not shown), The other was

electroblotted onto nitrocellulose membrane and immunostained with anti-

GDH antiserum. The results (Fig 41) show that the amount of fusion

proteins produced by rBYl and rBY2 were much more than that produced by

.rBY3 and À8Y4. No fusion proteìn could be stained immunological ly jn the

control . Besides the fusjon proteins, ìarge amounts of E, coli prote.ins

$rere immunostajned by the antjserum, since ìt was an unpurÌfied polyclonal

ant i serum.

3.6. Hybrìdisation Analysìs of GDH-Induced Cell poly(A)* RNA with cDNA

Cl ones

Poìy(A)t RNA samp'les purjfied as descri bed above were

electrophoresed jn a 1.2% agarose denaturing gel contaìning formam.ide and

formaldehyde using the procedure described in "Ilembrane transfer method"

(Amersham, 1985), RNAS were transfemed by 0.0S M NaOH onto nylon membrane
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Fìgure 41. Detection of Fusion Protein Expressed by cDNA Clones

Four cultures of E, coli YI089 were infected independently

t.lith ÀBYl, 2, 3 and 4 clones by the method descrjbed in "Methods and

Materials". Y1089 lysates were electrophoresed in a 7%

poìyacryl amide gel (SDS-PAGE), el ectrobì otted and immunosta j ned wjth

ant i -GDH ant iserum.

ìane 0: negative control ;

I ane I: rBYl ìnfection;

I ane 2: ÀBYz 'infectj on;

I ane 3: rBY3 ìnfection;

I ane 4: .iBY4 i nfecti on.

Amow heads signìfy E, coli proteìns immunostained by antì -GDH

antiserum, Bands above the arrow heads are immunostained fusion

proteins produced by rBY1, rBYz, ÀBy3 and rBy4 respectively.
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Hybond-N*. The membrane was prehybnidized at 42oC for 3 h and hybridìzed

wjth random primer labelled rBY2 cDNA insert in the same solution as

descrj bed in "Membrane transfer methods" (Amersham, 1gg5) at 4Z.C

overnight. The membrane was washed wjth 2 x SSPE at 42oC for 5 min, 2 x

SSPE + 0.1% SDS at 42oC for 5 min, I x SSPE until the radjoactivity was

'low, and exposed to Kodak X-Omat film at -70'C overnìght. After film
deveìopment, the results presented in Fig 42 (lane 4) show that intense

hybridisation occurred with a poly(A)i RNA migratjng around Z.Z kb. A minor

hybridìsatìon band around 3.5 kb was also seen (lane 2). Because the main

and strongìy hybrìdising band was 2.2 kb, thjs cannot be the mRNA for the

NAD-GDH gene whose transcript Iength must be no less than 3.5 kb.

As the rBY2 cDNA probe was not hybridìsìng rlell to any RNA that

could be construed as mRNA for the NAD-GDH gene, would any of the other 3

cDNA clones hybridise well? As shown ìater, thjs vlas unljkely because the

4 rBY cDNA clones had overlappìng sequences and may therefore derjve from

the same gene, Therefore, the 4 cDNA clones may encode sequences for the

2,2 kb transcrjpt and possibly the 74,000 M" polypeptìde. If thìs ìs so,

it impìjes that the cDNA library is devojd of NAD-GDH cDNAs because of

poor representation of NAD-GDH mRNA among the poly(A)* RNA population.

Several quest'ions spring to mind because of thjs observatìon, F.irst,

does this mean that tr,ro djstinct species of antìbody exjst jn the

antjserum and the 4.rBY cDNA clones were being detected by one specjes?

Second, could jt be that there js real1y a sìngìe antibody species

recognising antigenìcalìy-rel ated proteins from two genes? In the first
case, use of any of the 4 rBY cDNA jnserts as probe of a genomic DNA

1ìbrary wjll detect only one gene. In the second case, one or two genomjc
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Fìgure 42.,4cñlya RNA Hybridized wjth cDNA Clones

Total RNAs and poly(A)* RNA were prepared fron Achlya klebsìana

in which NAD-GDH has been induced with 5 mlrl glutamine for 3 h as

described jn "Hethods and Materials". The RNAs were eiectrophoresed

in an agarose denaturìng gel and blotted onto Hybond N*membrane. The

membranes were probed with labelled pCR product of the .rBy2 insert.

lane I and lane 3: totaì RNAs;

lane 2 and lane 4: poly(A)*RNA;

lane I and lane 2: hybridizatjon membrane washed wjth

I x SSPE at room temperature;
'I ane 3 and lane 4: hybrìdization membrane washed with

I x SSPE at 42"C.

RNA sizes (kb) (signifìed on the left margìn) were determjned

by comparing the developed fiim to the agarose geì pìcture which

contained RNA markers obtained from BRL.
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DNA sequences for the ttvo genes may be detectable depending on whether the

cDNA sequences come from regìons of homoìogy jn the two genes, Third, if
the lack of hybrìdisation between cDNA and poly(A)' RNA ìn the expected

region for NAD-GDH js due to poor representation of the correct

transcript, then hybridisatjon between total unfractjonated RNA and cDNA

should show whether transcripts of 3.5 kb or greater exist in NAD-GDH

induced cell extracts. This experiment was done first before attention was

turned to the genomic clones.

Total RNAS were extracted fron cells induced for NAD-GDH with 5 mM L-

glutamine over a period of 3 h, by the method described by Chomczynskì and

Sacchi (1987), The RNA samples were e I ectrophoresed , Northern bìotted, and

hybridized with the cDNA insert of rBY2 as a probe. lihen the hybrid.isatìon

membrane was washed with 1x SSPE at room temperature, the results (FÌg

42, lane 1) showed that, besides the 2.2 kb band, the cDNA insert also

hybridìsed to an RNA band of 3.5 kb but with less intensity than the 2,2

kb band at the higher stringent conditjon (lane 3), indicating that there

may be some homology between the two RNAs. l,lhen the hybridìsatjon membrane

was washed with I x SSPE at 42oC, only the 2,2 kb band retajned the probe

(Fìg 42, lane 3). In both cases (room temperature and 4ZoC) , a 2,2 kb

poìy(A)- RNA strongly hybrìdised to the probe (Fig 42, lanes 3 and 4),

indicating that the cDNA insert was probabìy derived from the 2.2 kb band.
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4. ISOLATION AND ANALYSIS OF GENOMIC CLONES

4.L Genomic DNA Ljbrary Preparation

Genomic Achlya DNA was partialìy dìgested with Mbol using 9.2 units

of the enzyme per mg DNA at 37oC for I h. The products were extracted with

phenoì:chìoroform, precìpìtated with alcohol , resuspended in TE buffer and

fractionated in a 5-20% sucrose gradient by ultracentrifugatìon. Fractions

vüere col I ected and s j ze-determi ned on a 0 .4% agarose gel by

electrophoresis' Two fractions (#12 and #13) contained DNA sizes between

I5-23 kb (Fig a3). These fractjons were recovered separately, DNA

precipìtated with ethanol , resuspended ìn 100 pL buffer and stored at

-700c .

0ne of the fractions, #12, was used for I ìgatÍon; the other

fraction, #13, was saved for an emergency. Half a mìcrogram of genomìc DNA

was ì ìgated to 1,35 pg rEl'îBL3 arms in a total volume of 12 þ1, A portìon

(3 pL) from the ligation mjxture was used for analysìs by electrophoresis

in a 0.7% agarose gel . The results (Fig 44) show complete 1Ìgation.

Therefore, 3 pL of the 1ìgatìon mixture was used to prepare a genomic DNA

I ìbrary, Ihe in vítro packaged product was titered. The results showed

that the genomic DNA iibrary had a titer of 4.1 x 106 pfu,/ml or 3.76 x 107

pfu per pg genomjc insert DNA used. Some of the library was stored at -70oC

in 7% dìmethyl sulphoxide. A portion of the genomic library contaìn.ing 1.4

x 105 pfu was used for ampì ification to a final titer of l01o pfu/ml and

then stored at -70oC ìn 7% dimethyl suìphoxìde.
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Figure 43. Size Determination of MboI Digested /chlya Genomic DNA

Fragments by Agarose Geì Electrophoresis

Fractjons 6-20 obtained from the bottom to the top of the

sucrose gradient were size-determined on a 0.4% agarose gel by

electrophoresis (ìanes 2-15). Fractions l2 and l3 (lanes g and 9)

containing DNA fragments jn the sìze range of l5-20 kb were

recovered and used in constructjng a genomìc DNA Iibrary. The DNA

markers (lane l) were HindIII digested.rDNA wjth sizes (kb) from top

to bottom of 23.1, 9,49, 6.56 and 4,36, The lower bands (see ìegend

to Fig 40) were indiscernjble.
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Figure 44, LÍgatìon of Fractionated Genomjc DNA to ÀEMBL3

The procedure is descrjbed jn Materjals and Methods.

lane l: Hind III digested .IDNA (The sizes of the bands are

23.1 kb, 9.42 kb,6.56 kb, 4.36 kb, Z.3Z kb, Z.03 kb from top to
bottom. ) ;

lane 2: fractionated genomic DNA ì igated to ,rEMBL3;

lane 3: fractionated genomic DNA;

I ane 4: rDNA.





4,2. Screening Achlya Genomic Library with cDNA Insert

When the Achlya genonic ìibrary was screened wjth the jnsert of
pGDcZ3 (Cå7orel7a NADP-GDH cDNA), the insert of pÀ29 (human GDH cDNA), the

insert of pVGl (/úeurospora crassa NAD-GDH structural gene), and the jnsert

of PSM2 (yeast NAD-GDH structural gene), no positive clones were detected.

The Achlya genomic Iibrary was then screened with rBy2 as a probe,

A portion of the orìgina1 Achlya genomjc library containing 4.7 x l}a
pfu lvas absorbed to 0,8 mL overnight culture of E. colí p2,392 and the

culture grown in two large 150 rnm plates overnìght at 37.C. pìaques were

I jfted to Hybond-N in dupì icate. ÀByZ pCR ampì ified jnsert was used as

probe. Labeì ljng was by the random prìmer technique. Hybrìdisation was

caffied out at 63oc overnight and the membranes were washed as described

i n "Methods and Materi al s" . One set of membranes was washed to the

strìngency of 1 x SSPE at 63'C for l0 min, and the other set of membranes

was washed simiìarìy but the 1x SSpE solution contajned 0.1% SDS. The

membranes were exposed to Kodak X-Omat fjlm overnight at -70.C. After fjlm
development, the two sets of films were compared. I,lost of the intensely

dark spots jn one set had jdentical dark spots (with less intensìty) in

the other set, In al ì, l2 "plaque areas', deemed posjtive were removed and

suspended jn I mL phage buffer. Two such ,'pìaque areas" are shown ìn Fig

45 A. The putative positive clones were rescreened at a plaque density of

200-300 pfu/80 mm (dia.) Petri pìate culture. Njne of the l2 "clones',

turned out to be true posjtjves. They are designated ÀByGl-ÀByGg. Fig 45

B shows the true positìves against the background of negative plaques.
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Figure 45. Genomic DNA Library Screening

The orìgina'l Achlya genonic DNA Iìbrary was plated and screened

wjth the PCR product of ÀBYz as a probe by the procedure described

in "l'lethods and Materials", Posjtjves were confjrmed by a second

screenìng using a ìower densìty of plaques. The true posìtìves were

purìfied by a thìrd screening. A: original genomìc Iibrary

screenìng showing 2 positive clones, B: second screening showìng

true posìtives and negatives, C: thjrd screening showìng pure

posi ti ve cl ones.
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These nine positìves were further purified by re-screenìng at a density of

-100 pfu/p1 ate. Fig 45 C shows that alI plaques were positjve after this
re-screening, AII positive genomic DNA clones were amplified in small

scale as described for the .rgtlt cDNA ì ibrary.

4,3. Preparation and Analysis of Recombinant Genomic DNA

Posjtive clones, TBYGI, .rBYG2, ÀByG3, and lByG4, were grown ìn

P2.392 in LB medjum containìng l0 mM MgSOo. The procedure used was the sane

as jn ampl jfication of the ÀgtlI recombinant DNA. After CsCl

ultracentrifugation, instead of one phage band, two bands were detected in

each tube. Each phage band was recovered separateìy. DNAs from the phages

were extracted and purifìed (Manìatis et al ., l9B2),

A question rajsed was whether the DNAs ìn the top phage band and

bottom phage band were the same or not. If they were different DNAs, wh.ich

one yras the right cione harbourìng the gene sought? It became necessary t0

analyse the DNA preparations from all phage bands first, Subsequen y, one

of the DNA preparatìon could be chosen for analysis jn detail. All g

samples of DNA were electrophoresed jn a 0,7% agarose gel , the sizes of

whjch were close to rDNA. The DNA preparations were digested with SalI and

SmaI and eìectrophoresed in a l% agarose gel . Severaì of the DNAs had

simjlar Sall DNA fragment digestjon patterns (data not shown). When these

DNA bands for SalI digestion were Southern blotted onto Hybond N* and

probed wìth labelled PCR product of .rBy2, there was a comrnon hybrjdisjng

band of 0.55 kb jn all DNAs obtained from the phages from the top and
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bottom bands (Fig 46). SmaI dìgestìon products yjelded common bands among

DNAs from the top bands of the 4 cìones, but DNAs from the lower phage

bands could not be readily dìgested (data not shown). The ìower phage

bands may therefore be artifacts or abnormal progenìes among the phage

populatìons. It is worthwhile to note that amplifjcation of the other 5

genomìc clones failed to produce more than one homogeneous phage band in

each case.

Now the ajm was to fjnd out whether the 9 genomic DNA clones were

a mjxture of recombinants carryìng genes for the 125,000 and 74,000 l'l,'

poìypeptìdes, The genes could be on the same or on different jnserts. As

shown jn Fìg 46, DNA preparatìons from clones ,rByGl, 2, 3, and 4 contain

a 0.55 kb SalI DNA fragment which hybridized to the rBy2 jnsert. This

'implies that the 4 DNA clones may be derived from the same DNA fragment,

A better understanding of the positìve genonic inserts could be obtained

by compari son of the restrictjon endonuclease maps of the 4 cloned inserts

avajlable at that moment. Restrjctjon endonuclease maps (Fig 47) show that

all 4 genomic clones contain a common region which has identical

restrjctjon endonuclease sites. This proves that the 4 genomic clones were

derjved from the same DNA fragment in the celIs.

To extend the analysìs, ÀBYGS-ÀByG7 clones were ampìif,ied. This

time, onìy one phage band was seen after CsCl ultracentrìfugation. DNAs

from all 7 clones were digested with EcoRI. The digested products were

Southern blotted onto Hybond N'and hybnidized with random pnimer labelled

cDNA jnsert of.rBY2. The results (Fìg 48) show that a t.l kb hybrÌdisìng

fragment was present in every clone. Therefore, alI 7 clones nay be

related. As alì the positive genomic cìones were isolated by using the
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Figure 46. Hybridìzatìon of Restriction Enzyme Digested Genomjc

Clones with rBY2 cDNA

In phage amplifìcation, two bands (ìabel1ed ,'Top" and

"Bottom") were detected in every ultracentrifuge tube of .rByGl,

ÀBYG2, ÀBYG3, and .rBYG4. DNAs prepared from all bands were digested

by SalI, eìectrophoresed in an agarose gel , Southern blotted onto

nylon Hybond-N* and hybridized wjth random primer labelled pCR

product of,rBY2. A small fragment (0,55 kb) from the "Top" phage

band from all positive cìones strongly hybridìzed to the probe. l:
"Top" band of rBYGl, 2: "Bottom" band of.rBYGl, 3: "Top" band of

rBYG2, 4: "Bottom" band of .rBYG2, 5: ',Top" band of rByG3, 6:

"Bottom" band of.rBYG3, 7: "Top" band of.rByG4, B: "Bottom" band of

ÀBYG4.
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Fìgure 47, Restrictjon Maps of Genomic DNA Inserts

¡: cDNA hybridì zati on regìon.

A: Restriction maps of genomic DNA clones ÀBYG1, ÀBYG2, ÀBYG3

and ÀBYG4.

The sjzes of restrjction endonucìease fragments are signìfìed

ejther above or below the DNA fragments.

l: ÀBYGI; 2:rBYG2; 3: rBYG3; 4: rBYG4.

E: EcoRI; H; HjndIII; K: Kpnl; Sm: SmaI; X: XbaI.

B: Restriction map of the 5.2 kb XbaI fragment from ÀByG3.
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Fìgure 48. Hybridizatìon of EcoRI Dìgested Genomic Clones

with the .rBYZ cDNA Insert

DNAs from genomic clones rBYGI-rBYG7 were digested wjth EcoRI.

The products were electrophoresed in a L% agarose geì overnìght,

Southern blotted onto Hybond N* and hybridized wjth the random primer

labelled PCR product of rBY2.

DNA sjzes (kb) are sjgnjfied at the left margin.
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cDNA jnsert of .rBYZ as a probe, these results are not surprjsing.

4.4. Anaìysis of cDNA Insert and Genomic Positive rByG3

The recombinant DNA, IBYG3, was used to characterjze the four

posjtive GDH cDNAs. This was carried out by el ectrophores i ng the 4 pCR

products of ÀBY1-ÀBY4 clones which were Southern blotted onto Hybond-N* and

then probed with random pnimer labelled ¡BYG3 under highly stringent

condjtions. A1 I 4 cDNA inserts strongly hybridized to the genomic DNA

(data not shown). Therefore, the 4 cDNA sequences derjve from the genomic

clone selected. As all the genomic clones ÀByGl-ÀByG7 are similar, they

must carry the gene for the cDNA.

rBYG3 t,rtas digested by BamHI, Clal, EcoRI, EcoRV, KpnI, SalI and

Smal. The dìgested products were electrophoresed and Southern blotted onto

Hybond-N'ìn duplicate, One of them was hybr.idized with the pCR product of

ÀBYz as a probe, The other was hybrìdized with a mjxture of the pCR

products of ÀBYl + ÀBY3 + ÀBY4 as mìxed probes. The results (Fig 49) show

that some of the bands r,,ere common in that they hybridized to .rBy2 alone

or to the mjxture of rBYl, 3 and 4. By contrast, some bands hybrìdized to

the mjxed PCR products but not to the PCR product of rBy2 indicating that

they are not commonly represented in the cDNAs. One band (1.6 kb) ìn the

CìaI digestion hybnidised to the PCR product of rBy2 but not to the mixed

PCR products. This indjcates that ÀBYZ shares some but not all of its
sequences with the other cDNAs.

ÀBYG3 vtas also digested by ClaI, EcoRI , HindIII, SmaI, and XbaI

respectively, electrophoresed and Southern blotted in quadruplicate. Each
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Fìgure 49. Hybrìdìzation of Restrjctjon Enzyme Digested

Genomic DNA ÀBYG3 with rBYZ-cDNA and l'lixed

cDNA (rBYl, 3 and 4) Inserts

Genomic DNA from clone rBYG3 r,rras digested with different

restriction enzymes, eìectrophoresed on an agarose geì in dupl icate,

Southern blotted onto nylon Hybond-N*, and hybridized with random

primer labelled PCR products of (A) rBY2, and (B) rBYl+ÀBY3+À8y4. t:
BamHI,2: Cl al,3: EcoRI,4: EcoRV,5: Kpnl,6: SalI,7: SmaI.

DNA sjzes (kb) are signified at the left margìn.
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of them r,las hybridized with random prinrer ìabeìled pCR products of ¡Byl,

rBYz, À8Y3, and .\BY4 respectively. Certain of the hybridisation patterns

are different in Fig 49 and Fig 50 even though the genomic DNA,

restrjction enzymes and probe were the same. This was due to partìal

digestìon (for Clal) or incomplete transfer of the DNA to the membrane

(for EcoRI and SmaI). The purpose of these two experiments was to check

for overìap regìon among the cDNA inserts. The results show that some

smaìì genomic DNA bands hybrìdized to all of the cDNA inserts indicating

that overlap regions exìst among the cDNA inserts, Results in Fig 50 show

that one 5.2 kb band dìgested by XbaI hybridìzed to all of the cDNA

inserts. Thìs band, probabìy the smallest one containing the whole gene of

interest, was subcloned jnto Ml3 plasmid and has been partially sequenced

by Dr. Lìnda Cameron. The sequenced region of this 5,2 kb Xbal fragment

shares identical sequence with the c0NA insert of ÀByz (sequenced by Dr.

H. LéJohn) that ìs presented ìn Fig 51. Thìs proves that the CDNA was

derived from thìs genomìc fragment.
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Fìgure 50. Hybridization of Restriction tnzyme Digested

Genomic DNA ,lByG3 with Different cDNA Inserts

Genomic DNA from clone .rByG3 was digested wjth (l) Cìal, (2)

EcoRI, (3) Hjndlll, (4) Smat, and (5) Xbat, eì ectrophoresed,

Southern bl otted j n quadrupl i cate . Each bl ot r,ras hybri d i zed

separately with random primer 'ì abelled pCR products of eìther (A)

À8Y1, (B) À8Y2, (C) À8Y3, or (D) ),8y4.

DNA sizes (kb) are s.ignìfìed on the left margin.
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Figure 5I. Sequence of the rBY2 cDNA Clone and part of the S.2 kb

XbaI Genomi c DNA Fragment.

(A). The XbaI fragment (5.2 kb) and an exploded view of the

sequenced region that comesponds to the tBY2 cDNA sequence are

shown. The number in bp refers to the ìength of sequence from the
'left end of the XbaI 5.2 kb fragment. The arrows show the sequencing

strategy for the genomic DNA (soììd lines) and the ÀBy2 cDNA (dotted

l ines). Arrows indicate the ìength and djrection of sequencjng, 16

and 2l refer to the clone number in M13. The designation gìven to

each sequenced fragment refers jn the folìowing order to fìrst, the

clone number (e.g., 2l); second, the flankìng restriction sjtes

(e.9., EP; see part B); thjrd, the subclone number (e.g., 7) and

the sequencing prjmers (e.9., T3). Thjs descrjbes 2IEp7T3.

(B). Sequencing was camied out by the dìdeoxynucleotide

chain termination method (Sanger et al ., 1977). ln cDNA sequencing,

the PCR product of the insert in rBY2 was used dìrectly. The forward

prìmer (FP) and reverse prìmer (RP) used jn the sequencing are the

same as those for PCR ampì jfication of the cDNA insert (see "Methods

and Materials", 5.8. Ampl ìficatìon of Àgill Recombjnant and

Purification of DNA). Prior to sequencing, the double-stranded cDNA

t,rtas denatured by boìlìng. Prìor to boiìing, the undenatured pCR

generated DNA dissolved ìn TE pH 7.5 buffer was mjxed with the

appropriate primer in thjs ratio: 200 ng pCR DNA: l ng prìmer,

After boilìng for 5 min, the DNA solutjon was rapidly chilled by
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plunging the tube in ethanol kept at -70"C. The tube was hetd at thjs

temperature for 3 mjn. t,rlithout completely thar,ling the solution, alì

other components requìred for the Sequenase reactjon were added

drop-wìse to the side of the tube, and mjxed by a 20 sec forward-

reverse quick-spìn to injtiate the reaction. In the genomic DNA

sequencìng, the 5,2 kb DNA was subcloned in MI3 phage truncated to

a varjety of lengths by partially digesting with sìngle or pairs of

different restriction endonucleases such as HìnclI (HC), BamHI/Sau3A

(BS), EcoRI (E), EcoRI partìaì digestìon (Ep), and EcoRI,/Rsat (ER).

The primers used for genomic DNA sequencing teere T3 (S,

dATTAACCCTACTAAAGG) and KS (5, dTCGAGGTCGACGGTATC) j n the

orientations shown in the figure. The djfferent recombinant Ml3

DNAs, whose 5.2 kb jnsert had been partially deìeted, were denatured

by treatment with alkalj as described by Chen and Seeburg (19S5).

DNA sequencÍng reactìons were carried out as prescribed for the

Sequenase system of United States Bjochemicals from which a kit was

obtained. Both cDNA and genomìc DNA sequences were determined by the

Sequenase system. Genomjc DNA sequencìng was carried out by Dr. L,

Cameron, and cDNA sequencing was by Dr. H. B. LéJohn. The upper

sequence is from the genomic DNA clone of ÀByG3 and the middle

sequence js from the cDNA insert in À8Y2. The ìower sequence is the

deduced anino acid sequence.
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(A). S¿ll/Hiôcl I
(l7sa bp)

\i
Ir

¡såltÊlincr 
tI ( 1298 bp)

ll
EcoR I

(160ò bp)

It

l

43
43

85
85

r21
t27

253

295
?95

337
337

169 TGG TGC AAG AAG CTG AAA AGf ACA ÀGT CG6 AAG ATG AAG CCA

169 IGG IGC AAG AAG CIG AAA A6T ACA AGT CGG AAG ATG AA6 CCA

T¡p Cys Lys lys leu lys Ser 'lhr Ser Arg Lys HÉl tys Pro

2II ACA AGC TCC 6CA TIG AAG CCA AGA ACG GIC ITG AAA ACI ACG

2II ACA A6C ICC GCA TTG AAG CCA AGA ACG 6IC TIG AAA ACT ACG

Thr Ser Ser Ala leu Lys Pro Arg lhr Vàl Leu [ys Thr Thr

CTA CAA CCC fCC GCA ACA CCC TCA TCG ACG ÀAA AGC ICC AAG

CTA CAA CCC TCC GCA ACA CCC ICA ICC ACG AAÀ AGC ICC AAG

Leu Gln Pro Ser Alô lhr Pro Ser Ser fhr Lys Ser Ser Lys

GCA AGA TCG ATG AAA GCG ACA AGA A6G TCA TTG TCG ACA AGG

6CA AGA TCG AIG AAA GCG ACA AGA AGC'ICA IIG TCG ACÀ AGG

Alð Arq Ser Htl tys Aìð lhr Arq Arg Ser teu lhr 'lhr Arq

r6Hc3f3 - . .1f1i1.........._)> FPl Jl

t6BSr5KS 2fE8T3<-
2teP713 >
< El T3

t6BS38KS___->
2f EB I4KSra-

( B) .

6IC ICC 1C6 AT6'TAC CTC AAf GCT CGT GTG TCC ACA ATT GAT

GfC ICC TCG AIG TAC CTC AAI GCT CGT GTG ICC ACA AfI GAT

Vôl Ser Ser Htl Tyr Leu Asn Alð Arg V¿l Ser Thr lle Asp

6TC ACC TTC GAC ATT GAG ICC ÀAC GGI AIC'I'IG AAG IGT C'IG

GTC ACC T'IC GAC AIT GAG ICC ÀAC 6GI AÌC TfG AAG'IGI CTG

Vaì Thr Phe Asp Ile Glu Ser Asn Gly lle Leu Lys Cys Leu

CCG TCG AAA AGT CGA CTG GTA AAG AAA ACA AGA IIA CCA IIA
CCG TCG AAA AGT CGA CIG G'IA AAG AAA ACA AGAÌIA CCA TIA
Pro Ser Lys Ser Arg Leu Val Lys tys Thr Arg Leu Pro Leu

CCA ACG ACA AGG GIC ACC ICA CCA AGG ATG ÀTA T'IG AAC GCA

CCA ACG ACA ÀGG GTC ACC ICA CCA AGG ATG ATÀ'fIG AAC GCA

Pro Thr'fhr Arg vôl lhr Ser Pro Arg HEI lle Leu Asn Ala

TCA CCG ACA ICA TIA AC] GGC

ICA CCG ACA TCA TIA ACI GGC

Se¡ Pro lhr Se¡ Leu lhr Gìy



DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

¡letabolic Importance of Ácrrlya NAD-GDH

NAD-specìfìc glutamate dehydrogenase in Achlya klebsiana, a member

of the jonycota of the Protoctista Kingdom, has been studied extensively

and shown to be j nterestj ng i n several ways. The enzyme i s markedly

induced by L-glutamine, and L-91 utamate. L-Glutamine is twice as effective
as L-glutamate. However, NHo* does not induce the enzyme. Therefore, it ìs

likely that glutamate is the actual jnducer (see below). The partìaììy
purìfied enzyme required NAD. and NADH as cofactors of the oxidative

deamination and reductjve amjnation reactions, respectiveìy. Both

reactions are activated by NADp* (and by NADpH to a lesser extent) (LéJohn

and Stevenson, 1970; Stevenson and LéJohn, l97l). These properties of NAD_

GDH in Achlya are unìque features not observed in NAD-GDHs from other

organ i sms .

Achlya has not been shown to contain an NADp-specif.ic GDH (LéJohn,

1971 and personal communicat'ion), Therefore, the allosteric activating

effect of NADP(H) on the enzyme must rely on the ready suppìy of these

pyridine nucleotides from metabol icalìy ìinked reactions in the cell. It
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is possible that the absence of NADP-GDH and the activation of NAD-GDH by

NADP* in Achlya are not entÍreìy unrelated for we see that most organisms

have either an NAD(P)-GDH (both coenzymes are effectively utilized) or the

NAD- and NADP-specific forms of the enzyme (Smith eú al ,,1975). Hhen the

two enzymes are present as in l,leurospora crassa and Saccharonyces

cerevísiae, the NAD-specìfjc form js inducjble by glutamate and repressed

by sugars whereas the NADP-specific form is inducible by sugar and

repressed by gìutamate (Holzer and Hierholzer, 1963; Tuveson et al .,1967;
Beck and Meyenburg, 1968; Kapoor and Grover, 1970). Most ìnvestigators

support the idea that NAD-GDH functions primarì1y to deamjnate glutamate

whjle NADP-GDH aminates o-ketogìutarate even though both enzymes are

perfectly reversjble in vitro. thus, Achlya NAD-GDH must somehow fulfjl
both rol es unl ess there ì s a compensatjng enzyme such as gl utamate

synthase to generate gìutamate, But even that would require the synthesìs

of glutamìne vja glutamìne synthetase which, in itseìf, util izes

glutamate. Underneath this is a concept of a "91 utamate cycìe,', an idea

that is explained later in this "Djscussion". For AchIya,s NAD-GDH to

operate effìcientìy at this branchpoìnt of carbon and nitrogen flow

(organic acjds connected to amino acids, reversìbly), ìt must have evolved

complex and subtle controls mediated by small molecules. part of thjs
conpìexity is what we are seeing in the effect of NADP(H) and other

controllìng lìgands studjed earljer (LéJohn, 197S). But because the enzyme

is jnducjble by organic nitrogen and repressible by sugar carbon, a better

understandìng of the mode of regulation of the enzyme must involve an

analysis of the protein and jts gene. It js this complexity that made jt
crjtical to first understand, ìn molecular terms, the manner of expression
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of the enzyme. But' with ìack of classical genetic procedures (isolation

of mutants, etc.), one must fjrst analyse the proteìn, then its gene and

all the physiologìcal conditions that jnfluence expression of the gene.

The protein was isolated in pure form and studied physìcaì ìy and

kinetical ly. It has yet to be studied chemically. The gene was to be

isolated starting with the purified enzyme. Fìrst, by determining the

amino acid sequence of approprìate peptide fragments of the enzyme, a

probe was to be made from the known amino acid sequence to isolate the

gene from a genomic Iibrary. Second, antibody to the enzyme was to be used

as a probe to screen a cDNA expressìon ì ibrary. Through misjudgment, I

fajled to carry out the fjrst step. And by reìying on the second step, I

encountered an unforseen probìem in that the gene of an immunologìcal ìy

related (i'e. to NAD-GDH) protein was isolated rather than NAD-GDH itself.
More on this later.

It was important to protect the enzyne durino purification.

Prel ìminary tests showed that the enzyme became progressìveìy

unstable with increased purification. It was stabil ized by a combination

of agents, notably glycerol and either KCI or (NHo)rS0o. The reason is that
glycerol can help to maintain stabìlìty of protejn structure; K* wjll
maintain a certajn ionìc strength and keep the enzyme in jts nat.ive

structure; NHo* has the same function as a salt and.it is aìso a substrate

of the enzyme and thus retains an actjve form of the enzyme. As (NHo)rS0o

is used in the purificatjon and precipìtatìon of the enzyme, KCI is
preferred in the gradient buffer in purìficatìon. The punifìed enzyme is

stable for several months in coid storage at -20oc in the presence of s0%

glyceroì and ammoni um sulphate.
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A r.thod of outifvino thir .nz.*. to .r.ctroohor.tic horogen.itv hat

been devel oped.

In the purifìcation, different methods, such as buffer, pH, and

media were tried. The columns used included Sephadex G 150, Sephadex G

200, Sephadex 68, DEAE-ceìluìose, TEAE-cei1ulose, A25 OEAE-sephadex, ß_

NAD-agarose and Cjbacron Biue 3 GA-agarose. The enzyme t,las too large and

eluted out jn the vojd volume jn both Sephadex G lS0 and Sephadex G 200,

making these two columns ineffective ìn the purification. The sepharose 6B

column fractionated the enzyme from many other proteins, but destroyed

much of the enzyme activity, DEAE-celluìose and TEAE-cellulose were able

to bjnd glutamate dehydrogenase and fractjonate it from most other

proteìns wìth significant retention of enzyme act.ivìty; thus they were

valuable in enzyme purìfication. In additìon, the enzyme adhered more

tightly to these two columns than to 425 DEAE-sephadex whjch was of great

value because jt caused the least destructjve effect on the enzyme, The

affinìty column of ß-NAD-agarose was not able to bind glutamate

dehydrogenase, even by jncubatjon overnight. Thjs is interesting .in vjew

of the coenzyme specificjty of the enzyme.

In (NHo)rS0o fractjonation, 40% (NH4)2501 saturation couìd recover

I00% of GDH activìty but only salt out half the proteins. Instead, 42%

(NH1)2501 saturation was used which could salt out 63% of proteìns and lose

only 72,5% of the enzyme. Another saturation of 60% (NHo)rS0o, left nearìy

half of the protein ìn the supernatant and recovered more than 90% of the

remaìning enzyme. Both of the (NHo)rS0o fractionatjons had purificatjon

factor greater than 1,

425 DEAE-sephadex t,las an excel I ent col umn jn the enzyme
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purification. Diluted enzyme soiution was easily absorbed and concentrated

by 425 DEAE-sephadex column. The result ìn Fìg 6 shows that the prote.in

concentration is somewhat proportìonal to enzyme activìty, purification

factor jn this column was 2.6. In the second AZ5 DEAE-sephadex coiumn,

conditions were changed. A sììghtly djfferent pH changed the binding

behaviour of many contaminating proteìns and their removal from the

enzyme,

The Cjbacron Blue 3 GA-agarose column has been successfulìy used jn

the punification of alcohol dehydrogenase (Low et al ., 1986; 0strove,

1990). Thìs modified agarose was used and found to be the crucial matrix

in the complete purìfication of thjs enzyme, The purifìcation factor jn

thi s step was 2.06.

The ourified enz.vme has interestinq features.

Once punified, the enzyme was characterjzed in several ways.

The subunits of the enzyme were determjned to be jdentical in size;

M. value of 125,000 by SDS-PAGE with gel concentratjons of 7, B, I0 and IZ%

respectively, When estjmated by gel fìltratìon, the lvl. of the native enzyme

was 470,000, When electrophoresed in a non-denaturjng gradient geì (3-

19.6%), the enzyme had an M" value of 500,000. It is known that lvl.

determinations by gel filtration are imprecjse. It js also difficult to

determjne accurately the lil. of a protein as large as thjs enzyme on a

gradient gel. From these results, a reasonabìe concìusion js that the

enzyme ìs a tetramer of four identical M. polypeptìdes with M,. value of

i25,000.

Subtjlisjn was used to modify the enzyme. When the enzyme r,rras

I ìmìtedìy modifjed by subtiì isìn, it was desensjtized to NAÐp(H)
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activatjon. Thjs is an interesting feature that could aid in our

understandìng of how this activator (NADp-/NADpH) interacts with the

enzyme. The results ìn Fig 15 show that when the enzyme was miìdly treated

with subtil isin, the 14,. of the enzyme subunit (125,000 l'l") changed to

110,000 M". l,lhether the decrease in M" was due to removal of a snall

peptide or ol igopeptìdes from one or both ends of the enzyme subunit or to
a change in conformation by cleavage without separation of the disrupted

chains, is unknown. tlhat is clear is that limited modification of the

enzyme by subtj lisjn destroys the actjvator bìndÍng site wh.ile

facil ìtatìng better interaction between the enzyme and its substrôte.

Limited cìeavage of beef liver GDH by chymotrypsin also enhanced the

enzyme activìty (Place and Beynon, 1983).

l{avs of Isolatino the Gene

The ratjonale for complete enzyme purìf.icatjon was either to rajse

antìbody to the enzyme and use the antìbody to isolate the gene, or to
determine the amino acìd sequence of an approprìate segment of the enzyme

protein and make a DNA probe to isolate the gene for the enzyme. Due to

the large M" of the enzyme, it was hard to obtain sufficient amounts of the

enzyme from which an amino end terminal sequence of the subunit could be

determined, even by mìcro-sequencìng methods, The alternative method of

fragmenting the enzyme into small peptìdes, and, usìng a coupìe of these

peptides to determine thejr amino acid sequences and make DNA probes was

not done, I opted for the antìbody approach which, ìn retrospect, Ì,,as a

serious mistake but serendipitous in certain respects as w'i ll become clear

I ater.
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Polvclonal l¡lono-soecific AntÍbodv to NAD-GDH Raised?

The purity of the antigen used for raising antjbody js a critjcal
factor in these studies because the antìbody raised with impure antigen

will be a mixture of proteins wìth very different spec.ifìc.ities and,

hence, wì1ì Ídentify a variety of positìve cDNA expressive crones, some of
which are irrelevant to the targeted gene. Therefore, after the 5 steps 0f

enzyme purìfication, even though the enzyme tvas shown pure by dual cycles

of sjlver stainjng, it was felt that jt would be unsafe to dìrectìy use

the protein eluted from the column to raise the necessary antibody. At

that tìme, the purificatìon procedure was still jn progress. The yield of

NAD-GDH was only 10% of what js shown in Table 3. The products of Steo 4

in the purifìcation process were deemed sufficienily rich in NAD-GDH and

re1 atìvely poor in contaminations. Therefore, these proteìns tJere

eìectrophoresed in sDS-PAGE to separate NAD-GDH subunit from other protein

contaminants, and jt js thìs enzyme subunjt that was used to rajse

antibody in rabbits. Antìbody raised against this protein is unlikely to

be contaminated in any major way with antibodies to other proteins that

have significantly lower molecular masses. It was therefore quite

surprising to discover that the anti-NAD:GDH polyclonal antìbody raised in

this way interacted wìth a protein of M" 74,000 in addition to the 125,000

M" enzyme subunit (Figs 21, 25,27,29 etc.).

To ascertajn that the second protein detected was not a "carry_

through" contaminant of the purìfication procedure, irnmunoblot analysis of

samples from representative steps in the purificatìon protocol was carried

out. As shown (Fig 18), the 74,000 Mf protejn was detected onìy in the cell

free extract not after Step 3 in the purìficatj0n process, Here then was
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a perplexing case of an antibody agajnst NAD-GDH cross-reactjng l{ith a

protein that is cìearly not a component of the enzyme that was purified,

characterized and studied kìneticaì'ly. It could not even expiain the NADp*

activation characteristics of the enzyme. The cross-reactìvity between the

two proteìns implìes simiiar amìno acid sequences, hence DNA sequences, As

wj lI be addressed ìater, much effort was expended in desìgning and

conducting experiments to determine whether thjs is so. The other

possibility is that one antìbody can recognjze two proteins. As it was

impossible to unequìvocaì1y decide which is correct, both possibiììtìes

had to be kept in mind when succeed.ing experiments were carried out.

NAo-GDH is Synthesised De iVovo. In studj es of enzyme i nduct ion,

it is sometimes necessary to dìstinguish between activatjon of a pre_

existing enzyme and actual synthesis of the enzyme. This was partìcuìar'ly

important jn the case of Achlya which has an NAD-GDH that is activated by

NADP'. NADP* does not function as an ejectron acceptor in the reaction,

Both the reductive amination and oxidative deamination reactions are

activated by NADP*. Because it is conceivable that the induction observed

could be due to either (a) enzyme modjfjcatjon for actjvatjon by NADP. (b)

appearance of a new prote in that responds to NADp* as acti vator,

excìusively (c) appearance of a nevr coenzyme - spec i fi c enzyme (d)

conversion of a pro-enzyme to an active one or (e) de novo synthesìs of

the same enzyme, jt was necessary to conduct immunologìcal analysis of the

protein during its induction. The k.inetjc assays coupìed wjth the

immunologìca1 analyses support the ìdea that induction js due to de novo

synthesis of only one type of NAD-GDH (Fig 26, 29). But these results

brìng into focus another feature; that of the co-jnductjon of a 74,000 Ml
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poiypeptide lvjth the 125,000 14¡ NAD-GDH subunit by glutamine, and co_

repressjon of the two proteìns by glucose (Fig 2S, Z7). Both proteins

cross-react immunoìogicalìy even though the polyclonal ant.ibody was raised

against NAD-GDH. Thìs subject js addressed later in thjs Djscussjon.

Is Gl utamine an Inducer?

The effjcient inductjon of NAD-GDH by glutam.ine compared to

glutamate is probably due to the relatìvely ìow capabìl Íty of the cell to

transport gìutamate (Singh and LéJohn, 1975). Glutam.ine is transported at

least 10 times as effectjvely as gìutamate. And gìutam.ine is read.iìy

converted to glutamate by acting as a nitrogen donor for de novo

biosynthesìs of purine and pynimidine nucleotides (LéJohn eú ai., 1980)

under the conditjons used for NAD-GDH jnductjon. Thus, even though

gl utamate synthase has not been formalìy detected in thi s organi sm,

glutamate could still be formed from glutamine. preljmjnary studìes (8.

Yang and LéJohn, unpubl ished data) have provided some experimental support

for the presence of an NADH-linked glutamate synthase that is actìvated by

NADPH. If this turns out to be true, then both NAD-GDH and NADH-glutamate

synthase (wìth their respectìve actìvators, NADp* and NADpH) could

effectìveìy reguìate the Ievel of celI glutamate and ammonia through

subtìe adjustments jn ìts pyridine nucleotide levels as follows:
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NADP. ( NAD - GDH )

f----
gl utam i ne

synthetase

(ATP)

NADPH (NADH-gl utamate synthase)

0 is activatio¡. (Thìs model was devised by Dr. H. B. LéJohn.)

If glutamine synthetase is present, gìutamate and ammonia would re-

generate glutamine which could fuel the cycìe all over again.

Does G l ucose Repness?

Repressìon of NAD-GDH synthesis is medjated by glucose or a

catabol ic product thereof. The results of Fig 23 and 24 show clearly that

the immuno-detectable level of NAD-GDH subunjt is a functjon of gìucose

concentration; with increase in glucose, there is a corresponding decrease

in the level of the subunit (F.ig 2a)

The results of Fìg 23 are somewhat more jnformatìve in that they

shot,l that metabol ism of glucose js essentiaì for repressjon to occur.

Under nutrjent starvatjon cond jt.ions, even though excessive amounts of

gì utamate

I

I

I

I
gl utami ne

gl utarate gl utamate
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glucose are suppl ied, the level of repressìon quickly plateaus at a

relatively low concentration of glucose. A maximum of 20% repression is

reached quìckly and sustained even though the concentration of glucose

increased more than 100-fold. Presumabìy, the starvation conditions

restrict the provisìon of nutrients essential for glucose metabolism

which, ìn turn, would provide the catabol.ite(s) that cause repress.ion,

The general conclusjon reached from these studies is that organic

nitrogen promotes induction and glucose carbon facil itates repressìon of

,4cålya NAD-GDH.

The 74.000 tlJol.vpeptide Is not a Deoradation product of NAD-GDH.

An unexpected development arjsing from thjs study is the find.ing

of a 74,000 ltl" polJÞeptìde that is in a sjmjlar manner as the 12S,000 M"

subunit of NAD-GDH, and was immunostajned by the antiserum rajsed against

the I25,000 M,' subunìt. Even its decay kinetics folìowed that of the enzyme

(Fig 32). Duning the repression and decay of the enzyme, the 74,000 l'l,.

polypeptìde and 125,000 lrl. subunit are susta.ined at the same relative

levels, albeit the I25,000 M" subunit level being much higher than the

74,000 M" one) (Fig 25,27,29, and 32). The functjon of the 74,000 l'l.

polypeptide is unknown. These studies have shown (enzyme purìfìcation and

kinetjc assays) that the 74,000 Mr polypeptide may not be a component of

the active gìutamate dehydrogenase because the purified native enzyme

r,rhich uses NAO* as coenzyme and js actjvated by NADP-(H) has been shown to

physicalìy consist of 4 identical subunjts, Thjs was supported further by

the observation that the 74,000 M¡ polypeptjde was found onìy ìn cell -free

extracts and at n0 other stages in the purìfìcation of the enzyme.
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74.000 Hr pqlvpeptide Is part of a 220.OOO it"lle!ÊI!
Immunoblot anaìysìs (Fig 3S) showed clearly that the 74,000 l;l.

polypeptide is part of a natjve protein that has a molecular mass of

2?0,000. Denatured, the 125,000 and 74,000 M. proteins were immunodetected

in the cell -free extracts. Undenatured, native proteins of 500,000 and

220,000 were immunodetected. The 125,000 li1. protein is NAD-GDH subunit.

Therefore, the 74,000 l'l" poìJpeptide has to be a constituent of the 220,000

H.. protein. Because thÍs proteìn has not been pur.ifìed, jt js impossibìe

to say whether the 220,000 M" protein is made up entireìy of 74,000 M"

polypeptìdes or of different types of poìypeptìdes. In vjew of the

relative jntensity of jmmunostaining of the native NAD-GDH and 220,000 M.

proteìns, the I atter ìs a ììkely possìbiìjty, If so, then there must be

another gene(s) coding for the non-74,000 M. component(s), and this
sequence has no homology to the 74,000 lrl" one.

Antibod.v Detected onlv One cDNA Soecies.

It was reported that rabbjt serum usuaìly contajned anti-8. coli
antibodies (Snyder et al ., l987). In thjs research, prelìmìnary cDNA

I jbrary screenìng always resulted jn all of the pìaques beìng dark purple

in colour. Thìs may be due to the antj-f. coii antibodies. After the

procedure of "Remov ing anti -F. col i antj bodi es by pseudoscreenì ng',

(Sambrook et ai., 1989) was used, the background of pìaques was stilì h.igh

probably because the anti-GDH antiserum stilì contained abundant amounts

of antj -8, colí antibodjes. This was shown to be the case (Figure 39).

After usìng the procedure of " Preparatjon of E. coli ìysates for

absorptìon of anti -8. coli antibodjes" (Sambrook et al .,I9g9), a marked

improvement was still not evident. This may have been due to the use of
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inproper concentratjon (e,9., too high or too low) of anti-GDH antjserum

and the E. colí proteìns. However, ìt is impossible to adjust a correct

concentratjon between the E, coli prote'ins and the anti-F. coli antibodjes

in the anti-GDH antiserum, since different anti-8. coli antjbodies exist
jn the antiserum. The affinìty chromatography method r,las expected to

remove the antj-f. coli antibodies but it djd not do so satjsfactoriìy.
l,lhy not? The foliowìng is a reasonable explanatìon. Anti-8. coti

antjbodjes are mostly "anti" the outer proteìns of E. coli cells. The

proteins used to coupìe to the cyanogen bromide-activated Sepharose 4B are

the total protejns of E, coli cells. Therefore, only a small part of the

affinjty column had the capacity to remove anti-8. col¡' membrane proteìn

antibodjes from the anti-GDH antiserum. Nevertheless, the affìnity column

helped in antibody purification. The results shoun in Fìg 39 support the

notjon that the anti-GDH antiserum indeed contained ìarge amounts of antj-
E. colí antibodìes and was oniy antì to certaîn E. coti proteìns (maybe

out,er proteìns). The punificatìon of the antibody, therefore, was a

critjcal step Ín the cDNA ljbrary screening.

The anti-GDH antjbody obtajned r,las very active, A dilutjon of

antiserum at l:5,000 was routinely used in NAD-GDH staining. The purìfìed

antibody (in 25 mL) used in cDNA lìbrary screening was an amount equal to

2.7 p1 of the orìginaì antì-GDH antiserum. Thjs was a dilution of l:10,000

approxìmately. The I:10,000 djluted antibody was used 15 times (membranes)

in cDNA I ibrary screenìng wjthout an appearent decrease in jts

immunol og ical actjvity.

As the antjserum obtained can react with two proteins, NAD-GDH

subunjt and the 74,000 Mf polypeptìde, two possìbilitjes exist; either the
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antiserum contains two antibodies or one which can immunostain two

proteìns. l,lhether there are two antìbody species or one, jt stands to

reason that the antiserum should immunodetect two distinct cDNA clones

comespondìng to the 2 proteins; the 125,000 M. and 74,000 I,l" protein

genes. l,lhen the four cDNAs isolated were anaìyzed eì ectrophoret ica l l y,

they were shown to belong to the same gene (Fjg 49, S0) by vjrtue of their
overlapping sequences. The detection of one type of cDNA for two djstinct
proteìns means that either onìy one species of mRNA corresponding to one

gene tvas cloned because the other was under - represen ted (lack of poìy(A)-

RNA or instabilìty) or else both genes share a common sequence found jn

the cDNAs. The former possibilìty was examined in Northern blotting

experiments whjle the latter depends on knowledge of the sequences of the

two genes.

Northern blot hybrìdìzatjon studjes of (a) poìy(A)* RNA and (b) total

celI RNA (Fig 42) revealed that there are 2 potential transcripts that

could be translated to polypeptìdes of 125,000 and 74,000 M", but poly(A)-

RNA transcrÌpts contained RNA that can only translate to a poìypeptìde of

l'lf 74,000. The possibilìty therefore exjsts that cDNAs for the 125,000 M.

polypeptide mRNA were not generated because the mRNAs are poly-A tail
poor. Thus the cDNAs may derive from the mRNA for the 74,000 l'l" proteìn,

All Genomic Glones Harbour the 74.000 il,,¡9!cjn_Gcne!

Aìì 9 posìtìve genomic clones were shown unequivocally to be from

the same regìon of the DNA by their restriction endonuclease maps (Fig 47)

and hybrìdizatìon patterns agajnst the cDNA that was used to select them

(Fig 48). Because the 4 cDNAs were from the same gene and the 9 genomic

clones were also from the same DNA fragment spanning a total of 20-25 kb,
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it stands to reason that onìy one of the genes for the 125,000 M. or 74,000

l'lr poìypeptìde was jsolated. l,lh jch one? The prevail ìng evidence,

considering the RNA hybrìdization data as well, is that it is the gene for

the 74,000 M" Þroteìn that was isolated. This could not have been

anticipated when the antìbody to the 125,000 Mr polypeptìde was be,ing

prepared. It is conceivable that neither the cDNA nor the genomìc DNA

encoding NAD-GDH has been isolated jn these studjes even though there is

an ample supply of antibody to this protein at hand,

The 74.000 ll- Protein Dilenrma.

Two polypeptìdes, one of M. 125,000, the other of lrlr 74,000 are

immunoìogìcally related. But the 125,000 M. protein belongs to NAD-GDH

protein whjch is 500,000 jn sjze whereas the 74,000 H. protein Ìs part of

a protein that is 220,000 in size. Therefore these tt¡o polypeptìdes must

have similar amino acid sequences jn some sectjon of their overall

structure. By extension, the genes are lìkely to have a similarity ìn

those areas codìng for the amino acìd sequences. Can these 2 genes be on

the same stretch of genomic DNA that has been isolated? It is possjble,

but only complete sequencing of the appropriate region(s) wìlI reveal

this. The DNA sequence of the longest cDNA isolated showed no simìlarity
to NAD-GDHs from /feurospora crassa (Vierula and Kapoor, l9g9) or yeast

(Milìer and l;lagasanìk, 1990), and even the non-specifjc human GDH

(Mavrothalassitis eú a7., 1988) as well as Chtorella NADp-GDH (Schmidt,

1988). Thìs should not be surprising if the cDNA js for the 74,000 l.lr

protein. Beìng polyclonal , the populatjon of antibody detecting the

I25,000 M. proteìn could be different from that recognising the 74,000 Mr

polypeptide. There should not be exact comespondence between antìbody,
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amjno acjd sequence and DNA sequence in this case. It should therefore not

be a surprise if the gene for NAD-GDH is outside the 20-25 kb DNA regìon

that has been subcloned and undergoing sequencing.

The future experiments will include the sequencìng of the gene for

the 74,000 M, polypeptide and its analysis. The analysis of the structural

gene will lead to a better understanding of the gene and its protejn. From

the sequence of the gene, the amjno acid sequence can be deduced. Based on

the amino acid sequence, it will be possible to have some ideas about the

natjve structure of the protein, For example, whether this protejn js a

membrane protein. The gene sequence and amjno acid sequence can also be

compared to others. This may lead to an understanding of the functions of

the gene and the protein,

To obtaìn the gene for NAD-specifìc glutamate dehydrogenase, Achlya

genomic DNA can be dìgested with EcoRI and fragments ranged from I kb to

4 kb recovered. These fragments can be put into rZap II expression vector

and the genomic expression library can be screened with purìfied anti:NAD-

GDH antjbody. Theoretìcal ly, half of the posìtive clones will conta.in alì

or part of the gene for the 220,000 l;l, protein. The other half of the

posjtive clones wjll contajn whole or part of the gene for NAD-specìfìc

glutamate dehydrogenase, The two genes wìll be very easy to telI from each

other by comparing their restrictìon enzyme maps.

Another way to obtain the gene of NAD-GDH may be camied out by

using one of the cDNA jnserts as a probe to screen the cDNA library which

may contain NAD-GDH cDNA but not expressed at all or not expressed as

antigen determ'inants. All positjve clones wjll be analysed by

hybridjsatjon and mappìng. The clones which are different from the genomjc
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DNA may be those derived from the NAD-GDH gene and therefore can be used

to screen the Achlya genomic library to get the gene for NAD-GDH,

0nce the gene for NAD-GDH is obtained, the analysis of the gene wiìl

be canied out by restrìctìon enzyme mappjng and sequencing. The promoter

region t,liìI be analysed jn order to investigate transcriptìonal control of

inductjon. The amino acid sequence will also be deduced to examine the

sjmilarity of the protein wilhin Achlya wjth that jn other organisms. The

gene wiìi also be put into an expressìon vector to investigate the

express i on of the gene.
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